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- ttGISIJATIVE ASSEMBt 'y. 
Friday, 22nd December, 1933. 

'!'lie Assembly mete m the AHelm:bly Chamber of theClOoncil House at 
Eleven of 'the Clock, Mr. :President -(The HOI'loutable SirShanmukhaID 
Chetty) in the Chair. -

QUESTI()NS AND A'NSWERB. 

NON-DEPuTATION OF TELEPHONE OPnATOBS .rHOM THE PATNA DIvIsION TO 
'I'IIlI: Ar..IPOJm SToRE YAllD. 

1475 .• 1Ir. 8. Q. log: (4) Will Govemment be pleased to state the 
number <if telephone operators, circle by circle, do have belen deputed 
to the Telegraph Store Yard, Alipur, in order to receive Phone Inspectors' 
tPaining? 

(b) Is it a fact that uptil now not a single telephone operator has been 
deputed from Patna Division to receive :Phone Inspectors' training at 
Alipur Store Yard ,_ If 80, why 1 

(c) Did Imy operator in the Patna Division ever apply for his deputa-
. son to the Alipur Store yatdinorder to receive Phone Inspectors' training 

there-? - H eo, what-reply ~B given to him? 

ThB Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: (a) Government regret that precise 
information is not readily available. I rna:,', however, point out thu~ 
ordina.rily selection for training at the Alipore Storey.ard is made from 
telephone inspectors and not from operators. 

(b) It is a fact that since 1930, the period for which figures are readily 
available, no telephone inspector or operator has been deputed fmm th~ 
Patna Division for such training as none ,vas considered suitable by the 
Head of the Circle. 

(c) Government have no information. 

Rft:R.1:NOBlOll'-T IN EACH CollDlAND OF THE MILITARY AccoUNTS 
DBPARTMBlft'. 

1476. ·1Ir . .J'ag&1lBath Aggarwal: (a) Will Government please state how 
many clerb, accountants and officers were retrenched in each Command 
of the Military Accounts Department as a measure of economy in the 
Army expenditlf'e during 1981 and 1982 under the Speoial Retrenchment 
Rules? ' 

( 3663 ) 
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[221m DBcR. 1988. 

8~ BlIowi", o.fftcer' n/ ,114 M~ary ;.tl'.eou,.u Deparlmetlt '"M retired urtlier Arl~ 
. US.A, Oivil .~M't1ice ReguldlionB. 

Period of leave granted. 

1. Combined leave for one year 1 month and !4 days con-
sisting of privilege leave for ] month and 9 days and 
balanCE! on half average salary. 

2. Combined leave for 8 months, ~ months being privilege 
leave and the balance on ha1faverage salary. 

3. Combined leave ex-India for 11 months and 2~ days. the 
first 2 montbll and 17 days:b.eing privilege leave the next 
5 months and 14, days furlough on average salary Rnd the 
balance on half average salary. 

4. Combin8l1eave for I year 9 months and 15 ~ the first 
4 DIOID1ls being prh-:ilege leave and tho haJa.nce furlongh 
on ba1f average salary. 

5. Combined leave for 2 yt'&I'!I consisting of 3 months and 26 
days privilege leave and the balance furlough on half 
average salary. 

6. Combined leave for 2 yt"8nI consisting of privilege leave for 
3 months and III days and balance furlough on half 
average salary. 

i. Comhined leave from 1st October 1933. Period under reo 
f~Ct'. 

8. Combined leave for 3 months, the first 1 month and 25 days 
being privilege leave and balance furlough on half average 
salary. 

9. C.ombinoo leave for 3 months, the first 1 month and 5 days 
being privilege leave and balance furlough on half average 
salary. 

"Remark8. 

Nos .. I, 2 and 7 w_ 
asked to aeekperm_ion 
to i'etire after taking as 
much 'privilege leavA andl 
or other leaVe due to 
them • they niBy dame, 
as their servioe already 

entitled them 1;0 pension 
at 30/60th <If their 
aver. emoluments. 

NOI. 3, 4, Sand 6 ware 
asked:w apply for If!aye 
from IlUch date as 'Will 
give them at 'he conelu-
sicnthere.-f 30 ~ 
pell8ionable avice. 

Mr. Jagan lfath A.gga.rw&1: What are the reasons that led to their being 
retrenched? Was it due to inefficiency or an~·thing of the kind? 

'EIle Honourable Sir George Schuster: The reasons were rensons 1)£ 
Pllblic policy; preslUDably the reasons were roughly spenking iuelliciency. 

~. Jagan Kath Aggarwal: 'Was it discovered only in 1933 that they 
were' inefficient. after having put in so much service? 

The H~ble Sir Geerge SchUlter: Presumably. 

PAY AND txoLUNEN'l'S OF'l'lIB-'-FU!l'URE EN~NTS TO TIlE AUPFBIOR A!m 
" At:rBOllDnfATE SnVlCEs. 

1477. .... Babakumar SingDuc1horla:' (a) Witl Government be pleased' 
toO st~te whether it is a fact that they are in receipt of the final sanction 
from 'tHe Secretary of State for India as to the pay IlDd emollUDents of the 
future entrants into the superior and subordinate services both at the 
centre a.nd in the provincea? 



QUJ:$l',T,O,IIT~ ,AN~ ~:WE,lUl. ~ 

(b) When did $.e seheme re('~ve the approval of the Secretary of 
State'! 

(c) Will Government pleaM I'Itate the reason why publicity to that 
scheme is being held up? 

(d) By what time are Governmen~ likely. t:o gi~ve publicati'?J? to the 
scheme adumbrated? . .. ... . 

'1'he BoD.OlUa* Sir JIarrJ Baig: (a.) to (d). The Honourable Member 
seeJnR to be under some misapprehension. The Governru('ut of India 
have nlreadY\IDder their own 'POwers announced the rates ilol ~uture 
entzantEi to most of the superior and some subordinate central b<;;ryices in 
the Home Department Notification No: F.-386Jo3-E!;t8., daten September 
2"2, ]1:133, which was published in the Gazette of India on Septt'll1her 23, 
19aa. The rates of pay of, mo" of the otheJ: subordinate centrr.1 services 
have also been decinE'd upou and the necessary executiY9 orders are 
heing iE-sued in regIIol"d to each. servie6· bf ~e· ~trrtt:iv~.-:aepartment 
conl'ernoo. T4~ of the remaining supe!ior and 3ur-ordinal;e ('entral 
scrvicl's are still under consideration. The Provincial Governmt-nts hllve 
power to revise th~ rates of pas of. the services undt,r thc·r own adminis-
trative ('ontrol without reference to the Government -:>f India or to the 
S('cretary of State and these Governments have made or art:' making UFe 
()f these powers. 

TB.rPARTITs TBxTILJ: CowFJ:llEW(j:a HELD ATStJ(LA. 

1478. *Kr. Babakumar Sing Dwlhoria.: (a) Will Government be pleased 
tl) state whether the tripartite textile conference held at Simla i.n Septem. 
her-October last under the :legis of the GtJvernm~nt of India consisted of 
representativ~s of . Lancashire, Japanese, and· Indian Textile interests? . 

(b). If so, did the representatives from Lancashire possess any de facto 
representa~ive character l)f their HQme Government? 

(c) Didtb.e Indian Government treat the ~t-atives from 
Lancashire andJ apap on the &ame footing? 

The B.cnJl:.~ SU __ phB~: (a) The Honoura.ble Member would 
seem to· be labouring un4er a mis.ll'prehension. As I ha.ve lately explain-
ed to thig House, the tripartite textile conference refefroo to was Entirely 
an un· offici~ll matter b~ween the repreeente.tives of the c0mmerc-ifll Rnd 
industrilll interests of India, Japan and Lancashire 'IDd the Government 
of India have had no concern whatsoever with it. 

(b) No, ~ir. They represented the British ootton textile indm>try. 

(r.) Yes. 

f4.u.E O'JI PBniTlm C.oPIJlS OF TBll E\'"Il;)QOE 0, WIniESSB$ Ex..unN1U) BY 
TBB JoINT 001OlIT'l'D ON. 'l'IIB RuPnl,' B.unt OF INDIA Bn.i. 

.. IN DELm. 
1479 ...... a~ Sing Dud1lorli.~ (d) Will (".rQvernment be pleased: 

to state wlwther it is Il fact that print~d caples of the depositions of 
-witnesses examined before the-Joint Elelect Co~it~. 'on, the· Re.ve 
Bank Bill in' London are being liold· in th~ Stati.opers 'Hall in London?· 



LEGISLATIVE ASSBIIBLY. [221m DBcR. 1938. 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirm~tive, do Government pro-
pose to treat the evidence of expert witnesses, who deposed before the 
Joint Select Committee on the }{cserv(' Bank Bill in Delhi in October-
November last. in the same ,,"oy'! 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Government hllve no 
infonnation. 

(b) I have had proof of the evidence tendered oy Witnesses before the 
Jtlint Comm;ttee sent to them for correction and approval !l.cd I hnve at 
tbe same t;me made enquiries from these witnesses' if lihe:: have :m;'oT 
objection to copies of the evidence being made available to the I..egislature. 
Raplie;; bave not yet been received from all the witnesses. 

1480. *JIr. lfabalmmar Sing Dudhoria: (4) Will Government be plwsed 
t<> state whether it is II filet that th~ prel'lent Centml Legislature Will be 
dissolved'sft.er the SeSf!ion in Sept~mbl"r next? 

(b) Will new elections take place under the present rules? 

(c) How long is it exp'wt{>'i that tht life of the next Legislature will 
last? 

The Honourable Sir .. Brotendra Kittel: (a) U nder ~ion GaD of the 
Government of India Act the matter is one for the decision of the Gov-
ernor General. In the absence of resort by His Excenency to either of 
the alternative powers confelTed upon him by clauses (a) and (b) of the 
proviso to that section the existing Legislative Assembly will expire 01'\ 
the 14th January 1934, while the existing Council of State will remain 
in being till the 10th February 1936. In respect of the Legislative 
Assembh' His Excellencv's intentions. have been announced in the 
mesRage' to this House whfch was read here on the 6th March, 1933. The 
Honourable Member's attention is also invited to the statement made by 
the HonoLU'ubl!: the President.ja connection with the reply t,o Mr, Lall'h:md 
Navalrai's ~ta~Ted question No. 1131 which was answcrp.d on the 2ard 
November, 1933. Government do not. anticiPate thabooeasion "ill arise for 
His EXf'ellency to consider dissolution of the Council ;)i State 1D iO::~. 

(h) nnd (c). I am not ina position to give any ;nfOl'Cl·}\tion on lbp.f'b 
pc';nts. 

1 
MEMOBIAL FBOM THJIJ MEMBBBS OF TIlE Ex-RoYAL FAMILY OF .THE 

EMPERoRS OF DELm. 

1481. *Jlaulv1 Sayykl Kurtua Saheb Bahadur: Have Government 
received any memorial from the members of the Ex-royal family of the 
Emperors of Delhi. requestinf{ them to elevate their atatui1 . in the new 
Constitution by inerer.1ring theIr poor and inadeq1iatepension" If so, haa 
any consideration been given to the 'memorial? If not, do Government 
propose to eonsiderthe memorial favo.urably &lld r~~ 'l1~rgrievances? 

Kr. H. A. ,. KftcaUe: The an9wet to the first part of the qu~ti{)n is 
in the negative, . and the second and third parts do no ... therefore, arise.' 



QUESTioNS AND ANSWERS. 

PlIBSoNSNOMINATED TO TtIE INDIAN Crvn. SuVlcE. 
1482. *Bardar But BiDgIl: Will Government be pleased to state how 

many persons belonging to Hindu, Sikh, Muslim, Christian, Anglo-Indian 
and other communities respectively, have been appointed to Incllim Civil 
Service by nomination since the present system of holding simultaneouol 
examinations in England and India was started? 

The H.,nourable Sir Harry JIa1g: I lay a staL\.,ul\Jut on thl; table. I 
mflV add that an examination for the Indian C:v.l Service has bc£:-n beld 
in 'indIa ;;in.'e lfJ22. but it is not held -simulfiaaoously with the examina.·· 
tiCJn in Englancl. 

CommvJliti~ from tONicA cmulidatu have been appointed to tAe Indian Oivil. 8enJiu 
by nqminatiom lime 1m. 

HiDdDB 
Mua1ims 

Anglo-Indian 

Indian Chriatiaaa 
Sikha 
Burmana • 

• 

2 

J6 

1 
3 
4, 

11 

41 

PROMOTIONS TO TIlE SUl'BRIOB Soun IN TlDI: Mn.lTARY A0c01Jl!lT8 
DBP.umumT. 

1483. *Mr. S. o. II1va: (a) Will Government please state whether it 
is a fact that: 

(a) a number' of vacanoies on the superior staft of the Militarv 
Accounts Depllol'tment is filled by promotion of DeputY 
Assistant Controllers of Military Accounts and Assistant 
Financial Advisers, Military Finance; 

(ia) 01 the tenofficere promoted to the superior staff during the last 
ten years, only three were Indians, mostly on the verge of 
retirement; 

(iiI) selections from the Military Finance branch were stopped since 
European and Anglo-Indian Assistant Financial Advisers were 
not available in that branch; -

(iv) junior Anglo-India.n and European Deputy ABBistant Controllers 
of Military Accounts have been promoted to the superior staff 
while the claims of senior Indians _ ha.ve been overlooKed; and 

(v) a very junior European Deputy Assistant Controller of Military 
AccollIl,t (Mr. !i'armer), who had been holding a non,guetted 
appointment only a year ago, is to be promoted to the superior 
staff in the near future in supersession of over sixty Indian 

, Deputy Assistant Controllers. of Military A~counts? 
(b) If IIQ, will Govemment be pleased to state the reason for this racial 

discriminatioll? ' 



LEGISLATIVE ASSlUOLY. [22ND ])ECR. 1988. 

The BonOlllabi6 ~ GP\lr,t: Schuster: (A) (i) Yes. ,Since, 1923 the 
methoJ cf r'!('~uitment h!lR teen to till 2/ilrds of the vnCRnP.ies bv dirt.'ct 
appointment of ~statutory Indians on the resu~,of a oompetiti'te' examina-
ti<.n III'.id lIard by pro:motion from the sources mtt..tioned. 

(ii) The facts are not quite correct. From 1923 to date' t~o Indians and, 
13 Anglo-Indians Or Europeans have been 91ppointed by rl'omotion. In 
the same period 25 officers have been directly appointed, of wlv'm 23 have 
heen Indians. Raving regard to the duties of, o~ of, the 1lil~r.v' .c-
counts ])epartment in peace and in ~ar a leaven of officers wit,h prKoCticaJ 
Army experience is invaluable. Under the present system or r~cruitment 
the only source hom which this element can be drawn is a ijrnited nu.mher 
of Europeans in the subordinate grades who ha.ve served in the Army. 
Advantage has, therefore, been taken of this temporary circumstallce to 
select sl,litM:>lepersons for promotiqn. This so~e is now ~lmost 
exhausted: .. 

(iii) The answer is "No", both to the question and to the implication. 
Assistant.: Financial Advisem are still eligible for selection Bnd tire PrAlient 
staff inc~udes one European and one Anglo-Indian. 

(iv) No individual has any claim to promotion to the Superior Service. 
The criterion 'for selection is not seniority but the possession of the 
qualities requisite for an officer of the Superior Beitice. Moreover, 
experience ha.s proved ,that better value is obtained by selecting promising 
juniors f9r promotion rather than elderly officers who have only a few more 

years' sen'tce' to put m. ' 
(v) Subject to the concurrence of the Public Service Commission it is 

intended'to' promote simultaneousl.:y two individuals, one of whom is the 
officer named. 

(b) 'The answer to the suggestion .of rapial discrimination in this selec-
tion is that the other officer selected 'is an Indian who is even more junior 
than the officer named. '. .' 

CA.TBQORIB8 AND PA.Y OP NQN-btDlAbT ~ JIIIPJlDY.D IN '!'BE ABHY 
HuDQUA.RTDS. 

IftW:. ·1Ir. P. G. B.eddi: (II) Is it a bct that there Me1ive categoriei 
of non-Indian clerks employed at Army Headquarters, viz:, (i) British 
militaryelerks,(ii) BritiSh civifuin male clerka, (iii) British female "lerk!;. 
(iv) Anglo-Indian male clerks, and (v) Anglo-Indian female clerks? 

(b) What is the average pay of these five categories? 
(c) What is the average pay of Indian clerks? 
(d) Is it a fact that British clezks never start service at RH. 75 pet 

mensem? Is this rate exclusively reserved for Indian !!ond Anglo-Indian 
male eler'b? 

111'. G'. B. ~. ".fotten"am: (II) Personnel of the categories mentioned are 
employed a\ Anny Headquarters. but there is no offieial classification of 
this kind. 

(b) and (.c). The average pay depends opon the division in which the 
clerk, whetb~r British. Anglo-lodian, Indian, male Or female, happens to 
be actually serTing. The average pay of a special grade second division 
dark is IR •. ,289 per mebll6m, of a second division clerk ordinary grads 
Rs. 177 per mensem, and of a third division clerk Rs. 188 pi>fHDumaem. 



(d) ~cep_t}or t4e .few ,men .recr.uited .frQmBritish,- reginleBts ,..u; 
.employeil Be' second division clerks and. ,aJso. £or lady clerks of all nation-
alities the initial rate of pay it' the same for all, namely, Rs ... 90. 

o .' : £ .;. L • ..:,. ~ • " • ':" ".~' 

"TJOnnOAL 1fJLn:.nyiJLDKs' IN TIlE MASTlm~Glm'EBAL OF TJDi: O:RDNA1.If~ 
BRANCH, ARMY HEADQUARTERS: .. 

148lS . • 1&. P. -G. lte4d1: (a) Is it 'i fact tha.t British military 'Sut.-
ordinates 8S they become surplus to arsenal establishments are dumped 
in the M. G. as. Branch at Army Hea'.iquartel'R, and are given a speeiru 
rate of pay under the designation of technical military cl$lrks'l 

(b) What is the present number of thet!:~ tecljiiicalJ btiUtaiy clerks ~n 
the M. G.-O.'s office?, 

(c) Is it a fRet that the lIVerage pay of a military technical clerk is· 
Rs. 590 pel' mensem (including an allowance of Rs. 80 for house-rent) 1 

(d) Is it 8 fact that the pay of ail Indian clerk for doing identical work 
is 'Rs. 133 per mensem (inclusive of an allowances)? 

(e) Is it a fact that a recognized authority on establishment matters--
Mr. Macqo~aId,. now Deputy Secretary of tlhe Army Department-made 
-the observation in his report on Army Hea.dq\l~~ lJliniste~1 'iitaft in 
1929 that the work done by theSe military clerks ~miscaned technical clerks) 

.could be performed equally well, it not better, by intelligent routine clerk'3,' 
(f) In view of Mr. Macdonald's opiJrion will Govenimentplease state 

the justification for the continued employment of these so-called technical 
clerks in the M. G. O. '14 ofl'tcc:' 

(g) Is it a fact tha.t the entertainment of one particulaJ;ly high.ly p~d 
-of these military clerks in the M. G. O. ~ranc& has involved, 'on finane~a! 
ground, the suspension of one rost of Superintendent, causing tremendous 
grievance to the civilian staff of the office 'I 

(h) Do Goverament prop9ge to take the earliest opporll1mity to retrench 
these highly paid surplus men and relieve the t.axpayers of their burder.:) 
1£ not, why not 'I .' . . .. .... . . : 

JIr. G. B .. .I'. !'otteDham: (a) Certainly Jl()t, Sir. Technical clerks are 
only employed to meet the actual requirements of the Army 1;Ieadquarters 
and they receive the same pay, allowa.nces and other concessions as would 
be admisaibleto them if they were employed in an arsenal. 

(b) Eleven; 
(c) No, the average cost of ;a technical clerk'is Bs. 510 per mensem, 

inclusive of any allowa.nces on account of house rent. 
(d) No, ,a clerk without technical knowledge could not do the work on 

which tlbe technical olerka are employed. '. . 
(e) No, Mr. Macdonald's remark had reference to one individual only 

and that individual' waa immediate.ly replaoed by a routine clerk. 
(f) In view of the reply to the preceding part of the question, this 

<Iuestion does not arise. 
(g) . The ~eh~ical clerk. referred . ~ would . be necessary whether there 

was' aregula.r niiniBter~&]. superintendent in. the section or' not. ~ 
~ploymeftt in the dual rOle of snperintendent' a.nd teehnicsl elerk followecl 
Mr. Macdonald's recommendations and results in & saving. 

(ok) No, because they are not surplus men.; 
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ESTABT,TsHMluNT RoLLS 01' TlIB MASTBB-GBNBlUL OF TBB OBDNANOBBuNou. 
. .~ HEADQUAR~. 

1486. *Kr. P. G. Redd1: (a) Is it a fact that the M. G. O. has can-
celled a previous order UDder which the establishment rolls of the main 
office and Provision section were to be amalgamated., 

(b) Is it a fMt that a deputation of Indian clerks of the branah request-
ed the Officer Supervisor to secure thoman interview with the M. G. O. 
in this connection, and that this requ~st was not granted? 

Ill. G. R.I'. TotyDham: (a) No, Sir, a. separate ministerial establish-
ment for the Provision Section of the M. G. O. Branch was sanctioned 
by the GDvernment of India as a result of Mr. Macdonald's enquiry. The 
decision \\'as based solely on considerations of efficiency and economy. 

(b) .wQ;,;~y informa.tion is that certain representations on the subject 
were made 'In writmg, but no interview was asked for. 

ALr.Ji:GZD ANTI·INDIAN .\.'A[OSPHJmE IN TR1I: Amfy HEADQUARTDS. 

1487. *JIr. P. G. Redd1: Are Government· aware of the a.nti-Indian 
atmosphere which is reigning supreme in Army Headquarters offices 
generally? If so, do Government propose to set lip !3Cmc machinery 
whereby the intel'ests of lndian clerks in those offices woulCl be adequately 
safeguarded? If not, why not? 

Ill. G. R .... 'lot\8DJlam: The answer to the first part of the question 
is in the negative. Tbe rest of the que&tion, therefore, does not arise. 

1'B.E.A'l'IIBNT KE'1'ETl TO INDIAN STUDENTS IN GlIIlJUNY. 

1488. *Kr. :r.JMud I&valrai: (a) Has Government's attention been 
drawn to the contribution in the HmduBtan Times of the 9th D~mber. 
1933 under the caption "Indian students in Germany-undignified treat-
ment and segregation"? ' 

(b) Is it a u.ct that restrictions have been placed on t.he Tndian 
students in Germany by the new regime which are causing th~ hardship? 

(e) If so, what restrictions have been placed on bhsm? 

(d) Have they been segregated? 

(e) Is it a fact that German girls who have married Indian students are-
deprived of their nationality? 

(f) What steps do Government propose to tako? in this matter? 

Ill. B. A .... Metcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (e), The·information is being obtained from His. Majesty' .. 
4mhassador in Get'Ill&1ly and will be communicated to the House in l1u~ 
course. 

(j) Does not arise at presant. 



QUESTIONS ANDANSWDS. 

EMPLOYME1ft' OY Snms AS ~tTPERINTJtN lJBN'l'8 AIm DtVIBIOIUL' AOOOU1(TA'NTS 
III TJDI OntCll! O~ 'l'HB AOOOmtTANT G1I:!fERAr.. CmrTBAL RBUft !'la. 

14:89. *Bardar Sant stDgh: (a) Will Government be pleased to intimate 
the number of: 

(i) S. A. S. Superintendents, 
(ii) Divhuonal Accountantr., and 
(iii)) Clerks and Auditors, 

in the office of the Accountar.t General,. Central. Revenues and, th-:: 
Auditor General in ~India, eruployed at present as well as immediately before 
the retrenchment eiJeeted in 1931-32? How many of them are. and were 
Sikhs? 

(b) Is it B fact that there is no Sikh in the Superintendent's post 
and that then> iq only one Sikh Divisiona.l Accountsnt? If so, wiJi 
Government be pleaaedto intimate whether any steps have been taken 
to make up the deficiency? 

. (c) If the reply to the last part of part (b) above be in the negative, 
will Go,"ernment be pleased to 'intimate reasons in justification of the 
!:;ame? If the reply be in the affinnative, will Government 1.-indly intimate 
by what time they expect to make up the deficit? 

The BoDoqrable SirGeorle SchusHr: With your permiBSion, Sir, I will 
deal with questions Nos. 1489 to 1498 together. 

Enquiry is being made and complete replies will be h~id on the table 
in due course. 

DIVI8ION ... L ACOO1JNt'S IN THE CENTRAL PcBLJC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

+1490. *Sardar SaDt Singh: Will Government 'be pleaAed to intimate 
01 when the r:ndre ofl)jvisioDAl Accountant<;for Delhi Public Works 
Department wR8created, (iiI the number of the 'posts it comprised of 
immediat.elv beforf' the Central Account Offe~, New Delhi;was abolished, 
and (iii) the names of the Divil'ional Aroountants with the names of the 
Divisions to which they were recommended by the O. A. O. to be posted, 
as well 8S the names of th~ Divisions t.:> which they wen' agreed by the 
Superintending Engineer or the Chief Engineer to be posted? 

D[VIRI()lUL ACOOtTNTAN'l1 :ei T1lII (DTRAL PuBJ.lC WOR1t~ DvAllTliatT. 

tI491. *Sardar BaIlt SIngh: (a) Is it & fact th8~ slxExecutive En-
gineers were made permanent in pUnluance of ,the Secretary of State's 
sanction, vial{ his telegram No. 953, dated the 18th March, 1930 (Govern. 
ment of India. F. D. No. F.-8/XXVII-Ex.-L.-29, dated the 17th April. 
1930), and that one Divisional Accountant for a Public Works Dtvision is 
Iln indispensable element under rule 1 of Appendix 2 to P. W. A_ Code~ 
Will Government be pleased to state why six of ~e Divisional A~countants 
in the Delhi Publio Worb Department were not sinmltuneollsly .::onfirrued? 

(b) Will GoveJ'lllment be pleased to state how mllny of the Account-
ants had to be retrenehed due to the retrenchment campaign and the 
steps taken to protect· the rights of those retrenched men? 

'tFor ~nBwer to this question, Stt .. n~wer to question No. 1489. 
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DIvL'lION.AL ACCOUNTANTS IlII 'I'D C:u-TB.A.L PuBLIO WO:RX.8 DEF~. 

t1492. "'SUdar San\Slngh: Is it ~ fact tbatrlloste'ps :have ~o fur'lieen 
taken to convert six temporary posh! 'of the 'DiWlional AocountantB in 
the Central Public Works Department into permanent ones?, Is it a fact 
t,hat the staff of that Department has been made permanent? Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state the reasons for the same, a.nd when are these 
posts likely to be made permanent? 

SnoI DrvISIONAL ACCOUWUNTS IN THE CENTRAL PuBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

tl493.*Sardar Sot Singh: 'Will Government be pleased to state how 
many of the Divisional Accountants belonging to the Central Public Works 
Department were Sikhs, and how many of those Sikh Divisional Account-
ants were retained in service when the cadre in question was amalgamated 
with that of the ma.in office, i.e., Accountant General, Central Revenues, 
aad, under what considerations and oonditions? If all of the Sikh DiVi-
sienal· Acuountanta were not retained, will Government be pleascd.to state 
the reasons for such action? 

FILLING UP OJ' VACANT POSTS OF DIvIsIONAL ACCOUNTANTS IN THE OFFICE' 
OJ!' TUB AoooUllTTANT GENBllAL,CEN'T&AL REVJl1ilIEs. 

t1494_*Sardar San\ Singh: Is it a fact that some pennanent posts in 
the Divisional Accountant's cadre of .the~ccount.ant_ .qe'per~l"Gentral 
Re,enues, are lying vacant for some yea1"8 past", If so, WIn Governmen~ 
be pleased to state the reasons for not making the men working against 
these posts permanent? . 

Fn..LING UP OF VACANT POSTS OF DIvISIONAL ACCOUNTANTS IN THE OFFICE 
OJ' "l'HE ACCOUNTANT GE'NBILAL, CB'NT&AL ~BS. 

tl495.*Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact'that last ye~'penni8sion was 
applied for by the authority concerned to fin up six of the permanent 
posts of Divisional Accountanh! in the Accountant General, Central 
Revenues cadre permanently a.nd that sanction was given for tilling up 
four posts only '1 If 80, will Government be pleased to state the reasons 
for withholding the .sBnctidn for' filling up the remaining two posts '1 

(b) Is it I/o fact that none of the four posts referred to in part (a) went to 
a Sikh, and if so, why '1 

Snm:'DiTrSIO'!iAL AtJcoUNTANTS IN THE ~ Ptnluo WoJUtS D1:P.mTIIBlIT. 
t1496. *Sardar Sut SIngh: Will Government be pleased t.o state whether 

aU the Sikh Divisional Accountants· of the Delhi Public Warks Department 
held permanent appointments before the Central Accounts Office was 
abolisQed'1 If not, what position did they hold in that cadre 'I 

EJiIPLonmNT OF Snms AS· DIvISIOJUL ACcoUNTANTS IN THE 0010. 0:1' TO 
AccouNUNT GBNBRAL, OimTBAL RBv_t:~8. 

t1497.*Sardar Sot Singh: (a; Will Government he pl~a!\ed to ,;tote the 
number of Sikh Divisional Accountants and clerks in the office of the 
Accountant General, Central Revenues and the Auditor General in India, 
who have passed th~ Subordinate Accounts Eezvice Examination, and 

tF~rlpl8Wer to this q~estio~ IIU &nllWer to q,..tion No. l~~. 
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whetherLBny of ".th·ein . has e"er been allowed to officiate in -the'S. A. 8. 
posts? . If so, for bQW lODg? • "; .. ' _ . '" . L_ 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the question of the appointment 
of Sikh 8. A. S. candidates in the vacancies that· may occur hencefor-
ward?· If 'Dot, why not ? 

&EBBNPJDIEN'l' OF Two SIERS J'BOlIl 'l'HR LATE c.NTa.U ACOOUliTS OFFICE. 

Q498. *satdlLrSlDt Singh! Will Government be pleased to stat~ whe-
ther toe intentiob of the orders issued in their memoranduin No. F.-79-Xi-
ExpI4S2,dated the Brd August, 1931, on the subject 0f gelection of per-
sonnel for retreD(~hment, . W&sto'protecl; the members of the minority 
eommunities from t.he retrenchment campaign? 11 so, why were 
two of the Sikh membem of the l~te CentJ"ul Accounts Office retrenched. 
in preference to theil' colleagues 'Who were junior in service to the Sikhs? 

PtOTUBBS PUBLJSJlED BY THE RAILWAY PuBLICITY DEPARTMENT. 

1499. *JIr. lI'abalmmar Bing Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased ta 
state: 

(a) the name of pictures executed, printed, and published by the 
Railway Publicity Department in 1932-33; 

(b) the name of the author of each of such picture; 
(c) the total amount pa.id toesch of such author for design and exe-

cution of each; 
(d) the names of the press or printing office, which printed each, 

eit.her in India or abroad; and 
(e) the total amount spent on the printing of those publicity pictures 

in 1982-831 

JIr, P. R. :&au: I place on the table a statement gi~ the particulars 
asked for,' 

N arne of Posters 01' 
Pi9ture8~ 

(i) Bombay 

I 

I 

Name of 
Authors. 

I Bagdato~UI08 

I 
iAmount lpaid to 

each 
I Author· 
I .Jor 
: PORters 
I or 
IPiotures. 
I 

I 
: Total j < 

I amount I. 
, spent : 

Names of Presses on. 

1 

where printed. }priptj,ng.: 

i 
. I 

Bolton Fine .Art 

RII. 

1,119 

939· 'I 

Re. 

(,i) BalachiBtao 

(iii) Keda.mafh . 
-J MR. Ohaaner • j 
'1: Mr. G~ T. Tait. ': 

> LithoWoru. 
I Bombay. 
) 

1,083 I t 4,041 

'IMoj~"""'k i 250· . Brmab. India' 900 
/ . Preas; Bombay. :. 

: '.' .-!-, 
tFor aMWer to this question, lee answer to question No. 1489. 

.! 
) 
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EXA.JIINA'l'IONS RBLD IN INDIA BY THE PuBLIO REB"""& CoJOll88l0lii. 

1500. *Kr. Babalmmar Sing Dudhoria: Will Government be-pleased to 
state: 

(a) the names of public ~xaminations tha.t are not held in India ainoe 
the last two years and that were previously held under the 
auspices of the Public Services Commission; 

{b} whether some candidates, British and Indian, have been recrui~d 
both locally and abroad for the servic6S for which those 
examinations were held for some time on competition basis; 

(c::) if so, the names of all those oandidates together with the names of 
services for which they ha.ve been recruited; 

(d) whether any of those candidates have been taken on a temporary 
arrangement; if so, which of them; and 

(e) whether in view of the limitation of the work and activities of the 
Public Services Commission there has been effected _ any re-

,," trenchment either of the personnel or the establishment of the 
Commission? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ha1g: (a) The combined examination for the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Service, the Military Accounts Dep6.rt.ment, the 
Imperial Customs Service and the Indian Railway Accounts Service, the 
examination for the Indian :F'orest Service and the combined examination 
for the Indian Service of Engineers, the Indian Railway Service of Engineers 
bDd the Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Departments 'of the 
Superior Revenue Establishment of State Railways. 

(b), (c) and (d). The information is not available, and could not be 
obtained without an expenditure of time and labour that would not be 
justifiable. 

(e) It is not correct that recent changes have involved any limitation of 
the work and activities of the Public Service Commission. On the contrary, 
new -examinations which have been handed over t;o the Commission. and 
have attracted large numbers of candidates, have recently necessitated some 
incre!i.se in the establishment. As a measure of economy, the post of one 
Member of the Commission was retrenched in UJ32 and also of one steno-
gt·apher and three menials. 

TRACTS OJ!' LANDs KEPT UNUSIiD BY THE BENGAL NAGPUn. ANI> EAST INllIAN 
RAn.WAYS. 

1501. *Kr. lIabalmm ar Sing Dudhoria: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that on the Bengal Nagpur Railway and East 
Indian Railway particularly extensive tracts of acquired lands 
are still being kept reserved unused in very thickly populated 
areas, and that the purpose for which such lands were ori-
ginally acquired has not been fulfilled during the last SO or 40 
years; 

(b) -if so, whether theltailway Board propose to take the matter up 
and institute an enqUIry into the neceSBity or otherwise of 
keeping such lands unused for such long time; -

(c) whether it is a fact that representations have already been, Jent 
to the llailway Board from time to time on such a matter 'from 
different places; and 
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(d) if so, what steps or attitudeth~ lloard has 80 long taken is the 
matter? 

JIr. P. K. B.au: The utilizntic'n for revenue earning purposes of iand, 
·wbich is not required in the near future for railway purposes, has been under 
consideration for some time. and the revised rules fot the custody and 
manAgement of railway land, which were promulgated in January last, 
permit of such land being leased or licensed to outsiders. 'rbe Pope Com-
mittee in their Reportsuumitted in February last, recommended that spare 
land and accommodation should be utilized for l'p-venue earning purpoS6B, 
and Government have drawn the attention of Railwav Administr&.tions to 
that recommendation, and have called for their views'on the possibility of 
"riving effect to the suggestions contained in the &port. 

RB-OltoANlSATION 01 TIDIl PuSA T)lPBB.1AL IN9TITuTlS OJ' AOB.lCULTU1U.L 
,.,.RBSBABCB. 

1502. *JIr. Lalchand :Ravalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the steps they have taken to reorganize Puss. (Bihar) Imperial Institute 
of Agricultural Research,· on the lines of the Agricultural Commission's 
recommendation? . 

(b) Is it a fact that one of the members of the Agricultur~ Commiasion 
criticised the station as a mere fodder growing station? Have any 
improvements taken place since then? If so, what? 

(c) Is it a fact that the posts of several heads of scientific sections 
have been lying vacant for the last two or three years? If so. why? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) I would invite the Honourable Member's atten-
tion to tbe periodical reportfi\ of tbe progress made in giving effect to tbe 
recommendlitions of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India. Copies 
of t,hcse reportfi will be found in tbe Library of the House. 

(b) Government are not aware of any such statement. If tbe Honour-
ahle Memher wantR tQ know what action has bepn tgken on the recommendll.-
t.ions of the Royal Agricultural Commission in regard to P~. J would refer 
him to the answer whieh I hli'\'e given to part (4) of this question. If he 
wishes to familiarise himself with the activities of the Institute, I would 
suggest that be should consult the Director's Report and connected d()('u-
ments wbich are published annually Rond are available in the Library of tbe 
House. 

(c) Steps have recently been tll.ken to recruit for the posts of Imperial 
Agricultw'bi Chemist and Imperial Entomologist wbich have been vacant 
for some time ~o other headship of section is ,'acant. The daia:" in 
recruiting fQr these vacancies has be~n largely due to t,hn fact tbat revised 
scales of puy for Class I posts had to. be settled and the sanction of the 
Secretary of ,State 11 ... d to be obtained for t.hro,,;n{: open these appoint-
ments to candidates who are not. members of t.he Indian Ag:icultural 
Service. 

RB.OBGANI8.ATION OF THE PuSA lMPDIAL INSTITUTE. OF AOBIOUJ.TURAL 
R:li:UABOJr. ... 

1503. *JIr. LalcWd Bava1ral: (a) Is it a fact that one; Dr. B. A. K~. 
waaapeoially brovgh.t. down .to Pu. to reorgani$e Pusa Imperial Inlltitut~ 
of Agricultural Researcb? 
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.' {b) . HoW far d() his reoommendattona go, andliow far have they been 
accepted? 

(c) What is the amount spent on this officer? 

lIr. G. S. Balpai: (4) Yes. 
(b) Owing to financial t;tringency it was not possible to give effeot to. 

Dr. Keen's original re.commendatioI.s which aimed at aoomplete re-
organiSAtion of the PUSH Institute. Before he left, Dr. Keen submitted 
revised proposals in the light of the-urgent need for economy. These have 
been put in force with slight modifica.tions and &II a . result the working of 
the Institute has been improved within. the limits possible in present financial 
circumstances. 

(c) Dr. Keen served as Director of the Pusa Institute from the 6th 
Novembet'. 1930. to the 3rd December. ,1931. The total amount spent on 
him was approximately Rs. 34,500, inliddition to a free house and free 
return passage for himself and his wife. 

TB.AINIliG OF STUDENTS nl THE Pu'M IMPEBllL IN:STlTUTiI OJ' AGBIOULTUJlAL. 
'RESEARCH. 

1504. *K:r. loalchand lfavalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to-
'state how many students have been admitted to the Imperial Institute 
of Agricultural Researeh for training since it came into eXistence? 

(b) How many of those students have completed their counie and how 
many still remain? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to 'State what prospeets hava 'theBe 
students after they finish their course of training? 

(d) Have any of the students been taken in Government service after 
their course of training and is there any prospect for them at present? 

K:r. G. S. Bajpal: (a) A stotement is laid on the table. 
(b) 40 students are still under trainir.g. 
(0) Th£'y will be eligible fur, appointment in, the various agriculturol 

departments in lndil> and the qualifications whlCh they acquire should also 
improye their chances of securing private employment. 

(d) Many of the past students are in Government service. As regards 
the last part of the question I shall refer the Honourable Member to the 
relevant portion of the answer to part (c) of the question. 

(al (il Beiore the institution' of post-graduate coursetl iu 1923, 131 studentB, mo.tly 
deputed by Provinces and Indian States, received training. 

(ii) SlIbseguently, 180 were admiUed for p08t-grad~te and Dairy Diploma. COlll'llN,. 
of wlwm 125 have completed their training, 

(;i'l BeBid.. these, nearly 400 students have done short courses. 

EXPENDlTUnE INCUBBED ON TUB PuSA. lMPEB.uL INSTITUTE OJ' AGBIOUI.TUB..lL 
BBSJWICH. 

1505 .• K:r. Lalchand iravalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the annual expendit.ure iMllrred on the Imperial Institute of Agricultut"aJ: 
Research at Pusa, since 1980? 

(bjWby wai nOt this Inatitute tnmsferTed to 't",GOIdrol'.ot Imperial' 
Agricultural Reosearch Council? ' 
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(c:) Is it a faet that Pusa Institute· carries on sugar-cane breeding as a 
part of its activities? 

(d) In what way does this Institute co-operate in its research work with 
that of the work of the Imperial Research Council? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpal: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
{b) So that the Imperial and Provincilill research institutions should 

stand in exactly the same relation to the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. 

(0) Yes. 
(d) The Pusa. Institute has lit present several important research schemes 

in hand for which the Research Council has made grants. Mempers of the 
Rtaff of the Institute al80 ~erve on technical committees appointed by the 
Council and assist in the publicaFon work. 

Statement "I ezpenditure incurred aftfluallJl on the Imperial butitute of Agricultural 
Re/eanA, PuIJa,.'1inu' 1980. 

Year. 

1930-31 (actuaJa) • 

1931·32 (aotuals) 

1932·33 (Reviaed estimaie) 

1933·34 (Budget eetima.ie) 

Re. 

15,67,670 

12,39,761 

9,11,100 

9,67,900 

R1IlCBUITlIBNT OJ' INDIANs TO TIlE CollOUSSIONED RANKS OF THE lNnlAN 
VBTBII.INARY CoB.l'S. 

1506. *Slrdar JlarbaDs Slqh Brar: (a) In view of their repeated pro-
mises to open the recruitment of Indians to· the Comnrissioned ranks of 
Indian Veterinary Corps, do Government propose to expedite the publica-
tion of the rules immediately? 

(b) Do Government propose to give publicity to the said rules, to 
enable the Indians qualifying for M.R.C.V.S. in England t.o take advantage 
of this scheme of recruitment? 

1Ir. G. B. 1'. 'lot_bam: With your permission, Sir, I propose to answer 
questions Nos. 1506 and 1509 together. 

(a) The attention of the Honour6.ble Members is invited to the answer 
I gave on the 29th August, 1933, to starred question No. 161, when I 
expla.ined that it was unlikely that the new rules CQuId come into force 
before the first batch of cadets receive their commissions from the Indian 
Military Academy at the end of 1984. 

(b) Yes. 
DuTms OF THE OFJllCER-IN-CH.utOE. MEDICAL MOBILIZATION STORES. 

1507. *Sirdar Bohan Singh: (a) Was there a post called D. A. D. M. S. 
(Mobilization) in ceq.ain Military Districts? , 

(b) If 80, has this post been abolished in certain Districts and not in 
others? If 80. why? 

, " 

(c) Is it a '£act that the designation of the officer who haa been doing 
the same work i~ Officer-in-Charge. Medical Mobilization Stores? 

B 
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(d) Is there any differenoe in the na.ture of the duties performed by 
the two respective officers mentioned a.bove, also in their pay and allow-
a.nces and distinction badges? 

lIr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 
(b) All these appointments were abolished as a measure of . economy. 
(0) and (d). The duties attached to the appointments have been split 

up and entrusted to other officers, who wear no distinotive badge nor 
receive any special remuneration on this account. 

RECRUITMENT OF INDIANS TO THE INDIAN MEDIOAL SERVICE. 

1508. *Sirdar Sohan Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to inform 
this House how many Indians have been recruited in the Indian Medical 
SerVice during the last two years? 

(b) What are the proposals for the recruitment of Indians to the Indiazl 
Medical Service for the next two years? 

lIr. G. R. P. Tottenbam: (a) Thirteen. 
(b) The number of Indian officers of the I. M. S. being at present 

over strength according to the existing scale, there is no proposn] to 
recruit more Indians to that service in the near future. 

RULES FOR RECRUITMENT OJ!' INDIANS TO THE CoJDIISSIONBD R.ums Olf 
THE INDIAN VETERINARY SERVICE. 

t 1509. *1Ir • .Tagan lIath Aggarwal: (a) Do Government propose to 
expedite the publication of the rules relating to the recruitment of Indians 
to the Commissioned ranks of the Indian Veterinary Service? 

(b) Do Government propose to publish the rules simultaneously in 
England and India and invite applications for such recruitment? 
APPEALs WI'l'BABLD BY CERTAIN DIvIsIONAL SUPB&INTJCNDENTS ON THE EAST 

INDIAN RAILWA.Y. 

1510. *lIr. S. G • .Tog: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. P. R. Rau, M.L.A., in 
answer to a supplementary question to starred question No. 795 of the 
12th September, 1933 said that there is nothing to prevent a subordinate 
to send an advli.nce copy of his appeal'} If the reply is in the affirmative, 
will Government state under what circumstances has the Agent, East 
Indian Railway. on the 20th September, 1988, inued instructions that 
the practice of submitting advance copies of appeals must cease forthwith, 
vide para. 640 of East Indian Railway Gazette, No. 19 of 1938, reading: 

"The RaIlway Board have drawn attention to the prevailing practicl' .Jf fubmlt.ting 
direct to them advance copies of appeals intended for their conaideration, and have 
pointed out that as no action can be taken on these advance copies they serve no useful 
purpose ani only entail unnecessary clerical work. 

AU staff are, therefore, to note that the practice of submittiug advance copies of 
appeal must ceaae forthwith. These instructiona apply not only to appeals addressed 
to the Board but to all appeals to wbom808ver addressed." I 

(b) What are the BOurces through which the Agent or the appellate 
authority can look into an appeal if and when withheld by the Divisional 
Superintendent or any other subordinate authority? . 

(c) What are the number and na.ture of appeals withheld by the'Divi-
sional Superintendents, Howrah. Ase.nsol. Danapur, Allahabad, Lucknow 
and Moradabad during the half year ending aOth November, 19881 

-'-'"-''' _.'. 

tFor anl!Wer to this question, 6ce answer to qU88ti~' No: 1506. 
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(d) How were the appeals withheld by the Divisiona.l Superintendents 
looked into and disposed of by the Agent? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I have called for certain infonnation and will l&v a 
reply on the table in due course. v 

CuT IN THE CONSOLIDATED ALLoWANCE OJ{ TltA VELLINO TICKET EXA!IINEB8 
ON THE EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

loU. *lIr. S. G. 101: Is it a fact that Mr. P. R. Rau, M.L.A., in 
answer to starred question No. 1274 of ~he 1st December, 1933, said that 
the Consolidated Allowance should not be subjected to any cut? If so, 

(a) what is the significance of the word should used therein; and 
(b) does the word shou1:d effect the future, present or past? 
(c). Have Government held that this cut was an unwarranted one? 

If so, do Government propose to refund the amount already recovered? If 
not, why not? 

lIIr. P. B. Bau: The Rnswer to the first part of the question is in the 
negative and the second part does not arise. If my Honourable friend 
had done me the honour to listen to the reply I gave, or read it in tile 
printed debates afterwards, he would have found that the word "should" 

which has so exercised him was not used by me. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ABOLITION OF THE POST OJ' hiSl'BCTOR IN THE RAILWAY CLBARmo AccoUNTS 
OFll'ICB. 

369. Mr. Goswam1 K. B. Purl: (a) Is it a fact that lhe duties of the 
Inspectors in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office are merely to bring 
{:opies of missing returns, invoices and parcel-waybills? 

(b) 1£ so, do Government not propose to abolish such posts in view 
of the present economical distress? 

lIr. P. B. Bau: (0) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

RBADERS IN TIlE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA PREss, NEW DELm. 

370. Mr.' S. G. log: Will Government be pleased to state how many 
grades of Readers are there in the Government of India PreilS, N~w Delhi", 
WI,at are the duties of Readers in each grade? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk :Royce: There are five grades. With tht! 
exception of tho~ of the Head Reader who supervises and dish-ibutet' 
work in the ReadlDg Section, the duties of Readers in the vsriouo .grades 
nre not specifically differentiated, but an endeavour is .made to entl1lB~ 
each Reader with' work corresponding to his grade. Senior Readers ll'€ 
ordinarily !l;iven press readinge and the more intricate and cespon~ibl0 
'Second readings. 
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INOBEASlDOF WOR'KIN THE GoVDNJIENT OF lNDu Pm!iss, NBW DnlU,. 
BY THE TRANSPEl!. OF THB C:ImTJuL PuBLI(,ATION BRANCH. 

371. JIr. S. G. log: Are Government aware that by the transfer of 
Central Publication Branch from Calcutta, the work in the Government 
of India Press, Delhi, has doubly increased? 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk Noyce: No; the consequent arrangeme:1ts 
have resulted in some increase, but the work has not been doubled . 

.AluLGAMATION OF THE GoVERNMENT OJ' bmu PmlSSlI:S, CALCUTTA AND NBW' 
DELHI. 

372.1Ir. S. G. log: Will Government be pleased to state if it is 
a fact that by the amalgllmation of the Government of India Press, 
Calcutta, with the Government of India Press, DeThi, the Delhi Press will 
become' 8:D.rst class Press? 

.:- ~,'~~(y" 

The Honourable Sir J'ra.nk Noyce: I am not sure what the Hononrable 
:Member means bv a first class Press. The Calcutta Press has not been' 
amalgamated with the Delhi Press; some of the work previousl~ done in 
the former Press has been transferred to the latter Press with theneces-
sary machinery and staff. 

PRocEDURE FOLLOWED IN FIXING SENIORITY IN THE GoV1!:ltNJrtB!ft' C1B llmlA. 
PREss, NEW DELm. 

373. JIr. S. G • .Tog: Will Government be pleased to state what 
procedure is followed in fixing the seniority of a man in the Government 
of India Press, New Delhi? Is it at the Manager's own sweet-will, or is 
there some definite procedure? 

The Honourable Sir J'ra.nk Noyce: The attention of the Honournble 
Member is invited to the reply given by me on the 20th December, 1933. 
to parts (a) and (b) of unstarred question No. 360 in the Legislative 
Assembly by Lieutenant Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan. 

FACILITIES TO THB EMPLoYDR OF THE GoVlmNlll:BNT OJ' bDU PREs~s TO 
VENTILATE THEIR GJU:BVANCES. 

374. Mr. S. G • .TQg: (a) Is it a fact that now-a-days the facilities which' 
were allowed to the Press employees to ventilate their grievances to the 
higher authorities from time immtmorial, have been taken away and 
limited to the Controller of Printing and Stationery 88 the final authority,. 
and that the Managers of the Government PreBBes are empowered to do· 
whatever they like,-especially the Delhi Press Manager? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to reconsider the position of the employees by reopening the facilities 
formerly given to them? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) The rules for the submission of 
appeals b~' the subordinate services, including the staff of the Govern-
ment of India Pressel'l, were published with the Government of IndiR 
IJ.ome Department }.iotifications No. F.-9-19/80, dated the 27th FebruH11' , 
J9:32, and No. F.-9-18/32, dated the' 18th August, 1932, and rules for the 
submiss~on of petitions with the Government of India, Home I)epartment, 
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Notifioation No. F •• 6-7/83-II, dated the 19th June, 1988 .. No POlV~tS haye. 
been conferred on the Manager of the Delhi Press which are not vested 
in other Managers and there is provision for an. appeal again~Jj the 
Managers' orders. 

(b) The Government of India consider that these rules provide ade-
quate protection .. Grievances can also be ventilated in the Works Com-
mittees of the Presses. 

FLUOTUATING AND RETRENCHED C{)MPOSlTOBS OF THE GoVERNMENT OF 
INDIA Plmss, NEW DELHI. 

375. Mr. S. G. Jog: (a) Are Government aware that the fluctuating 
and retrenched Compositors of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, 
join this Press whenever the Manager calls them? 

(b) If the answer to part (ar be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether their cases are going to be considered at all or 
Bengalis from Calcutta are coming? If thGir cases are not going to be 
considered, whE.'t is tope reason therefor? ' 

The B.onourable Sir I'rulk Boyce: (a.) Several retrenched Compositors 
have accepted offers of appointment made to them from time to time. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to th~ rt:.ply 
given by me on the 20th December, 1983, to part (b) of unstarred ques 
tiOD No. 358 by Lieutenant Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan. 

po AOILITIB8 FOB MBDIOAL Am TO TIlE EHPLoYEBS OF TIlE GoVEBNlllENT O. 
:bmIA PBBss, SIJIw.. 

376. Jlr, S. G . .Tog: (a) Will Government please state if it is a fact 
that the Medical Officer in charge of the Government of India Press, Simla, 
visits the said Press a.t random? 

(b) Is it also El fact that m~dieines are bt'ought next day from the hoe-
pita! for the employees, although 8 atJOly has been engaged fer· the purpose? 

(c) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) be in the affinnative, do Govem-
ment propose to instruct the Manager to see that the Medical Officer in 
charge attends the Press regularly before noon, so as to get the medicines 
the same evening? . 

'l'he Honourable Sil Prank Boyce: (a.) No. The Medical OIIie'er in 
charge visits the Press regularly on alternate days, but not at !tny fixed 
time of the day. 

(b) Yes. But urgent and immediate prescriptions are made over to 
the persons . ~oncemed who can obtain medicines the same evening. 

(c) The mat.ter is being investigated with 8 view to fixing ROl"l.e 
definite time, preferably in the forenoon for the Medical Officer's visits. 

FAOILITIBS :roB MEDIOAL Am TO THE ExPLoYEBS OF THE Go'vmr.NlmNT OW' 
INDIA Puss, S:oILA. 

., ' 
877. Jlr. S. ct • .Tog: Is it a fact that the employees of the Go ... -; 

wnmant of India Press, Simla. are entitled, to free me~ .att.e.udance for 
themselves and at half rates forthe~ fainiJies .by th~ Pi-eM .d,Octor? 

"l'h., lloDourable Sir J'raDk Boyce: Yes. 
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ALLoTMENT OF QUARTERS TO THE EMPLoYEES OF THE Go'VERN1lENT OJ' lNrw. 
PREss, SIMLA.. 

378. JIr. S. G. .Jog: (a) Axe Government aware that Government. 
clerks' quarters have been allotted to highly paid employees of the Gov-
ernment Press, Simla, instead of low paid men? 

(b) Is it also a fact that five near relatives of the Head Clerk of the-
Press who are working in different capacities in the Press, are provided with 
Government quarten;, ignoring the claims of many deserving persons? 

(c) Is it also a fact that the Stationery Keeper who is drawing handsome 
pay has been allotted two quarters? Is he the younger brother of the 
Head Clerk? 

(Ii) If t.he replies to parts (Ii), (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, 
do G(r~~l';rl!nent propose to instruct the Manager of the said Press to allot 
qua~'41i4Y to lowly paid and most deserving employees? 

'-~. , 

The HonoUl'able Sir Frank l~cyce: (u) ~o: the majority of the quarters-' 
have been allotted to low paid employees. 

(b) No. 
(c) Two quarters consisting of two rooms have been alloWed for ml!ID,v 

years to the incumbent of the post of Stationery Keeper in the interflst ~f 
Government work. The reply to the latter part of the question is in the 
affirmative. 

(d) Does not arise. 

GRANT ol"Two HoURS' LEAVRTwICE A MONTH TO TH1Il EMPLOYEES OF TJm 
GoVER..."iMENT 01" INDIA PREss, SIMLA.. 

£: 
379. JIr. S. G • .Jog: (a) Is it a fact that after a careful consideration 

Government have allowed early leave for two hours only twice b month to 
their Press employees to meet their casual requirements? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmll.tiv.e, are Government aware 
that the concession allowed is too frequently rejected, even in emergencies, 
to Press employees especially to the clerical staff of the Government of 
India Press, Simla? If so, do Government propose to instruct the Managers 
of their Presses to peruse the rejected applications for short period earl, 
leave before any final decision is arrived at? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a.) No. The question hM not 
received the consideration of Government. 

(b) Does not arise. 

RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED ON THE EMPLOYEES 01" Tm!' GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
PREss, BIMLA, TO SD THE DoCTORS IN HOSPITAL. 

380. JIr. S. G • .Jog: (a) Will Government please state if it is a fact 
that the Manager, Government of India Press, Simla, issued orders last, 
year that any employee who wished to see the Doctor in hospitRI must take 
permission in writing from the Assistant Manager or the Head Clerk before 
he did so? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative,do Government propose 
to state if such restrictions have ever been imposed in any other Govern-
ment office? 
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(0) Will Government please lay a copy of the said orders on the table 
of this House, and state the reasons for its justification? 
~ Is it a fact that this order has put the employees to great inconveni-

ence? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: (a) Yes. But the order is waived 
in rases of emergency or sudden illness. 

(b) As far as I am aware, no such restrictions have been imposed in 
any other Government office. 

(0) An extract from the order is laid on the table. The Press Doctor 
brought to notice that some of the Press employees were in the habit r.f 
visiting him at his house or when he was not on duty in the Press and 
that in the absence of a letter of authority or identification it Vl6S difficult 
for him to know whether the men who presented themselves were pre!'ls 
employees or not. It was for this reason and to prevent unneeer.ssry 
("aIls on the Doctor for trivial complaints that the Manager issued the 
orders. 

(d) I have no reason to believe that this is the csse. No compleints 
have been received from the employees either direct or through the Works 
Committee which is particularly intended to deal with such matten;. 

Eztract from tht. office order oj the Government oj India PrU3, Simla . 

"* ... * ... ... • 
All employees ma.y especially note that henceforth when treatment or a recommenda-
tion for leave on medical certificate is required ontside the Doctor's ordinary hours 
for visiting the PrBBB, they should not visit the Doctor at his house or the Dispensary 
unless accompanied by a letter in the prescribed form which will be signed by the 
AMi stant Manager in the case of industrial sta1f and Head Clerk in the case of the 
office. 

This rule will of course be waived in cases of emergency aad sudden illness at 
night. 

"* ... * ... ... ... 
,v . \: HOTJ\S JlIf THE GOVZRNMENT 01" IlmU PREss, SUtU. 

381. JIr. S. G. log: (a) Is it a fact that the Government of India 
Press, Simla, is located at a distance of about two and a half miles from 
Simla? 

(b) Is it a fact that the working hours of the Press are from nine to 
six o'clock in the evening? 

(c) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, are 
Government prepared to consider the desirability of reducing their working 
hOUlS, especially during winter months? 

(d) If the reply to part (0) be in the negative, do Government, propose 
to increase the grace time from 10 minutes to twenty or thirty? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) No, it is within municipal 
limits. • 

(b) The hours of work of the industrial employees on week days except 
t::laturday are as stated. 

(0) and (d). Do not arise. 
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MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

R~O!OlENDATIONS OF THE CAPITATION TBlBl1NAL. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
1'he Chair has received a notioe from SirdarRarbans SiHh Bmr that 
he proposes to ask for leave to make a. motion for the adjournment of 
the House t{)day for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, as follows: 

"The unsatisfactory nature of the decision announced by His Majesty's Govern-
meut 9" 1oQo'l'eCommendations of the Capitation Tribunal, that is, the inadequate contri-
butiQQaDir;.compensation promised t.o India therein, which hM been published this 
morning." 

• 
Tile report of the Capitation Tribunal was published in the pavers 

;ycst~y morning and a copy of the actual report was, the Chair und~ 
8t8.nds, EiUpplied to Members last night. The Honourable Member, Sirllar' 
Harb~8 Singh Brar, was perfectly correct in giving notice for the moRon 
this morning, otherwise 4e would have lost the right. But it has ~een 
represented to the Chair that in. view of the fact that the report' was 
made available to Honourable Members only last night an?. that :gQnqur-
able Members have not had a chance of reading the report, the 'Chair 
might agree to waive the objection on the ground of urgency if this motion 
was made at a later stage. The Chair has considered this representation, 
and so far as the Chair is concerned, if this motion is made on 'the first day 
v'nen the House meets in January, the Chair would waive the objection 
on the ground of urgency. Is the Honourable Member agreeable to that? 

Sirdar lIarbaDa Singh Brill' (East Punjab: Sikh): I am agreeable to 
that, Sir. ' 

.l\illSSAGE FROM :B:IS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

EXTENSION OF THE LIP'E OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

lIr. Preal.dent (The Honourable Sir Sh811mukham Chetty): The follow-
ing Message has been received from His Excellency tb,e GoveJ!Jlor G-eneral : 

(The Message was received by Members of the Assembly standing.) 

"In exercise of the power l'o)lferred uy aection 63D of the Gonrnment of India Act, 
I, Freeman, Earl Willingdon, hereby extend the period of the continuance of the 
Legislative Assembly up to the 31st December, 1934. 

(Sd.) WILLINGDON, 
Viceroy and OofJerflOf' Ge",:,al of India" 

THE RESERVE BAN~ OF I;NDIABII,.L. 

JIr. President (The Honourable .Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now resume consideration of the third reading on theRe&erve Bank 
of India Bill. In view of the advanced stage which this dieouasion' .b .... 
reached. the Chair thinks Honourable Membel'llY;ij,l alP'~ witll It that. it 
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is desirable that this motion must be disposed of before the Hc>U8e dis-
perses, an~ Honourable Members might probably know that today is the 
last day 6f the .present Session. because tomorrow is a public holiday.· 
We have got roughly about 4, hours today. If Honourable Members 
would impose a restraint on themselves and a voluntary time limit, say, 
to the extent of 20 or 25 minutes per sp~ker, about nine or ten speakers 
could tltke purt in the debate before 5 o'clock this evening. But if it is 
t.he general desire that more :Members should take part in the debate or 
that Honourable Members should have unlimited time at their disposal, 
the Chair would certainly have no objection to sit tonight aiter dinner and 
go on till we finish it tomorrow morning~ 

An Honourable. Kember: We do not want to sit at night. 

:Mr. President (The Honour~le Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
if:, only giving the alternative to Honourable Members; it is for them to 
choose. It is very. desirable, in view of the public business, that this 
motion must be disposed of today. So far 88 arrangements have been· 
made at present, it.is possible that Honourable Members might be BUlll-
moned again on the 24th January, and the Clu.ir is sure, Honourable 
Members will agree with it that it is desirable, in the light of the stage 
that this diScussion has reached, and iu view of the congested nature of. 
the business that will come up before the next Session, that this motion 
should be disposed of today. The Honourable Member,Mr.< Purl, hlUJ 
already taken 50 minutes and the Chair hopes that what it has said will 
tave some effect upon his speech. 

JIr. B .... Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): SIr, I will not 
detain the House for more th;UI five or six minutes. Yesterday when the 
House rose, I was dealing with some important incidents connected with 
the passage of this unfortunate measure. I endeavoured to place before 
the House some samples of "high class politics"as compared with "politics 
of low depths." The House will be pleased to recollect that, in the course 
d my observations, I received a. warning from the Honoura'6le the Finance 
Member that in my case he would make a departure from his usual prac-. 
tice of admiuistering sugar coated pills. May I assure him that that 
threat will not deter me from doing what I believe to be my bounden duty 
towards my country ~ I assure him that I had a perfectly good sleep last 
night and that this threat did not make me perspire either. Now, Sir, may 
1 respectfully once more. appeal to his sporting instinct that when he 
administers that bitter pill to me without sugar coating, 1 would expect 
hom him in. accordance with the rl,lles of the game which he himse!f has 
been pleased to lay down, that the drug which he administers is not a 
rctten and .impure drug borrowed from some other firm. Nor do I expect 
that the bitter pill which he has ear-marked for me would be passed on 
into the hands of other petty retail sellers who might come forwa:d under 
false trade names and address the House. (Laughter.) This is so far as 
the Finance Member is concerned. I have no desire to go into the un-
fOltunate controversy relating to the London incident.. I have said enough 
yesterday and I shall be here at the beck and call of Honourable Members 
when they stand ~ their feet to answer them in the course of their 
~peeches with reference to the questions which may arise therein. But I 
<certainly feel, and thii is my laSt item which I waat to cieal with.-'I~er
t~ly ~el .~ha.t· an . ~xpl~ation; is due from me· to my· Honourable 001-

Jeague on Diy left, the TIeader oftha Eriropeul· Oroup;In· the OOUn&. 
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[Mr. B. R. Purl.] 
of my speech yesterday, I happened to remark that it was Sir Leslie 
Hudson, the Leader of the European Group, who had introduced this inci-
dent in his speech as to what had actually taken place in London regard-
ing BOrne of our Honourable colleagues who happened to be members of 
th~ London Committee, and 1 remarked that what Sir Leslie Hudson 
said regarding them was that their conduct. in going back upon their 
signatures, amounted to "dishonesty of purpose". I was interrupted, and 
1 was told that t,hese words were not used by my Honourable colleague. 
I confess t.hat the words which he used were not identical, but if I am per-
mitted to say, that what he actually did say amounted practically to--
what I said. ,~ I have not yet got the official report of his speech, but I am 
preserving. as I hint.ed yesterday, a ooPY of the State8man which contains 
bis speech practically in extenso. Apart from several sentences which 
appear scattered in different parts of his speech, he finally wound up the 
speech D1 the following terms. I would invite the attention of the HoU!;c 
to the hinguage which is used there. I am now reading ..... 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
'When one Honourable Member wants to quote the speech. of another 
Honourable Member, be ought to quote from the official report ~mci 'not 
from a newspaper. . 

JIr. B. R. Purl: The official report of the speech is not .available, and 
if that is the ruling of ~11e Chair. I have got. nothing more to say. 

Sir Leslie Hudson (Bombay: European): Sir, reference having been 
made by Mr. Purl to a speech which I made early in' the week, I shall 
take tbis opportunity of stating to this House that nowhere in my speech 
did I impugn the honesty of motive or purpose of my Honourable friends 
who attended the London Committee. I used the -word "honest" in 
connection with the amendment which was then under discussion and it 
was very unfortunate thAt this interpretation was then put upon it and 
has subsequently been put upon it by Mr. Purl. I repeat again that I 
did not suggesL or intend to suggest that any of my Honourable col-
leagues were dishonest. and I entirely dissociate myself from the attack 
which has been made by Mr., Purl on the Members of this Honourable 
House who attended the London Committee. Those Members rendered ~ 
great public service in their labours at that Committee. AU may not agree 
with all that they put their signatures to, but I submit that they acted 
in t.he interests of their country and their services should not be minimised. 
Sir, the word "honest" in such a connection is not intended to convey, 
nor should it convey any personal stigma. There are three major interests 
in life in relation to which the word "honest" does not always convey the 
same sense that we find in H dictionary. Those three main interests are 
lo~ e, hostile feeling and politics. 

Before I sit down-f., I do not intend to speak on the actual third 
reading of the Bill, m'ly I add my congratulations to the Honourable the 
Finance Member for the admirable, able and patient way in which he has 
conducted this Bill to its final conclusion. 

'Xl'. O. S. lluIp Iyu ~Rohilkund and K'umaon Diviaiona: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, it is sometimes difficult when one has to measure· 
swords with a personal friend who over-reachel hlmeelf,lpreading himself 
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like a green bay-tree. Yesterday, when my learned friend from Lahore 
pointed his finger of scorn to this side of the House and accused us, who-
went to London, of not being representatives, I, at any rate, thought 
that I must give an answer, especially as Mr. Puri belonged, when I 
was chosen for London, to my Party and he had ample opportunities inside 
the Party and out in the country to repudiate the representative capacity 
of the three gentlemen, his colleagues. who went to London in one ~apacity 
CT another. Sir, we were representatives of the principal Opposition in 
the House when we were chosen. Weare representatives still of the 
Nationalist Party which we brought into existence, and the gentleman who 
questioned our representative capacity has not until today succeeded in 
persuading my Party to pass a vote of censure on the Leader or any other 
member of the Party who went to Lond~n. In panic-because they could 
Dot get such a censure motion through-they Bed; they formed themselves. 
into :t minority rump and. for tw~ successive Sessions of the Legislative 
Assembly. here and at Simla. they have not succeeded even in taking. 
after trying to break the J>arty, our Benches, the second Opposition posi-
t,ion. So much for the representative character of the people who went to 
London from my Party. So far as Sir Cowasji Jehangir, the Leader of 
the Opposition, and Mr. Mudaliar, his worthy Deputy Leader, are con-
cerned, they can take care of themselves when they speak, but the very 
filet that bot'h at Simla and in this Session they have occupied the front 
Hench seat in the Party and the position of leadership is proof enough that 
t hey are worthy represent-ativeiJ of this House and of their constituencie~. 
In not a single constituency of any of the gentlemen who represented this 
liouse in London has a meeting been held to repudiate or call into question 
their representative capacity even though in such far-flung constituencies 
one meeting cannot be said to be wholly representative. but not even one-
meeting has been held, and here my Honourable friend lightly stands up 
Dnd says: "I question their representative capacity". I cannot accuse 
Mr. Purl of personal disappointment, of treasuring up some malice a.gainsii 
us. for even if he had been invited to London,-e. busy lawyer as he hap-
pens to be who does not find adequate time day after day te sit in this-
House and do his work by his constituency,-he would most Certainly not 
llave accepted the invitation. (Laughter.) I, therefore, could not have 
said of him that he was speaking from personal disappointment which pro-
bably I might have said of some other members of his Party had they 
I'pOkEm before me. I have not heard them yet. But. Sir, I should not· 
make a speech on Mr. Bhagat Ram Puri even though he made a speech 
on men yesterday more than on measures. I ",ish he had exercised his-
tnlent.s yesterday after his attack on the Finance Member, on the merits. 
of the Bill, instead of directing his broadside against us. The Honour· 
sble the Financa Member is the villain of the piece and, as Ruch, he has.. 
opened himself out for ~ttack and he is competent enough to look after 
IJimself. If I Jll6y sum up Mr. Purl's scornful jests and grinning scorn,. 
I can only say that· he behaved as though: 

.. r do not love thee, Dr. Fell, 
The re&'101l. why. 1 ca.nnot tell; 
But thiJ T know. and know full well, 
T do not lo~.thee, Dr. Fell." 

Sir, I am very glad, the Honourable the Leader of the European Group 
has been' furnished with an opportunity to explain his speech or part of 
the Rpeech·-explanation for which WIlS wholly unnecessary as I had already 
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explained it and he did notcontmdict-to hifJ friends on this side of 
the House .. But it is ~he privilege of an Opposition sometimes to exag-
gerate a IDIsunderstandmg (Laughter) as Mr. Mudaliar, the orator that 
he is, enjoyed Or rather revelled in an exaggeration the other day. But, I 
am sure, when he stands up today, he would feel humble and make the 
usual bow necessary from gentlemen seated on these Benches to the 
European Group who have been anxiously co-operating with us to broaden 
the rights and liberties ,of our peoplb. (Hear. hear.) 

Lasgy. J thought that the Deputy Leader of the Democratic Party would 
haye had Homething to say at this fag-end of the discussion, "the funeral 
march" he called it. I thought he would have something to say even in 
9. funereal tone on the desirability of the establishment of a State Bank 

. ~~ of a Shareholders Bank! (Laughter.) He missed the occasion. Let 
d§'-1iope some others, in a less naked and savage manner, will come for-
ward with a better scheme than a Shareholders Bank. 

Lastly, I am perfectly satisfied and happy that we have had the 
opportunit:y of setting up a Shareholders Bank. though extremely unhappy 
sbout the circumstances, I wish the White Paper scheme had not placed 
us on the horns of a dilemma. I wish the British Government had not 
set a pistol to our heads and said: "Unless you introduce this Reserv" 
Bank" -and in this connection I will call the attention of the Honom-able 
the Finance Member to that aspect of Sir 'rej Bahadur Sapru's memorable 
memorandum-"nothing can be done at the Oentre." I wish they had 
not said that the establishment of a Reserve Bank W8S a necessary COll-
dition precedent to the establishment f)f responsibility at the Centre. Sir. 
we could not help it and, in the worst of circUIllEtances, we have done our 
best 'and are willing to face ,the public verdict,-"in divine affection bold". 
{Applause.) 

JIr. ]lubammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
8ir, I do not wish to reply 1;(, Mr, Puri's arguments and to the attacks 
which he made on different people yesterday. I was listening patiently 
when he was using that language, because, he got some kind of snub 
from the Honourable the Finance Member. but I listened and waited to 
find what arguments Mr. Pori really had on this occasion to present to 
the House. Sir, I am sorry to say, I was disappointed to find that Mr. 
Puri did not adva.nce any arguments at all save and . except launching 
sarcastic attacks on different people yesterday. Mr. Purl said that the 
people who sat on the JoiIW'&lect Committee and those who went to 
the London Oommittee were'1lot the real representatives of the House. I 
say what more proof can there be of their representative character than to 
find that their decision has been upbeld by a huge majority of this House 'I 
(Hear, hear.) Sir, if the people were not representatives of the House as 
a whole, surely they could not carry the majority of the House with them 
in this matter. I may admit that the measure, as it has been gone 
through, is not a perfect mea.sure, because nothing made by human beings 
can be perfect, and we shall require in future, in the .light of experience, 
to alter and modify this measure as the time goes, but r must assert that 
it is the best measure which, in the present circumstances, could be brought 
into existence. (Hear, hear.) Sir, we did have differences within the 
House and there have been 'Honourable Members who had tabled 882 
amendments. Sir. may I ask Mr. 1>\lli,when he had expr~ed a griev-
.nce that the amendments were not accepted by the House and by the 
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Honourable the Finance Member, what would have been the fate of thi;; 
Bill if all those 382 amendments had been passed? If he says that a 
particular amendment should have been accepted and the others should 
not have been accepted, there would be some kind of reasoning. My 
Honourable friend is a lawyer of high standing, and I would ask him to 
compose the Bill after making all these amendments which had been moved 
by the different Members and to say what kind of Bill it would have been if' 
altered by giving full effect to all these amendments. Well, then he would 
say that that Bill would not be worth reading at all. Now, although we 
did have differeuces here and had honest dilierencet; of opinion on difrerent 
points, we all have fought for our views, and the different Members who 
moved the different amendments had had their say; but if they could not 
carry conviction with the majority of the House, th9.t doos not mean that 
they were either wrong or that th& majority in the Rousa would be in the 
wrong, and they should not hav'3 any grudge, but should take it all in a sport-
iug manner and agree that whatever has been decided by the majority of the 
House should be accepted by themselves and that the Bill should be 
passed into law. We should forget all bitter talk and I trust that on thi& 
occasion the speeches would be of a kind that may create good harmony 
on this the last day of this Session and we should all avoid creating ill-
ft'fliog, and unworthy attacks on different Members. (Hear, hear.) Sir, 
I know I shan be voicing the feelings of the whole House when I say that 
the Honourable the Finance Member really deserves great congratulations 
from this House, (Hear, hear.) (Loud Applause.) Those of liS who had 
attended the London Committee and the Joint Select Committee could not 
but admire the manner in which the Honourable the l!'inance Membt!r 
carefully took dOl\"Il all the points as they emerged at the meetings every 
morning and then meeting his colleagues in the afternoon and at night 
prtparing notes and giving to us his resume snd suggestions on the next 
da~ . All this no doubt involved a great stram on him and, Sir, for the 
Hamner in which he acceded to and met all reasonable demands. he de-
st'l"ves great commendation and the highest congratulatioas from the 
whole House (Loud Applause), and I heartily support the motion which 
h:.lR been moved by the Honourable the Finanoe Member and I hope the· 
House will unanimously pass this Bill into law. (Cheers.) 

JIr. S. O. Kiva (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion of my Honourabl~ 
friend, the Finance Member, for passing this Bill into law. ("Hear, 
hear" from the Official Benches.) I must admit that I am not happy 
over all the different clauses, but yet I know that the country as a 
whole will welcome this Bill as a beneficial measure. (Hear, hear.) I 
know that we ha've in this House gained only two important amendments: 
The most important one is about the Agricultural Credit Department 
which will act as an advisory body and also as a co-ordinating body with 
the assistance of the Government, and the only ot.her important amend-
ment that we gained against the opposition of the Government was re-
garding the starting of a London Branch im~ediately. We have ~ost 
on many important amendments, some of which were of first-class 1m-
portance,-I menn ijIe question about it bei~g a Stat-e B~nk and .th.e 
question about the ratio and the other question about fi~g the hIDlt 
of holding of shares at two-hundred. As regards the two P01D~ that we 
gained in the Select Committee, one about the first Governor bemg a 'man 
of tested banking experience of five years, and the other aho?t fixing the 
first period of the life of this Bank at twenty-five years With power of 
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-continuing it afterwards,-on these two points we have lost in this House. 
No doubt we lost on n..any other points, but we found that, on such an 
important measure, there must be occasions when we must agree to 
illffer, and even the Finance Member, who has the patience of a Job, 
lost his temper once or twice. (The Honourable Sir George SchtUter: 
"No, no".) At least yesterday, I think so, when he got up and told my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, that when he would come to reply to him, 
Mr. Puri at any rate need not expect sugar-coated pills from the Finance 
Member. 

Sir, I must say a few words in connection with the views which 
my Honourable friend and colleague, :Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, was 
pleased to express here. We know, a patriot as he is, he was very much 
irritated when we lost the motion about the State Bank. We must gh"e 
him great indulgence: and when he speaks of his banking experience and 
banlppg"hlatters, we always give him the most respectful hearing, but, 
wherihe was administering advice on parliamentary procedure, 1 think 
it iR my duty to remind him that he was walking on grounds of which 
he was not sure. I have no a.pology to offer either for my Leader or 
Deputy Leader. Even Mr. Puri, when he was abusing right and leH all 
those people who happened to differ from him, admitted, that though 
he abused some of my Leaders, he praised some Leaders on the other 
side. He praIsed Dr. Ziauddin for his perseverance. Mr Pandya.'s 
attack on the Party was not at all justified. He will remember that he 
was also in the Party when we discussed all these matters and my 
I~eaders expressly said that they would be bound by the Party discipline 
-and that they would not go a step further beyond the Party's decision. We 
discussed the matter with Mr. Pandya, Dr. Ziauddin and others. There 
was a very largely attended meeting of the Party. After much diRclls-
sion we came to the conclusion that in such a controversial matter like 
the Banking Bill, it is only natural that there should be honest differ-
flnee of opinion, and the Party by a clear majority decided that the 
members should be free to vote according to their own principles and con-
-science on the question of the Shareholders verSllS State Bank. It was 
Mr. Pandya who was wrong in saying that there was any indiscipline 
in the Party. I can say with perfect confidence that every member of 
the Party has full confidence in our Leaders and Deputy Leaders. In 
this connection, I would like to sav that those who were nresent in the 
Select Committee know how much" Sir Cowasji Jehangir ~ntrib\1ted in 
secu:in~ f:,r Ufo Du.ierial and essential points. Some members of the 
-Opposition tried to secure what they could and express the views of thfl 
'countrv and we all felt that, when it came from Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 
-flven the Government were very cautious before they refused tQ. accept 
!lis demands. I am not a flatterer. lowe no obligation to any body. I 
feel in my heart of hearts that Sir Cowasji has acted like a patriot and 
an honest man. He may not have voiced popular sentiments every time, 
but he always tried to. serve his country to the best of his abilit;v accord-
ing to his lights. A few remarks were passed upon him by m:y friend, 
Mr. Puri, for whom I have great respect, because we know that in this 
HQuse we are 'very much benefited by his strong advocacy and eloquence 
in all matters. where the popular cause is concerned. I also very much 
agree. with him abou~ his views on holding London Conferences. .1 per~ 
sonally believetha.t in all vital matters, which are to be passed for India, 
tlle Committees should be held in India. because our representati~cs iu 
that far off land cannot be in constant touch with public opinion. 'rhere 
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~re manv vital matters that arise in the course of the discussions and 
they dJ ~llot get the adva.ntage of consulting public opinion. This new 
fangled policy of dictation frem Engla.nd and asking our representatives 
to go over to England to have discussions or even sending for the Viceroy 
himself for four months is against the best interests of the country. We 
know how in the past Seoretaries of State usurped the functions of the 
Government of India. The time has oome when this House should 
strongly protest against these measures. In this connection I must say 
that the Honourable the Finance Member made it perfectly clear that in 
spite of any understanding in the London Committee every individual 
Member of this House was free to speak as he liked and to vote as he 
liked. If they, after further consideration,like to change their views, 
they are ai, perfect liberty to do so, and I would ask my Honourable 
mend. Mr. Puri, to consider what was the real reason of our defeat in 
this H.ouse. He is a comparatively younger Member of this House, but 
I can tell him that if a proper organisation of Parties existed and every 
elected Member was present, whatever his personal views, we would 
have won many of the points we wanted. Mr. Puri knows that it is 
difficult for him,being only 12 hours distant by rail from Delhi, to be 
present on mEAny important occasions, a patriot as he is. Whenever we 
send for him, he comes, but it sometimes falls to his lot that he cannot 
come. Today in this House two Secretaries, Mr. B. Das and Mr. R~dcli 
are absent out of 20 members. I think more than 66 are also absent. 
That is our lot. It is no use abusing one gentlema.n or using hard ex-
perssions or vituperations against persons who may honestly differ from 
us. There is a. concensus of opinion in the country that if there is proper 
(lrganisation, then we certainly can defeat Government on all importa.nt 
point~. Here we have a complaint against the Government also. They 
take care to see that every nominated Member is present. When he 
ill absent for a day or two, they replace him by somebody else. Mr. Da!ilh 
goes and Mr. Bartley ta.kes his seat. If Colonel Gidney is detained. 
thl3n 1\Ir. Dower takes his place. The Government of IndJa Act eA-pressiy 
declares that if Members continue to be absent for a considerable timbo 
60 days at a time, then Government should declare their sea.ts vacant. 

Sir Lancelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): N.1t 
···should" . 

.1Ir. S. O. Jlitra: It is "may". It is permissive. 

An Honourable Kember: "May" means "must". 

Mr. S. Q. Jlitra: I think I am stating the truth when I say that 
throughout the life of the Legislature. both Central and Local. it 
was only in one case that this provision was applied and that was 
on me when I was detained by Government in jail and my 
l'eat was declared vacant. I hope the duty of the Government is not 
to defeat the Opposition. but their responsibility here in India is far 
greater. They s~uld see tha.t the Opposition also may p~p~ly ~~ction. 
Bo, "')ming tathe real genesIs of the defeat of the OPPOSitIOn, It IS not 
by quarrelling with particular individnals who honestly diHer from us, 
but, it is due to our own weakness in not having a proper organisation 
of the Parties. With these words, I support the motion for the third 
,reading of the Bill. 
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Dr; B. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Offieial): Mr. President. I rise . to 
support the third reading of the Reserve Bank Bill, and to congratulate 
the Honourable the Finanoe AJember on the prospect of securing the 
paSlAAge of this Bill, which in the past has been so very contentious, into-
law-a measure which will promote the security and stability of bdiun 
Finance, and which will shape the destinies of the New India in the future. 
The salient and momentous feature of the discussions and debates extend-
ing over several weeks is that a Central Bank for India should be sd 
up without delay. This unanimous decision-this unanimous opmion (Jf 
not only the Joint Select Committee, but also of this Honourable House-
completely stliliifies the contention of the Currency League of India atl,l 
other financial and commercial organisations that the country is in no 
desperate huny to have a Central Bank, and that the present time 
isn~tr-.bpportune, is not appropriate for the establishment of a Reserve 
Bank. The Joint Select Committee consisted of members who were deli-
berately chosen as representatives of divergent views. No small pr:.\i!;e 
is ·due,-therefore, to the Honourable Sir George Schuster for his succesp,· 
in tactfully shepherding so hpterogenoous a flock into a single fold on 
this essential point, and the expEdient of Minutes of Dissent and amend-
ments has enabled the Honourable Members to give full rein to. their 
wnvictions without disturbing the harmony of their agreement ·1)n -this 
essential point that a Reserve Bank· should be set up with all possihle 
speed. 

Now, Sir, I wish to say just one word as regards the 'alleged wrongful 
(:ompetition of the Imperial Bank with the indigenous banks. It has 
been said that in places where the Imperial Bank and the indigenous 
banks have branches, the interests of the indigenous banks are very 
seriously affected .. So, it is urged that the agency terms to be grantE:d 
to the Imperial Bank should not be generous-no privileges, no facilities,. 
no concessions should be granted to the Imperial Ba~k, or it will act us 
a deterrent to the indigenous banking enterprise. I regard this allega-
tion 3R a mischievous delusion; so, Sir, with your p!lrmission, I shall take 
this opportunity to clear away the misconception. Sir, there are three 
possible methods of competitioll, llamely, attracting deposits, granting 
loans, tmd remittance business. (a) Admittedly the Imperial Bank can 
attract deposits at lower rates than the indigenous bsnks. But,Sir, even if 
the Imperial Bank were not in existence, the great majority of these 
deposits would certainly have gone to the Post Office Savings Bank and 
other large Joint Stock Banking Corporations, which quote similar rates 
to the Imperial Bank. It is generally acknowledged that the status of a 
bank is the chief factor in influencing deposit rates. (b) Q.wing to heavy 
establishment charges the Imperial Bank is certainly unable to quote lower 
rates for advances of a like risk than what the indigenous banks can 
do. (c) By quoting 1/132 per cent commission for telegraphic remittances 
to the banks, the Imperial Bank assists their remittance at a very in-
significant margin of profit simply to assist the public. The Imperial 
Bank, as the successor of the old Presidency Banks, is the oidest bank 
in India, and if it has any advantage oyer other banks, it is certtiinly 
due to its long experience and old established business connections. 
The Imperial Bank, as a pioneer bank, introduced the habit of banking 
in many places where there were no banks before. Now, when the 
habit of banking has been formed and a profit is pcissible,other banks. 
are entering the· field· and are keenly competiIig witp. ,the Imperial Bank. 
The butiiness available in some places is not 8uffici~t to. support two 
banks, and so the Imperial Bank is unable to recoup I iWelf . for· its earlier 
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1088es. Despite these heavy losses, the Imperial Bank authoritieS are 
loath to close any of the established branches, inasmuch as such an 

.action would have a most undesirable repercussion on the banking habit. 
Now, Sir, I wish to make one important point, and I have done. Sir, 

there can be no doubt that the Honourable the Finance Member baa 
all along been animated by the one desire· to see India equipped with all 
facilities, which . she needs to handle her financial problems and which 
are the more necessary now that she is standing at the threshold of im. 
portant constitutional developments. Sir, I have been a Member of the 
Legislative Assembly since 1930. I say this not as a boast nor as a 

.compliment, but; as a i&.ct. D.tril1f\ that period from time to hme the 
warm tribute paid to the Honourable Sir George Schuster by Member 
after Member is an honest measure of the regard in which India holds 
the present Finance Member. (pear, hear.) Sir George Schuster has 
always ,-"hown a commEndable sense of realities. His is an outstandIng 
personality who is still young enough to look forward to a vigorous career 
in England. But, Sir, I submit that Sir George Schuster's task in 
India is still incomplete, and if he were to relinquish it too soon, it 
might even be thought that he cared more for his own future and per-
Ronal ambitions in England than for the real interests of this country. 
Sir. I consider that it is an obligation upon the person who initiates and 
embarks u~on such a comprehensive financial scheme as the establish-
ment of a Reserve Bank to see it through, and I eames~ly hope that the 
Honourable Member will not take hill hund of! the plough before the end 
{If the furrow is in sight. 

JIr. B. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, as one 
who was responsible to move a most important amendment, I think it is 
now my duty in the third reading to give my full support to the passing 
of this great measure. Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, has thrown 
llCfoS8 the floor a few handsome bouquets to me, and I would have 
appreeiated it fnr mere had it not come from hands that have slung mud 
at some of my valued colleagues including my own reapected and revered 
Leader. Sir, he. said that I was let down even t>y my own 
Leader. !\ncl it requires some explanation. I would have always explained 
that position, because I am one ofthosc who very strongly believe in 
party discipline; and in view of the, great interest regarding party dis-
'cipline in the earlier speeches. I w~lcome the additional opportunity for 
me to explain the position. namely. when these amendments were tabled 
and I requested .my Leader· to conside~ them and support UB, he tol.d me 
to the last he would hear all the 8l'guments about tQose .amendments 
both from those who support them and from the Honourable the Finance 
Memher, and if he felt convinced that there was something in those 
'amendments und they were worthy to be, supported, he would gladly 
-support them, otherwise he would not. And. in fairness also to the other 
Members who did not support my amendments, I would say this that 
even some Members bke my Honourable. friend, Mr,Rajah .and others 
asked me what thev should do on these amendments and whetl:er they 
should remain neutraL I told mv friends who went to the Government. 
lobhy that if they honestly felt' that the umendments should not be 
supported, . they shcl4Jld not sit silent. but go to the Government lobby 
llnd vote. 

Regarding the representative character of some of the London'delp-
12 NOOK g~tes; as my friend, Mr; llsnga Iyer. said, .othar Members· will 

, .. . , .takecare of themselves; However, I do not think tha.t· any 
'Gomrnittee of this House CQn be called a representative Committee ,mtiI, 

c 
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aU 01 us are included in one Committee. I remember, Sir,that when Sir 
George Schuster mentioned to this House that he was glad to announce 
that this :aouse woUld be taken into confidence over this Reserve Bank 
Bill and wOuld be consUlted, there was tremendous applause tht he was 
going to consult the non-official Members of this House. As Mr. Ranga 
Iyer himself pointed out, there was not a word of protest against this 
selection and, so far as our Party was concerned, I may say that our 
representative was a real representative and he was selected at the 'in~ 
stance of my own Leader; and when he came back from England, I, a8 
one of the leaders of that Party, invited Mr. Ankles aria to give an account 
or hi.s labotlrs' and. when he told us what he did, we placed on record 
our aJ..oreciat.,.n of the services he rendered. Sir, I say that, if we 
want to develop Parliamentary institutions in this country, we must 
have'the greatest confidence in those whom we send and you, Mr. Pregi· 
dent, ytmriteH know that, when Mr. Baldwin led the British Empire Dele~ 
gation to -Ottawa, he did not take a mandate from every Member of the 
HOllse of COmnl0,.lC, and all the conclusions that he arrived at were 
warmly supported by the House of Commons and by all the people con-
stituting the Conservative Party. 

With regard to this Reserve Bank Bill, I think there were three 
definite issues and I think as far as possible I may bay that It is a· 
victory for the non-official Party. The .fi'-I>t waf; Shareholders ,VeH1lW 
State Bank III which you find that evcn people. who nre not. ·Voliticians. 
but commercial men who are entitled to exprE:ss an opinion. on this 
question have more or less ranged themselves on the side of the Share-
holderi;' Bank. The next point was the opening of an Agricultural Credit 
Department, and'I congratUlate my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, on being 
able to secure from the Government an acceptance' of that. The tWrd 
important thing was the fixing of the ratio and, as I pointed out in my 
amendments, I even still believe that my amendments were innocent, that 
Government would have done we11 to accept them and I do not believe they 
are vague or meaningless. Sir, the :Fiuance Member used a sort of in-
volved metaphor that I and Mr. Scott have as middlemen borrowed this. 
from a wholesale .firm and the humollr was not understood, because many 
of them were saying all sorts of things about that wholesale 6rm. What 
be meant was that we borrowed our ideas, amendments and our argu-
ments from the Indian Finance and Mr. C. S. Rangaswami, tlit) editor 
of the Indian Finance. I do "not think that either myself or Mr; ltamsay 
Scott is s&hamed' of that. We accepted mmas an expert and a lot of 
Membe1'8 of this Rouse have accepted him as au expert. lIe was help. 
ing a large number of members of the Select Committee; and, ss for 
myself,. I can say that the editor of the Indian Ptnance has been my 
school-fellow and I h~ve known him for the last 26 years and I have 
always drawn inspiration on financial matters from him and'I know even the· 
Finance Member has very often looked' to him for his views on important 
questionB. . 

Xl. S~ G. tog (Berar RepreSentative): Was he examined bv th,~ Cern· 
mittee a.. ~n expert:' • 

Xl ••. S,! 8arma: Whether a particular man 'Was examined or ll~t, 
it was a, mat~r for th~ Select Comnrittee to hRve Rsked him and] d/)· 
not think that the Beleet Committee did well in not asking him to C,)mE" 
and give evidence and thus losing aD opportunity of having hi8 experi' 

" 



knowledge. Sir, I was going to Bay one thing With reggrd·to· Dr. 
Zial,lddin's.remarks on the Imperial Bank. I think Dr. Ziaoddin like 
JlD.yeelf has drawn inspiration from Mr. Rangaswami and the lMia. 
,Finance ()nmany matters. I myself, a& a keen reader of the IndiQ,fl, 
:Fintlnoe, support Mr. Purl on one important point in his speech, namelY, 
his condemnation of Dr. Ziauddin about his remarks on the Imperial 
Bank. Sir, Dr. Ziauddin brought three charges against the Imperial Rank . 
. The first was the charge of excessive commission; I think to some extent 
Dr. Dalal has answered it. Of the other two, one was that the J mperiRl 
Bank was showing favour to Europeans and not to Indians in the matter 

·of advances and about the question of Indie.nisation of the officers. And 
I think if my friend had followed the 17Ul.ian Finance and read it carefully. 
he would have found that the charge was wholly unfounded. I have been 
able to take some figures from "that paper itself from which you will find 
that the charges he levelled against the Imperial Bank were absolutely 
unwarranted and wrong. Sir Norman Murrav gave evidence before the 
Hilton-Young Commission in 1926 and pointed" out that about 67 per cent 
of the money in the Imperial Bank was from Indians and 33 per cent 
from Europeans. As against that, the advances to Europeans were only 
29 r-er cent while to Indian~ it was 71 per cent. 

JIr. II. Kaswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
!\'!uhammadan): Have Anglo-Indians been counted among the Indians? 

1Ir. :a. S. Sarma: I do not think many Anglo-Indians have ~ot ally 
advances worth mentioning from the Imperial Bank so far as I know 

From the evidence before the Central Banking Inquiry Committee we 
find that the deposits from Indians have increased to 72 per .:en: and 
those from Europeans are 28 per cent as against which they have Tven 
'75 per cent advances to Indians 'and ooly 25 per cent to Europeans. 
This clearly shows that they have not ~wn any particular fa\our to 
Europeans in the matter of adV&l1ce8. With regard to Inqianisation after 
1929, as I said in my Simla speech, only one European has been taken 
since 1929. They have now got 230 Grade officers who are under training, 
.of which 42 are intended for superior trainj.ng; and they have laid do"!D 
'as a policy that they are not taking more European assist ante. I have 
said all these things, not .so much because I want. to. attack Dr. Ziauddin, 
but I found that, after the facts and figures I gave, I was able to C'lmert 
even ~Ir. B. Dns Bnd made him take a reasonable view of the ID'\tter. 
nnd I have the same hope that I shall convert Dr. Ziau~din also nrt ro 
. Bing mud at the Imp~rinl Bank without knowing an the figures. 

Sir, with regard to my amendments also, I hp.nestly feel even now t,h3t 
Government ,would have done well to aecept them; but if my Leader }';i,9 

not accepted them, it wa'l. not that I waa let down,. 8D.d it is no wonder 
that after all that the FinaIl(le. M4:lmber explained, after t,he busy bodieJ" 
of speculators and the Currency Leagues. and their meetings and theU' 
propaganda, there was a good deal in what mv Leader told me thst he 
did 1I0t find his way to suppon >the amendments. 

Sir, iny friencl.: Mr. PUrl, said that the third reading was Q flffieral 
march. I bep; to dissociate mysel£ entirely from that view. On the dher 
hand, I think- that the third reading is intended ~or this purpose: . that after 
having fought every inch of ground, after ~ing to plac.e ~uring the ~econd 
reading the points of view of the popular side before the l'itrimce Membel' 
and coming to conclusions, I think the third reading is intended for the 
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purpose of assuring him of all reasonable co-operation and· support, in 
giving him all the support, that is needed to rsise the superstructure upon 
the foundation that has been laid, so that the way can be paveci for 
financial Swaraj in this country. However much we might have difff'red 
from Sir George Schuster in the earlier stages of the Bill, the country 
owes him a debt of gratitude for this great financial meBBure that he nas 
given to this country. Ere long he will leave these shOl"es anci, I 11"1 S1r.'C, 
that he will go ,,;th the feeling that he ha6 given the best years of his 
life and his gifted taJE'.nh. and international financial reputation for the 
cause of this great country, and I know that that thought will be brighten-
ed 3Ild sweetened by the reflection that he carnes with him the grateful 
appreciation of an affectionate people. (Cheers.) I think that no"hin~ 
would be more suitable than that this countrv should say-however lTIllch 
hehi:mSe1f as tLIe arehitect of this grent Inen!mre will deny himself its 
privileges-nothing will give ~ater <;atisfaction to many of us than that 
he, with his proved pro-Indian sympathies, should be the guiding genius 
of this Reserve Bank and be its first Managing Governor with you, 
Sir, as its first Indian Deputy Governor. (Cheers.) 

Dr. Ziauddbl Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I do not like to waste mucn of the time of the House 
in preliminaries which every one has entered into. In the first place, 
I wish to say that every one of us who is elected may be said to be a 
representative, because we have been sent here by our constituencies; 
but none of us who was sent to England could be called a representative of 
the Assembly unless he was elected by the Assembly. There is no doubt 
about this: then, as regards the functioning of Parties, I consider that that 
Party functions well in which all its members vote together: not when 
some of its members vote on one side and some on the othel'. Looking 
into the division lists, there js no doubt that there is only one Party 
which has functioned well and that is the Democratic Party, but I regret 
that they are not the Independent Parly. (Laughter.) 

Coming tc the qucstion, I do not have a single word to say against 
those persons who went to England: I was myself a silent spectator and I 
honestly believe that every one of them gave his honest opinion, what 
he considered best; it is a different matter if their opinion is not Ahared 
by the country or a section of the country outside: it is no fault of th~irs. 
I can only sav what I would do had I been placed in a similal- position. 
I would have 'given my reasons and express my opinion of what I thought 
best and if I changed my opinion I would give my reasons on the floor 
of the House, I would give my reasons very clearly that, on account of 
such and such circumstances, I have changed my opinions: but, at the 
same time, if I find there is strong opposition, I would not profess that 
J was leading ~he opposition when I did not. That is the way in which 
I would act, if similar circumstances arose.· As I say, everybody is exceed-
ingly honest, everybody in this House is an Honourable Member, though 
'he officials do not call us Honourable Members-they consider the other 
House Honourable: but I think we are aU Honourable. At the same 
tirile, we should admit that in this particulat: issue there is very strong 
opposition in the country. 

I have two definite complaints against the Honourable the Finance 
M'ember~nerelates to the fallacious arguments he has piled up in this 
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Assembly. If John Stuart Mill had been present in the House, then, 
am sure, in hit next edition of his book on Logic, he would have 

revised his Chapter on Fa.llacies, because he mentioned only about 15 
ff.llacies; that was all he could think of: but my Honourable friend, the 
Finance Member, has really I>ut"tripped John Stuart Mill and has put 
forth eo many fallacies which even Mill could not foresee. For example, 
the fallacy committed by the Honourable Member, having majority of 
votes in his pocket, saying only "1 oppose" in reply to our arguments. 
The second point is that he has placed Members who unfortunately have-
not been on the Select Committee in a very embarrassing position: we 
had quotations from different Members about expert opinions, and 1 think 
it is rather unfair that those opinions were not supplied to us: these-
opinions were used is argumenfs and we were handicapped. The Honour-
able the Finance Member himself quoted that the bankers had said such 
and such a thing: but we on this side had nothing to go upon-whether 
those bankers were in the position of the lamb before tile lion or whether 
they were interested bankers-we have no information about it whatever: 
and 1 think it ~have.,.been fair had expert opinions, laid before the 
.Joint Committee:·'heen placed properly before the House 80 that we could' 
have judged for ourselves.· Another thing was that the majority of us had 
to fall back on the compendium prepared by Mr. Kisch in his book: I 
am an. educationist and we all hate compendiums: we always advise our 
students to read the original text books and not the glossaries; my 
Honourable friend himself probably did not take the trouble to read the 
Central Banks Acts and I just present him as an Xmas present these 
volumes of the Acts, etc ..... 

Kr. Vidy. Sapr PIIldya ~adras: Indian Commerce): It is my pro-
perty: how oan you present It? (Laughter.) You are also a sort of 
nimboo-nichor. (Laughter.) • 

fte BOD01ll&bl. Sir Georg. ScIuuI&er (Finance Member): 1 shall accept 
it with thanks. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: 1 was just saying that, in doing so, I was follow-
ing Hal.wai-ki Dukan, Dadaji-ki Fateha (Free gift from the shop of sweet-
meat makers.) Coming to the subject. 1 will first take up the questicm 
of State Bank venU8 Shareholders Bank. 1 must say that 1 have not 
heard a single argument in favour of the Shareholders 'Bank yet. 

r At this stage, Mr. V. }{'. Aravamudha .'hangar was noticed taking 
certain papers from Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's table.] 

I &.Ill glad' that the Deputy 8eoretary of the Honourable the Finance 
Member has given a demonstration of the manner in which he squeezes 
out money from the pockets of others, not only the money, but the books 
which really he had no business to take. 

Coming to the issue, I must say that I did not follow the arguments 
which were advanC1ed, including the discussions on the London Committee, 
as 1 was not present about that time, nnd the diseussion, if any, had 
taken place before I joined the meeting. In the course of the discussions 
'In the floor of this House, two arguments have been brought forward, 
namely, freedom from political influence and a democratic institution. As 
regards freedom from political influence, there is no doubt that in this 
Bill we have succeeded and succeeded very successfully in removing the 
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influence of the Legislature e.ltogeth.8r," blrl- iiielnAu d1ricllisad'or even 
touched on the question of the removal of political infllllenoeof. British 
politicians; no attempt was made by the supporters of the Shareholdel'B 
Bank to remove the British influence, and we say that it is really SD 
anomaly, because on one side you say it should be free from: political 
influence, and, when you remove the inftuence of the Indian politicilms, 
you do not attempt to remove the influence of British politiciaris. Now, 
Sir, coming to the democratio Bide, many Honourable Members, in. support. 
ing the shareholdel'B' soheme, thought on the analogy of the companies, 
that the shareholdel'8 will have a substantial voice, in spite of their being 
scattered all over the country; but, now, after reading through the Bill. 
they will be disappointed, because the shareholders have little or no power 
in this Bank, There is only one power left to them, and that is that they 
will elect ,the members of the Local Board and not the Directors which 
will be by indirect election. The balanoe sheet will be read' to them, 
but a copy of the balance sheet will not be supplied to them, they will 
have to purchase a copy, and even the very legitimate ~ts which share--
holders in other countries and in other concerns enjoy have been denied 
to them. I see that my friend is reading very carefully through, those 
papers' of which I was relieved, but I am afraid he is reading them. a 
little too late . • . . 

The Bonourable Sir Gear .. Sch1UMr: I am listening to my Honourable 
friend at the moment; I am not reading any papers. -

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: I am referring to Mr. Ayangar. I see he is read-
Ing the book of Bills; he ought to h$ve studied i~' b~ he drafted the 
Bill. 

Then, Sir, the next point to which I wish to refer is that, in the ~8e 
of ratio, I raised three points, and the Honourable the Finance Member 
did not reply to anyone of those poinb!. I doJiot want torepe6t those 
arguments, but I shall briefly allude to them. The first point was, I 
said that the devaluation of the rupee was essential to increase our export; 
then, I said, it was essential to increase our price levels, and, thir-dly, I 
~d that the ratio was rather too high, because the prices of the wholesale 
articles in the United Kingdom and in India were not moving in sympathy 
10 each othe!': while, in one ca.se the prices have gone np by certain 
points during the last two years, in the other case they have diminished. 
Therefore,on account of these three reasons, I suggested that the ,time 
had arrived for devaluation of rupees and India was losing very 
heavily. Now, Sir, the Finance Member himself admitted that our export 
has gone down; he admitted that the price level has gone down, but he 
could not give any suggestion or method by which we could achieve our 
object. When we suggested a. method, he merely said thD.t that method 
would not do, beyond that he did not say anything. I feel he should 
have put forward some definite suggestions in this regard. 

Then, as regards the question of ratio, State Bank and other minor 
issues. the whole thing has been forced upon us by an argument which 
cannot stand the test of logi~ or economies. We were told on the floor of 
the Hou!le that the acceptance of this measure was a condition precedent to 
future reforms. I do not know when the reforms will come, and I wish 
that any prophet could get up and asy whether the reforms would come 
in our lifetime. Thia reminds me of a story. A person lost his camel 



and when he could not find it, he swore that he lW1Hl}tl seUjj; iOi: nothing, 
but after a few days t~ camel was found.. and then h~, di,d .IlQt want to 
give it away. He devised an ingenious method.' He tied a' cat round oll. 
its neek,' and went about. and whenever anybody asked the price of the 
camel, he said: "it was nothing; but the price ~f the cat was Be. 100 
and both the cat and the camel must be sold together." J;3utour camel 
has not got one cat, but it has two cats,-one is the Reserve Bank and 
the other the Federation of the Princes. Really speaking, we have to 
pay a very heavy price for these two cats before we can get the camel 
for nothing.. ; 

Then, Sir, I drew the attention of the Finance Member to the position 
of our reserves, but he has not replied to my points. Looking to the 
ourreney figures, I pointed out that we have at present 4:4l crores worth 
of gold and 151 crores worth of . .iilver.-that 'iII about 60 crores worth 
metallic resei-\re, ex('luding rupees which are really notes printed on silver. 
At' least this amount. which we have already got m~t be kept intact. 
The Honourable gentleman may sav that members of the Joint Committee 
have made compromises, but we ao not follow what those compromises 
are. We go by bard facts, and that is we have got in resene at present 
00 crores metaUrc reserve, and I do not see why this reserve should be 
·diminished nnd wh~ the whole of it should not be kept in re~e. The 
FinanoeMember has not s&.id anything in reply to t4e point 1 raised, but 
J. still emphasise that we should fix up a fixed ratio in proportion to differ-
ent kinds of reserves, otherwise this Bank will meet with enormous diffi. 

·6ulties. 

Next I come to the very important issue of the Rural Credit Depart-
ment ... We know that 71 per cent of Indians live on land, and :you will 
nOt! be doing any good to the people of India if the Rural Credit Depart-
m~ is not established from the very outset. The feeling among those 
who represent the agricultural interests is so great on this point that they 
1IGY t.hat if you have got two alternatives, one a. Reserve Bank without 
'& RuralCrpdit Department and no ·Reserye Bank, then all those 
people who are interested in land and agriculture say that they would 
l'ather have no Reserve Bank at all if there is no Rural Credit Department 

'sttached to it from the very outset. The Finance Member has not fully 
realised the position of the rural people in this country. My friend, 
Captain Lal Chand, gave a very good account of the condition of the 
Villagers, 'but I think some one will do a great service to the rural classes 
·;f he will take the Finance Member round to some of the villages in 
India and show him what the actual condition of the villages is, and 
{ am sure that he will come back with a changed outlook, and he himself 
will advocate a Rural Oredit Department for the benefit of the rural classes 
from the very outset. 

Sir, I criticised the question of indirect elections, and I alp. afraid the 
position remains the sa.me. I a.lso criticised the case of elections b~ means 
of Local Boards, and here also the position remains the same. 

The nflxt point I should like to mr.ke out is this. We hav.:l gin~n th~ 
sltareholdel'8' of Indta something like seven per cent. profit, t.hat is, five 
per cent guarJlDt.eed and one per cent more if there is profit, and one per 
cent out of the five crores. so that the shA~holders ",ill surely get six 
fel' oent . and poseibly 86"9'en per cent. If you ar~ going to .give. t.hese 
:se\'en per cent as proftt to the shareholders, was It not posstble to Bell 
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these shares at a premium ?Since the value of the Government secu-
rities is only four per cent, it. will have rather a bad effect in the market. 
ito far as Government 8ecuri~es are concerned, because .:l)ou are really 
floating a new loan in which the minimum profit a~l8 six pet· cent. 
rising to seven per Mnt. Had these shares been sOld- at apremilll';Il, 
that premium could have been put in the reserves, and the. country would 
not have been required to gIve five crores to nimboo-nichoT' which really 
means a loss of 20 lakhs less to the revenues of India and which v.;U have 
to be made up by means of fresh taxation. ' 

Sir, there are other very important points, but as we desire to finish 
the debate on account of Ramzan and J uma prayers, I shall wind up with 
one more remark. Though we desire a Reserve Bank, the kind of Bank 
whicl:l, ~been proposed to be set up is one which will not command the 
llOivenii confidence of the public as my Honourable friend says, of the 
people of this country, and, 80 far as I am concerned, the Legislature has 
been badly off in the whole show. We have followed the cODstitutions of 
the ot ~er countries in order to have a Shareholders Bank, but the pri-
vilege of the Members of the Legislature has been assiduously eliminated. 
They cannot become a member either of the Local Board or the Central 
Board. The time has been extended, and the power that Legislatu~ 
usually possess to review after a certain interval has been taken away 
from us. We have got no power in the framing of the regulations, ~d 
the power of the Legislature has been reduced to practically nil. li'or' 
these reasons, I think that the Reserve Bank will be received with great. 
misgiving by the people of this country. 

Sir Jlnb&mmad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions; Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, throughout the whole discussion on thUI Bill, I have 
observed a strict Silence, because I thought that it w.as a highly technical 
measure to which I could not make a useful contribution. But, with your 
permission, at this stage, I would like, in a few words, to give expressioo' 
to my sense of satisfadion that the foundation stone of India's financial 
autonomy has boon well and truly laid. For the last half a century, the 
political leaders of our country have been trying to attain self-government 
for India. Financial autonomy is· really the substance of self-government, 
and, as such, the measure which is going now to be placed on the Statute· 
book of our country is one of the most important measures that have been 
taken to translate the aspirations of the people of this country. No doubt. 
no production of human genius is perfect. There are no Legislatures 
throughout the whole world which are free from ftaws and criticism, and' 
I do not claim that the Reserve Bank Bill, which we are going to place on 
the Statute.book, is a flawless or a perfect measure. But I do hope that, 
when the Bill has been put to the test of experiencE', all its rough comers 
will eventually be softened bv means of amending Bills. My revered and 
learned Professor, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad,-and teacher, 8S my Honourable· 
friend reminds me,-who during the discussions on this measure has not 
only established his fame as a great financier through the help of a new 
friend, but has also developed a great sense of humour and also the art of 
story telling and reciting poetry without rhyme (Laughter), has rnercileBS-
ly attacked the Bill. He has often and often referred Us to the examples 
of other countries like Canada, Australia, Chile and others, and he has 
asked us to follow the coostitution of the banks of those countries. But1' 
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hope, my learned Professor will excuse me when I say that the conditions 
prevailing in India are quite difiel'8nt from those prevailing in those-
countries. I do not know that any follower of a Party in any of those 
countries has ever criticised his leader in the way in which my learned 
Professor has criticised the Leader of his own Party. He has said that 
there is no organisation in this House, that there are no Parties in this 
House; he has shown that even the representatives chosen for the 
Assembly have JlO sense of organisation. If. this be the .tate ~f·· the 
country, then I think we cannot say that we Me in a position to follow 
the organisations of other organised countries to which my learned Prefes-
sor has made reference. My Honourable friend, Mr. Puri~ who, for the-
encomiums which he has showered on the revered Members of this House, 
dese~es a honorary degree of doctor in ahuse,-(Laughter)-if he is (-or-
]'ect in what he has said about the Members of this Honourable Assembly 
then I think the cherished goal 'M Swam]" which We all aspire to is ve~ 
far off. 

JI[{. B. B.. Purl: It is indeed. 

Sir Kubamml4 Yakab: Then our cry to get reforms and to get !W 
Reserve Bank in which there ought to be no other in6uenCt', 1 think, is a 
cry in the wilderness and probably we do not deserve even as much as 
we are going to get. However, Sir, as I said, the foundation ston(' of 
financhl ~utonomy in India has been laid by means of this Bill, and I 
hope that a stumbling block in the way of the introduction of reforms in 
the Centre has now been removed and the day is not far off when we will 
find that India gets her proper and respectable place in the British Com-
monwealth of Nations. Before I sit down, I would like to present a small 
bouquet. of my appreciation to the Honourable the Finance Member for 
the coolness and cleverness with which he has piloted this Bill. With 
these remarks, I support the motion. 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMEND~1ENT) BILL. 

ft. BollODlable Sir lOl8ph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the-
Indian Tarifi Act, 1894, for certain purposes. 

Mr. PreIIdm' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatt.y): The-
question is: \ 

"That leave be given to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act,. 
1894, for certain PDrpoll8ll." 

The motion was adopted. 

fte BODOUrable Sir .Joeeph Bhore: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

The Assemhly then adjourned for Lunch till R QuartAr to Two of the-
Clock. 



" l'he4s&embly -re-e.asembled -aftel', ,Lunch <at a Quarter to 'l'w(l of the 
<llock,~1r.: President, (The H01I.ourable Sir Shanmukham Ghetty) in the 
<Qlair. 
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DiWNl .BahadW HarIIiJaa 8arda (AjmeT-Merwara: Ge:ner.al): Althou~h 
1 did. oot take part in the discussion of this Bill owing to my DQtbein~ 
well, yet I have much pleasure in supporting the motion oftha Honourable 
~he Finance Member, asking the House to accept this Bill and puss it. 

Somehow or other, Sir, a Reserv~ Bank has oecome, a necessary part 
,of tlJe democratic constit,uti,l;>il, of a country , and it is as well that we are 
paliBing and ,practically have, .: 'pa&sed tbHI Reserve : Bank, Bill, as it will 
remove one of the obstacles which la...- across our path to further cOBstitu-
tional advanca. Sir, the British Gov"emment made it clear that the pass-
ing and the successful working of 0. R-eserve Bank ~as ,R s.ondi.}ion 
precedent to further constitutional advance, and it is" ma.tter of llOngi'atu-
lation, and we are grateful to the Honourable the Finance Memher for i.t 
~at this has been aooompliBhed~ At least 'one dlsmcte,that. lay '~i! 
our path has been removed. 

Sir, if the amendment rega.rding the 1s.' 4d. ratio hnd been i>ae:3~, 
~ot.hingwould have remained in this BUl to which I could not give Illy full 
.consept throughout; but" as it is, the measure is a very useful ont" and 1 
am sure, that though it is not perlect-and nothing in this ,w~ld ,iii 
perfect,-it will prove a. useful meas~~ and we are glad that this will S09n 
he on th~ Statute-book {Hear. hear.) 

Sir, from what t have seen of the Honourabletbe Finance Member-
..and inost of us, I darc>sa,\, are Of the flame opinion-I ~n -say· th&t during 
the time he has been at the helm ot Btfairs, he has worked sineerely for 
the good of the country and he has succesRfully restored the finances of 
this country to a sound basis (Loud Applausf!), and the passing of this Bill 
will be the coping stone upon his other great a.chievementl:. 

There is one thing I would ask him to consider. Th'3 advantages 
accruing to those who will get shares in this Reserve Bank Ilre bound to 
be so great that I suggest that it would be well to consider whether the 
Honourable the Finance Member shouldllot i8~ue the sba~ ~t.~'Prenrium 

"Of Rs. 50. I have reason to believe that he will be able to get ~eople to 
underwrite the whole of the capita.! if he cares to i88ue them at to premium 
-of Rs. 30 or even Rs. 40 or more. I do not know if this if:! possible, but 
-this is a matter which, as things stand, is worthy of his considerl;i4on ... Sir, 
I again give my wholehe..arted support to f,he motion and I hope it will h~ 
p'lssed. 

lIr. :No N. Ankleaa.ria (Bombay Northern Division: Non~Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, one may be 'pardoned tor expressing one's regret that the 
Government should have been compelled to bring forward some of the 
most controversial clauses of the Bill for discllssion in the House at a time 
when the prevailing feelingamoo.gst .. the- ntm-offici&{' ~bers It. lenst is 
i~at of fatigue and of irritation at the unconscionably long time they have 
been kept' aWllyfrom their homes and families: '. Sir; that ma.y he some 
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explana.tion of that very regrettable phenomenon, namely, the lowness of 
tone of many of the speeches of which my Honourable frienci, the FinancE! 
Member, complained. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter : I never complained of the low 
tone of many speecheR but only of one speech. 

Xl. ... ... Ank1el&ria: I stand corrected. I will say "meotiooed ". 
Let me also supply some explanati.on of the atrociousnQll.&ensB perpetrat-
o8d by my friend, Mr. Puri .. ; 

JIr. B. •. Purl: I think you are tslkingnonsense. 

Mr ••••• bld.lria: Please d.Q not address me. I think he did say 
80IDe atrociously nonsensical thing; allow me to remind him . . . . 

Mr. PreIldent (The H6noU!able Sir Shanmnkham Chatty): I think 
eompIiments may be confined to the Finance Member and not mutually 
to Honourable Members. (Laughter.) 

JIr .•• :N. hkleuria: Sir, some people are .peculiarly cQIlstituted ty 
natUre, both morally 38 well as ments.lly. A Persian poet haS said that a 
dog will bark, a donkey will bray, and evil-minded per80n§lwill do and say 
evil things; and if that Persian poet had heard of Mr. Puri, he would have 
aa.id tha.t Mr. Puri will use abusive language towards his colleagues in th~ 
Bouse. (Mf". B. B. Pun: "Non-sense".) Sir, I support the motion of 
the Hooourabip. the Finance Member with the fullest conviction that it is 
in" the ~ interests of our country to have a Reserve Bank and that too 
immediately. The war has tested many an institution and has proved 
that the exisknce of Central Banks in all eountries IS ;In imperative 
necessity for ensuring financial stability. The War has also shown the 
dangers to which Central Ranks are exposed from political influences: 
Borne of my friends have been asking: "What do you mean by 'political 

influences' "? Sir, I answer that political influence it! the inililence 
which dictates the decisions of the powers that be regardless of the 
intereRts of the' whole country and the whole nation. Sir, pecilliarly 
t'.onstituted as this COWl try is ,md pE'culiarly constituted as the new Legis-
lature win be in the future, there are avenues through which political 
influences will operate which ma.y prove detrimental to the interests or the 
country. Take the instaMe of the ratio question which haR been agibt:ng 
the ('ountry at present. Men who hllve been waiting for the upportunity 
to open this question up in order tha.t they may be enabled to indulgE in 
g&mbJing and speculation fit the expense of the real interest!'! of the nation 
have been prop'll.gandizing all this time since the Bill has ,been ,Lefore the, 
House and they have found supporters in this House as JOU ';iould have 
been noticing from the daily new9papp,rs. Sir, at this stage of tI:-e Bill, 
one must be brief and I propose to be brief also. I will not talk in detail 
-e.bout the criticisms which have been addressed against this Bill, hut. as 
I have said, it is a W~E1 ('ompromise of all ideas concerning Cenk11 Bank-
ing. The question of the Shal'eholders Bank against th.~ Stute .Sunk has 
been discussed .ad nauseam. <~nd the Honourable the Finance Member has 
~~n convincing arguments in favour of the shareholders seDeme; but 
attll, even at this third reading, my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, had 
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8· long discussion on the whole question. As my' frit;ud, Mr. Ag~arwaI. 
said, there are none so blind as those who will not see. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh). This is the truth you ha.VE> 
uttered once. 

)[r. If. If. Anklesaria: If the State contributes five crores I)f rupees to 
a bank, it has .a. righJ; and It is its duty to see how that large 

2 P.M. fund is being managed and, therefore, it is impossible to diRSO-
('iate the State from the management of that Bank. That ought to be an 
answer to my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, whom I do not see in his 
place. Then, again, about the Governor General's powers on which Mr. 
Josh~ dilated. The other da.y, I gave a. chaJlenge to Mr. DaB, which he 
said he would take up. I challenged him to show any authority which 
('ould settIe conflicts in this land of conflicts so very well as the Governor 
General in Council. Sir, though Mr. Das took up that challenge, he has 
made 1'10 answer. And J repeat that challenge again to Honourable 
Members, who are against powers being given to the Gov~or General, to 
name one authority who would function better in this connection than the 
Governor General in Council. 

Sardar Harbans Singh BrF (East Punjab: Sikh): Mr. Anklesaria_ 

)[r. If. N. Anklesaria: Yes, I would. Then, Honourable M:ember~ 
talked about the business of the Bank. As I said the other day, the-
development of commercial banking is as much needed. as a Central Bank 
in India. And it is also a principle of central ba.nking that its investment. 
must be safe investments and that it should not compete with commercial 
banks. All these prin ('ipl eB have been embodied in tLe various provisions 
of the Blll. The oth-:r day, also the Honourable the Finan<:e Member 
consented to an amendment which ought to satisfy the interesty of agricui-
turists in India. Lastly, Sir, anybody could see thAt the rbcommendp,tions 
of the London Committee, which the Secretary of State said he would put 
bef0~ the Parliament, have been .substantially complied with in the 
present Bill, and -we expect that the spirit in which We have responded to 
the appeal of the Secretary of State will be reciprocated by the British 
interests. Sir, it has been said that the Reserve Bank is tI,e grellh:.st 
measure of financial libef!llism that has ever been offered to Indifl and I 
think ellery right-minded pen;on, who has studied the provisi,'InR of the 
Bill, will agree with thai opinion. Sir, the Reserve Bank IE; InUlfI's contri-
bution to the soliltion of world problem which is now facing us. Th~ 
world problem requires co-ordination and co-operation in the uankiug 
aetivities of all countries. It IS a great pity that the World Economic 
Conference held in London in July fast failed, but it is also n. greater pity 
that the representatives of the British Empire who met thE'ro did not 
seize the opportunity of evolving an Inter-Empire scheme for the remer13 of 
the present depression. Sir, India has by this Reserve Bank Bill contri-
buted a very large and an essential step towards that consummation of inter-
imperial co-ordination and co-operation. In that consummation, if any 
one man has contributed in a pre-eminent degree that one man is Sir George 
Schuster. It. must be his satisfaction that by this great achievement 01 
his he has earned a place in; the hearts of 850 millions of bis fellow-beiDg&_ 
Sir, I support the motion. 
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JIr. Bhuput SIDg (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, there js not the 
least doubt now that the Bill ja going to be passed practically in the same 
form in which it ·emerged from the Joint Committee. But, before it is 
finally passed, I feel it my duty even at this ~tage to make a few obser· 
. ,rations, and I hope Government will see their way to devise ways and 
means to rectify them. Even in the Joint Committee, we, though nume-
rically smaller in number, raised our ·voice of protest, but to no avail, 
afI, by a majority of votes at the command of the Government. they de-
feated us in nearly all matters. Personally J am not so much opposed to 
the principle of a Shareholders Bank if the scheme adumbrated had been 
made really with a view to making the Bank free from all political in:fl.u-
cncas from all quarters, be it from a Governor General or the Secretary .)f 
State or the party in power in the United Kingdom, Parliament or the 
Indian National Congress. In the· Bill we wanted to carry out certain 
8mendmentsby which the possibility however remote for a few dominating 
the Central Board may be obviated as there is no limit to the numb.3r of 
shares that an individual shareholder can hold by purchasing them in thtl 
open market after the first allotment. Then we pressed that every share-
holder holding share of the value of Rs. 100 should have a vote. Sir, in 
t,he Joint Committee, the value of the shares was brought down from 
.Rs. 500 to Rs. 100 with a view that the shares of the Bank may be held 
oy the largest number of people of all shades of opinion and in all stations 
of life including the rural masses. But, by framing the Bill in such a 
way, those shareholders holding a share of one hundred rupees e'l.ch will 
have no franchise and will have no right excepting to enjoy a maximum 
dividend of six per cent per annum. Government have defeated the object 
f('r which· the value of shares was lowered. 

Sir, we can never expect that people of humble means will come for-
ward for purchasing a share of Re. 100 only to earn six rupees a yeal as 
profit. An agriculturist, who can aflord to invest 100 rupees in the sh.\r6s 
of the bank, will not invest it only to earn Rs. 6 a year as by investing 
the same amount in the purchase of agricultural implements and good 
seeds ind other things~ he will probably earn much more than Rs. 6 a year. 
Then, Sir, even if a large number of people do purchase such shares, 
it will mean a very large number of votes will be sterilised and thereby 
the number of voters will be restricted and it will make the way easier fot" 
capitalists and political parties to accumulate the largest number of shares 
.with voting rights. This will lllean fwther sterilisation of a very large 
number of votes as a shareholder will not have more than ten votes 
. irrespective of howsoever number of Rs. 500 shares he may bold. But. I 
.am sorry to say that in spite of our repeated requests and appeals 
Government rejected all ·')ur modest demands which we made for 
lJlaking the Shareholders Bank a really popular Bank and to make the 
Central Board more amenable to popular will as against ilie will of the 
Governor General in Council and the Secretary of State. As regards the 
qualification of the Governor of the Bank the recommendation of the Joint 
Committee was t.urned down by the Government by a majority of votes 
which they have at their command. I still ask the Governmem to find 
. their way to appoint.s Governor who must be a man of adequate banking 
and financial ·experience . 
. ,. Further, Sir, much has already been said about t,he absence of the 
>control of the shareholders on the Central Board. It is most curious and 
~utprising that· the shareholders who are asked to cont.ribute are not given 
Even the least amount of power of passing a vote of eensure on the Central 
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Then, in coming to the question of the ratio, I feel constrained to 88y 
that Government have altogether ignored the most modest demand of this 
side of the House for an expert Committee to go into this question before 
finally fixing the ratio at ]8. 6d. in the Bill. Sir, the subject is a very 
controversial on~, whet-het the rate to be fixed should be lB. 6d. or any 
oiher lower figure. The economists and the commercial interests are 
divided into two groups. One group headed by the Bombay millowners 
are insisting on the devaluation of the rupee. They d~im that the rupee 
at its present exchange rate is definitely overvalued when tested through 
the price level that is obtaining in India at present. The rupee is linked to 
sterling and any changes in the value of the sterling must naturally be 
reflected in the value of the rupee. If the prices that prevailed in the 
United Kingdom in 1931 are compared with the current prices, we find 
that they have risen by eight points, whereas in the same period the priCt'S 
in India have faUen by two points. Thus there is a net difference of ten 
points between the prices of the two countries which are linked to p,ach 
other at the definite ratio of lB. 6d. to the rupee. Further, the general 
. price level in India has gone down much more as compared with the pre-
Ufar prices inmost other countries like Australia, Argentine, New Zesland 
and others which are also mostly agricultural like India. It is sta~ by 
the protagoniats of the devaluation of the rupee that since Beptemb~r, 

:1931,_ prices ill most agricultural countrieswhiehhave gone off the gold 
have risen by as mueh 88 15 to 30 per- cent, wherea.s the prices iI India 
have actually declined. On the other hand, there IS another group con-
flisting of great commercial interests and great economists, especiallv !ro:m 
ilengal, who believe that devaluating the rupee at this stage of trac1& 
wlcertainty throughout the whole world would be detrimental to the inlet-
eate of the agriculturists and the consumers. Sir P. C. Roy-one' of~t) 
pioneers of the industrial concerils in India and who h&s vast busiriet.8 
POIlnections ;throughout the world seems to think that the devaluation ilf 
:the rupee- is being made a burning question of India. to give indiPect pr0-
tection to the Bombay millowners, but this is thoroughly injurious to the. 
interests of Bengal, both from the agricultural ernd induatrilil gtandpoinfa. 
Ht' lays stress that since September, 1931, as a result of the rupea stet-
ling link, our rupee has depreciated to the extent of S3 per cent, but there 
has been no proportional consequential expansion of India's export trade. 
The remedy does not He in the currenoy depreciation. Sir, India isa 
dE'btor country and the· Home charges and other external obligations whieh 
she cannot disclaim will increase very much by the devaluation of tine 
rupee which will mean more taxation to meet those obligations and e"tei'Y 
one knows that the poor people of. India are alteady groaninguuder the 
burden of taxati.:>n and a still further taxation will mean strengthening rJ. 
the Socialist movement in India. If I may be permitted,' I may quote t1:l& 
following extract from Sir P. C. Roy's statement iBBueda few weeks • 
on this controversial matter . .JIe says as follows: 



"I am intimately CClDD8cted· With a few 'induStrial concern8, aDd the deftJ.t.ion. 
of the rupee i8 calculated naturally to give some fillip to the Indian ind1l6t.riee by 
raising bile pribU of foreign lIl'tic1es COJ!Ip"t;"g With the produete of such CODC8I'IIa .. 
(or exampltl, t.bepricea of dngs manulaolnred,. by :8ena'al Chemical will ostun.Jlsr 
'go up; bllt .... e must not approach the question from a selfish standpoint. 1 muat. .... 
that the interest of the many are not subordinated to those of thtl few capitalists)' 

He further on adds 8,S follows in this connection: 
. "MoreOv"r, owing to t.he continued t.rade depr_ion and traJe slump, the pu-

chasing power uf thE' poor agriculturist has been reduced to abaolute minimum. Now,. 
as a consequence of the devaluation move, which is very doubtful, to raise pri~ 
of agricultural commodities will certainly raiae the prices of all other articles and 
will hard .. it the conaumers. It will then mean killing the goose which lays t;1ae. 
,gulden eggs." I 

In order to prove the results of the devaluation of the rupee, a very care-
ful comparative study with reliahle data for price movements in different 
c:mntries (both on gold and off gold) with the course of price movempnt.a 
in India l~ required. It is not possible to do this in the course of this. 
discussion. But, as far as I could understand, the comp'll'ative study, as 
published by the l:ndian Eco)~omi8t, dated the 23rd October, 193.~. has 
proved that the rupee is not overvalued in relation to sterling. Further; 
the analyBis of the balance of trade does not reveal any pennanent over-
valuation. Sir, I think every student of even elementary economics knows 
t.hat inflation of currency has always proved suicidal to countries and that 
course is adopted as the last resort if "IlO other means are available to 
meet the situation. If she could weather stormy days of 1981 and 1982 
\\o-;thout inflation, I do not think we should try that method now that· the 
horizon is getting clearer day by day. 

Considering all the di\"ergent views and in spite of the fact that the 
amendment tuthe Bill for a committee of inquiry has been defeated in: 
the House, I still appeal to Goveinment to find their way to appoint an 
~xpert committee on their own initiative for investigating this controversial 
question to allay public fealing . 

. .Before· I conclude, I must take this opportunity of congratulatiQg 
the Honourable' the Finance Member for meeting us on the question .of 
rwiprocity to the dominions, for accepting the amendment to the effect, 
that the gold reserve will not be exhausted so long as. other securities. 
held in the reserve are available for disposal for meeting emergencies. 
These are small meroies, but I am thanking him only because, khowing-
ftfully well that he could defeat every amendment in the House .md 
~owing fully well his own strength that he accepted them, and' naturally 
be deserves congratulations. -
. . Lastly, let us hope that the establishment of the Re .. erve Bank will 
r~mo'Ve 8 long felt want of a national institution which will always look .to 
tb~ prosperitJy. of the ' eountry by properly controlling the. credit and 
cuttency potiey. . 
"Bony. Oa~ -.0 Babadar Ohaudhd La! ~(NominatedN~~ 

(jiiicial): Bir, it is customary to congratulate the Honourable Member 
in cha'rge on. the third reading of a Bill, but in this present Bili the 0011-
gratulations are not customary, but they are sillcere. In no other Bill 
hlivethey been so ¥,ell earned or tlO well deserved. Sir. the Bill has.haci 
1he support of all sections of the House. Mr. Purl divided the House 
into . three ~~orie8.' Firat, he plaoed those wh" 'had been nomiIiated 
by Govemmen.ts in a group and he excused them by saying that they mu& 
go with Government. Theil he brought in those elected Members who by 
habit go with Govemment. and he excused them 81so. In the third ca'le-
gory he placed those who sometimes go with the Opposition &nd at dher-
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times go with Government. He left out afourlh cl&S8 which stands in $ 
-eategory by itself,· and which contains some very learn~dand· gifted per-
'Bons, but one of whose qualifications is always. to oppose Government 
rightly or wrongly. Except this class, the Honourable the Finance Member 
has had on this Bill the support of all the three other sections. No, I am 
wrong; he has had the support of this class also, though it has been passive 
and not active, because some of them absented themselves on crucial 0CCa-
sions. Sir, Mr. POO referred to certain remarks that fell from the Firunce 
Member wherein he said that Mr. Puri had brought the debate to a low 
leveL He said that lawyers, whenever they get a weak case, go moo 
these side issues. But by saying this he has probably given a handle 
to the. Finance Member, because, during the 50 minutes that he took in 
hiE! long and learned speech, he said very little on the Reserve Bank Bill 
itself and was all the time dilating upon side issues. Probably he Wag 
conscious of the weakness of his case, and had to resort to this tactic. 
Sir, I hold no brief for the Honourable Members who went to England, 
but I must say that the attacks and criticisms in this House, particularly 
from Mr. Pandya and Mr. POO, have been most uncalled for and unjust. 
The only fault of these Honourable Members who have been occupying 
front Benches and who have a very good record in this House was that, 
after having gone through a speeial Committee in England and a Select 
Committee here, they refused to be led by the back-benchers, although t.he 
political leaders of this country of the highest rank have been known to 
have been led by their followers when the followers have refU8ed to be 
Jed by them. During all these debates Mr. Puri has been keeping quiet, 
,and when they were crossing the floor to join the Government ranks he 
did not say anything. I am very sorry that a Punjabee should have been 
guilty of this charge, because we Punjabees are known. to go straight and 
meet the enemy in front. I have been thinking over it and I find that 
this trait of charlWter has probably been acquired by my Honourable friend, 
:Mr, POO, through his association with the Bengali colleagues of his Pbrty. 
Last year, I went to Calcutta and there I saw many millionaire friends. 
but I was surprised to find that at the gate of eV9ry one of them ther3 was 
~ up-country durwan. I inquired tbe reason why they were bearing sll 
.this expense of importing durwans from such long distances, and the 
t:eason that struck me most was that they were not in the habit of meeting 
the enemy in front and so t.hey must place somebody else to meet the 
enemy. Sir, I remember a story about a durwan .. A Bengali Babu fell 
Qut with his own durwan once and the durwan was abusing him righl 
and left, but this man would not give any reply ~d walked silently into 
b.is office. A passer-by was standing, and he said: "What is this? This 
Irian has been abusing you, and you are not replying. What does tbu.t 
mean?" He said: "No, I am going to my office and I will write ~ very 
l!trong article against this man in the Amrita Baea; Patn"ka". Their repre-
sentative chamcter has been questioned here: I do not know ahout other 
-Parties, but, so far as the United India Party is concerned, Mr. Yamin 
Khan had then, and still enjoys, the fullest confidence of his party an.! we 
have been acting like a team in voting o~ this Bill. 

A;s. reg~rds the Bill. J have special reasons to be pleased wit.h the 
plOVlS~OnB In regard to rural agency that have been so kindly agreed t,o by 
the Fmance Member. 1 do not wish to dilate upon the ()ld start of the 
indebtedness or the poverty of the agriculturist and I shall only 8ay that 
there are some people who are }l;Qlitically depressed, but we are financially 
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depressed; and we need speeial"eatment.. An expert agency will be 
set up as has been promised, but I may point out to the Honourable the 
'Fina.nceMember that this expert agency, il it is to do any good 'toO us, 
should consist of experts ill practice and not experts in theory. Dr. Zia-
uddin has referred to ine . if I could show the Honourable the Finance .M em-
ber some typical villages round about Delhi as I happen to be very near 
Delhl-only forty miles from bere. If the Honourable the Finance Mem-

· ber can very kindly spare one day before the next Session, it will be Ii 
great favour to ·tbe agriculturists, and in one day he will be shown typbaJ. 
villages. Sir, this is necessary, as he does not get many a chances of 
I*:eing the village life. I was once interviewing Lord Reading just at the 
time of his departure, and I respeQtfully submitted to His Excelleney that 

· h€> had been living here for five years and it would have been better that 
he should have seen India also before he left. He felt surprised, and said 
"What! Have I been working--all these five years with my eyes shut?" 
.£ said to him: "India is not living in Delhi: India is not living in Simla: 
Illdis is living in huts to which you have no access, and these hut people 
· lJave no acOO88 to you." So, it £he Honourable th~ Finance Member 
wisbes and finds time to see India, I promise to show him rural India. 

SJr eo.aajl Jehangtr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): He 
must live in a hut then I 

Bony. Oaptain Baa Bahadur Ohaudhri Lal Chand: I wish, he could. 
Another thing on which we can congratulate the Honourable the Finance 
Member is that he has set up an institutior, where the Indian Statep and 
British India will be equal partners on equal terms; and in this way it 
would give us an idea of the Federation that is coming. I do not wish 
10 take more time of the House: I agfiin congratulate the Honourable the 
Finance Member on the sympathy he has very kindly shown to the a!Z1'i-
culturist and also on the success he has achieved in this Bill and hope he 
will see that this Reserve Bank is set in motion before he leaves us. 

Baja Babadlll G. KriabDamacbariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: NOD-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I join in the chorus of congratulations that have 
boen showered upon my Honourable friend. the :Finance Member, and I 
think he richly deserves it; but I am sorry I cannot make him an Xmas 
present following the f::xsmple of my friend. Dr. Ziauddin. Insteaq, I 
will say 8. few words about criticisms. All of us in public life are ro.."}X>Bed 
to criticisms: without criticism this life in this world would not be worth 
living; but· there is a sort Qfcritidism which, 8.lthough one pays at~nt1on 
to it, one need not very much trouble about; and that is what is contained 
in a little homely .tory that obtains in Southern India. A gramUather and 
grandson were both going with only one horse to take them: at fil'st the 
grandfather 8Ij.t on the horse, and the grandson was leadingtbe horse: 3 
c.rowd of people colleeted aDd said: •• What a pitiless old fellow: here id 
a young hpy walking all the way and the old devil is sitting on. the hone ". 
He got very aahamed and· got down alid put the boy po the hone. 
A little later on anotbercrowd cclleeted and said: "What an extraordinary 
thing I This sturdy fellow gets on the top of the horse and lets. this oW 
man limp and go";:. So they did Dot know what to do: the boy cante 
dt}wll and, a little later, both of thelll sat on the horse. Another crowd 
collected on ·the way and said: "What cruel fellows! . One unfortunate 
little ,animal C&l'1'Ying theBe two fellows On itlBback: how is the anUn.).1 
,to ,go on ?.. So both rOf them .,t· down and eventually ,they walked h~. 

D 
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the horse being led by -them. -I'hat is the sort of criticitlm that most of 

- UI~ get in public life, and so we need not trouble much about it. Criticisms 
are very often like that, but we go on in spite of it, and it is just the 

-Surt of criticism that one meets with in life: therefore, I would ask my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member. not to be troubled about critiCisms 
at least hereafter, because there will be no more motions of Dr. Ziau.lc1in 
on which he has to get up and say' '1 oppose this also." 

~'.;Z1aUddin Abmad: That is a new form of fallacy. 
-BaJa Bahadur G. Xrislmamachariar: But there is one thing that I must 

8ay in defence of my Honourable friend. Dr. Ziauddin. I have no COi~
plaint against him as my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, had, notwith-
standing the fact that probably at times my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, got worried and felt irksome at these constant demands "No. 239: 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Not moving-No. 24O-consequential amendment 
not in order, and so on". It has been going on like that and I would ask 
him to remember a little story that obtains among us: as stated in our 
Puranas, there is a mythical bird, called the Chataka: this bird is suppe.sed 
to have a hole in its throat so that any water that falls straight from the 
top only can go in: otherwise, it goes out through the hole in the tbroul. 
The point is, we have been so much harassed and so much troubled and 
drpressed that, whenever there is a rumbling, we think a cloud is comm~ 
and it is going to rain and we can put up our beaks to see if we caD 
catch at least one drop and i,hat is the position of my Honourable friend. 
He feels that time after time we have been baulked of our natural ribhts 
and said to himself: • 'If there is a chance. I shall try and get something 
out of it ". But as the great poet Bhartrihari sang: 

Kechill vriBMibhirordril!lan/: flhoToneem flClrjanti kechid 't·rifho. 
"Some clouds pour rain : others merely thunder and go away empty." 
"\\r e cannot help it. That is the position. The summer cloud which 

thunders never gives us rain and, consequently, I am not surprised thot 
in spite of the earnest attempts of my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, who_ 
time after time, was consulting everybody, went about here and there un.1 
wanted to find out whether there was ene amendment at least that he 
could get through out of the 349 that he had collected: he was not R-IC-
cessful; but better luck next time. There is eternity before us and it 
dues not matter if at first you do not succeed. Try, try and try again. 
Consequently we take courage. The late Mr. Gokhale said it is our lot 
81; present and under the existing system of Government to serve our 
country by our failures: anothe!" generation will come which will serve the 
country by their successes: that generation we see from afar, like 1\I"'Ises 
did the promised land; but ",hen it is coming, I cannot say. Nobody 

-can ~y. However, I hope it will come some day and give some relief 
. to my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, for all the altruistic attempts that he mudt. 
these 22 days; in spite of the cold, -and put amendment after amendment 
only to be opposed by my friend, the Finance Member, in merciles9 suc-
cession. Tha.t over, I have got my own complaints just as everybody else 
bad in connection with this Reserve Bank Bill. I tried to put int,) the 
Statute specific cases of Indians holding so much percentage of Rh"r~ 
and Indians being appointed to important posts, but time after time tM 
whole thing wa-B'thrown out. Unfortunately I confeBS that in my feverish 
lIa-ste to get my pOint passcd, I forgot to mention tbat in cla.use 10 cJ .. 
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t;he Bill the very qualifications the Finance MeInber resisted against all 
my attempts he had himself entered. If I had known it, I should ha-:e 
:blOUght it to notice; unfortunately I did not remember it, :md' so he had 
his own way, and my friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, spotted him~ud 
:said: II You won't have any other qualification, why do you have it here? " 
That too went away, but it is no satisfaction to me. Anyhow, we lIa\'e 
'fought, we have lost, but it does not matter. 

Now,' the most important reason for which I am congratUlating the 
Tinance Member is that, from the very commencement, howsoever much 
t,his House had made up its mind to oppose inch by inch the Reserve 
Bank Bill, it had also made up its mind that we must have a Re~erv~~ 
Bank. It is not only because a Reserve Bank is a condition precedP-Dt 
before the reforms came into existence,-I do not know when the reforms 
-willcome,-but I say that the country's finances woUld not have been 
so badly managed if there W8S SIr different authority to manage our cur-
.rency who coUld stand up against the Government of India or problll,ly 
:s.gainst the attempts of those other gentlemen over there six tholliland 
nmes away and say: "Now, you cannot touch my currency". If we h:.d 
this Reserve Bank, say, six years ago, there would have been a different 
·.story. Now, Sir, the House is going to put its seal upon this Reserve 
Bank, and it is an accomplished fact. Therefore, Sir, the Reserve Bank -"oes out with my blessings, and I am entitled to do it. For five thousand 
ye:ars, it has been my privilege to shower blessings only for a !iti.le 
.dakBhina, but what is the dak8hina that I want from the Government of 
Ir.dia? At the early stage of the Bill, I had asked that power to amend 
this Bill shoUld lie in the hands of the Governor General as advised by 
'his Finance Minister. Neither the Finance Member nor the Government 
'Of India know 8S a collective body what is going to happen, whether it: is 
going to be a Governor General at his discretion or it is going to be t\ 
Governor General as advised by his Finance Minister; but, Sir, everybody. 
'who has re8d this book" Law and Opinion in England" by Dicey, woUld 
realise the faet that, however much a Bill may be cleverly conceived, 
-nowevell- much it is legally and philosophically drafted, when it goes beIor'~ 
Parliament, aU of a sudden some amendment comes up. Ministers :;wear 
at the amendment that it won't dovetail into the Bill, but yet the amend-
ment is carried and then they all sit down to revise the "thing. Conse-
'quently, altbough we do not know what Parliament is going to do, I would 
very respectfully ask the Finallce Member first to take with him the Gov-
t"rnment of India as a whole body, and then they should repre'3ent the 
:strong feelings that exist in' the country that in matters of this sort it 
will never do to give thE'> power to the Governor General in Council at his 
discretion or upon the strictest understanding that the Secretary of State 
will not interfere with hiB discretion 8S unfortunately he had done in H131 
when within 24 hours a very very good piece of Ordinance, so far as India 
was concerned,' was repealed, and it was actually repealed. Now, I entirely 
associate with my friend and colleague, Mr. Sarma. My friend said 
that the Government asked us to, organise the Parties, because, unless 

. there is a strong opposition, there is no good of having a 
popula.r Assembly. Sir, 80 far as my Party is concerned,-it is 
a small Party, and we always staM;with small beginnings,-we 
i.Jlave been working .... ery well, and what I now desire to publicly acknow-
ledge is that although, as 8 nominated Member, .Mr. Sarma's lo:valty wo~ 
'"Primarily with the Government side, . he was never approached by anybody 
cn behalf of the Government, nor was he asked why he moved his amend-
'iJllent. That is a compliment to the Government, and that shows how the 

D2 
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(,overnm,ent help us, but if you do not help us; and' if you have the SC'tli:. 
of speeches that we heard the "other da:y"towltioli Ir,lhall not refer, 
then it is our own fault. 

Sir, before I conclude, I again say tliat I give my hearty blesi'lings ~ 
thif:' Bill, and I join in the wish that my friend, Mr. Sarma, exprosscd~ 
that when the Bank starts we shall liave the FiiIance Member as its first 
Governor, and you, Sir, as the Deputy Governor., 

Bawab Jlajor Ilalik 'l'alib Kehdi lDlaIl (Nortli Punjab: Muhamma--
dan): Sir, when the Reserve Bank Bill was introduced in the House, I 
felt as if a ship had been launched in tumultous sea full of shoals and an 
ugly lookiIlg rock looming large in the horizon in the person of the Finance' 
Member .. The ship went on avoiding all the shoals towards the rock,; 
and, to the great surprise of the inmates, it was discovered that what 
appeared to be a rock was nothing of the kind, but a substance, which was 
floating and coming towards the vessel, which it met half way. Its fear 
was removed from the minds of the people of the vessel; because they 
found that it helped the ship to get to its haven, for which the Honour&ble 
the Finance Member deserves our best thanks. It is praiseworthy that every' 
inch of the ground has been fought with a fairly satisfactory result, 'lnd i:t 
is a matter for congratulation that the whole thfug has been managed in 
a sportsman like spirit. 

But, Sir,I am very much dejected to see that the trend of the speeches 
since yesterday has turned towards undesirable direction. It is a pity 
that some personal remarks have been made which have met with counter 
remarks. I wish we could avoid attributing any sinister motive to any 
Honourable friend, because there may be some excuse for it. It was best 
that the subject should not have been introduced into the debate. How-
ever,I expect that it is all over by this time, and as the ship, as remarked' 
above, has reached the shore safely, we have to take out the merchan-
dise and see to what best adva.ntage it can be put. 

I aJ? glad, Sir,. that o~ this occasi~ the zamindar has really gained· 
S(lm~t~lDg. My friend, ~UUl Abdul AZIZ, very eloquently described his; 
condItIon, and I seek the mdulgence of the House to bear its, repetition inl 
the words of an Urdu poet. The line runs al follows: 

"Wuhi Katil wuAi .ho/hd fOtlla.i Mun.i! t1taire 

.4.kruba meTIl karen khu" ka daawa kupar." 

This, translated into English, means: 

"They are themselves the murderers, the witnesses and the judges: 
Where should my relatives lodge their complaints for murder?" 

Well: anyhow!'e have got what we could and ought th'make the '~sfr 
use of It by settIng to work. The foundation has been laid and ever'fl 
efi~rt should now be .made to build further inatalments of-'sel~ flovemmetit: 
OIl It. 



I conclude my remarks withllDOther line of a Persian poet which runs 
-:as follows: 

"SAabe Majnu lIa Laila guft l!ai moAbube be lIamta 
7'uTa tUAik .ltflllDad paida 1l7Illa Majnu na K1Iotualtad SAud." 

·which, rendered into English, is: 
"One night, Majnu (who was the lover) told ~is beloved Laila: 'Oh, 

'unparalleled beautyl 
I know you will get many lovers, but there will not be anyone like 

·:Majnu'. " 
The zamindar is in the position ot Majnu. He provides the Government 

with the heaviest funds in the way of taxes and my friends on the other 
side of the House with the necessaries of life. I would, therefore, request 
all to keep him in mind, because you will never get his ~atch in this 

'selfish· world. , ... ~~~ .' 

Dtwan Bahadur A. Bamaswami Jludaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Mr. President, I rise to support the passing of this Bill. I 
'have deprecated on more than one occasion the staging. of glariatorlal fights 
by Members on this side of the House, to t~e delectation of Memb~rs who 
sit on the Official Benches. I do not think we shall be advancmg our 
cause in the slightest degree by having aspersions cast &gainst each other, 
we who are elected Members of this House, by trying to ridicule each 
other and, above all, by trying indi~;dually to pass oft as the greatest 
patriots and 88 t.he highest politicians that any part of this country has 
:produced. Today, if I am forced to dwell very briefly on some of the 
remarks of some of my friend8; it is not because. I want to indulge in a 
gladiatorial. fight myself, which I ha.ve deprecated, but because I feel that 
my silence on the subject will be misunderstood and that those who make 
-these attacks may feel emboldened and think that they can make further 
attacks without the slightest justification. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Vidya Sagar Pandya, deserves respect from all of us. By age, if by 
nothing else, he should be immune from criticism from a person like myself. 
By his experience of the banking world he must be taken to have under-
stood a great deal of the subject that we have been discussing during the 
last three weeks. But when he talks of politics and political parties, 
-when he tries to enter an arena of which he himself has confessed he ie 
blissfully ignOl"ant, he invites criticism which he otherwise would not have 
had. 

Mr. President; there has been a great deal of talk in this House aboufl 
-the sterilisation of voting rights and my friend; Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, has 
worked out a beautiful mathematical problem by which hp. make.s out 
-that only 800 voters will be eligible to vote. But what is far worse is the 
sterilization of ideas, the sterilization of thoughts on this question of & 
Reserve Bank; and I must say that so far as my friend, Mr. Pandya, is 
.~oncerned, whatever .velopment there has been with reference to his 
ldeas with regard to a Reserve Bank, they have stopped short in the year 
-o~ gro.ce 1927. Bir, if you go through the proceedirrga of those days when 
~ll Basil Blackett introduced his Bill and read 'the speeehes of my frien:d, 

r. Pandya, and try to read. the speeches he· delivered' during the last 
:few daYII, you will fiDd-iDdMd '100 I muet- ha~' notleed' this, because you 
'Were present on the oth~r occasion also-that the saMe' ideae are being 
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repeated, almost the same language is being repeated time after time. It 
is my misfortune and not my fault that I am unable to accept today th& 
ideas of 1927 which MI'. Pandya has tried to force on the attention of the 
House on this occasion. Even the poetic efforts of my friend have stopped 
short with the year 1927, and there is no llew development today what-
soever. Speaking on the second reading of this Bill, my friend quoted in 
lID eloquent speech of hi~ II. piece of poetry: 

"Of An!!ustns and Rome, 
The poets still warble, 
How he found it of brick, 
And left it of marble 
So, of Schuster and India, 
Men say without VApour, 
That he found it of gold, 
And left it of paper." 

Speaking on the 30th of August, 1927, my HonoUl"able friend said: 
Of Augustus and Borne, 
The poets still warble, 
How he found it of brick, 
And leH it of marble. 
'So, of Blackett and India, 
Men uy without vapour, 
That h~ found it of gold, 
And left it of paper. ,. 

Incidentally, Sir, I should like to know from my friend, with his banking-
eX!erience, how, if Sir Basil Blackett found it of gold and left it of paper, 
Sir George Schuster, coming immediately after him, found it of gold but. 
is leaving it of paper. (Laughter.) This is probably a problem of gold' 
reserves which my friend may be caned upon to explain at a later stage. 
. do not want to take him more seriously than I can help. I confess I 
have not come forward in this House in connection with this Bill with· 
any special bitterness against any institution or against any measures. 
I have not got that bitterness. It may be that I have the very good' 
fortune of not having got the personal experiences in the banking world 
which Mr. Pandya has got and, therefore. I am in a position to look-
at these problems a little more fairly perhaps. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Aravamudha Ayangar, referred in one of his speeches to bankers being 
cribbed, cabined and confined and having a narrow vision and not being-
able to appreciate certain fundamental problems of a Reserve Bank. I 
do not know whether my Honourable friend had Mr. Pandya in view 01" 
not, but I venture to think that certainly the banking experience of Mr. 
Pandya has not enabled him on this occasion to deal fairly with the measure 
that has been belore this House for discussion. 

Sir, the Honourable Mr. Purl comes from Lahore. I understand he' 
i~ a criminal lawyer of considerable eminence. I can quite appreciate-
the fact, after listening to him for 45 minutes yesterday. For sustained 
vilification, for continued abuse, for malicious statements deliberately made 
against individuals of whom he can possibly know very little, I do not think 
this House can ~d a better type than my friend, Mr. Puri. He imagines. 
that he has maae a great hit. Sir, he does not know much of tae Reserve 
Bank Bill. . He has not undel'Btoog its main provisions. He oan make 81 
speech occasionall"l ~orUistance •. (lIl a .ubj~t like- "75 per cent. of· share-
holders being Indiana. ' •. 
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JIr. B. B.. Puri: I never said I posed 6S an expert . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honout-
l~hle Member does not yield. ' 

Diwan Bahadur A. B.amaswami ][udal1ar: He can make a rattling 
speech on the question of having 75 per cent. of the shar~holders as Indians 
()r on the question of the Governor or the Deputy Governor being Indians. 
'1'hat does not require a man having an elementary knowledge of the 
Reserve Bank, to know the point of. Anyone can speak on such a ques-
'ion. But it seems to me that where one does not understand the real 
letails of this scheme. has not appreciated the principles of the Reserve 
~ank system, has not yet made any study of this question, one can only 
have recourse to the sort of s~eech that Mr. Purl has made. (Hear, 
hear.) 

Sir, as I said, I do not want to indulge in vehement recriminations as 
between the elected Members of this House. There is, if I mav take the 
House to a higher plane, a point of view from which the spe~ch of my 
friend, Mr. Purl, becomcs very interesting. In the days to come and in 
the months before us, we are going to hear speeches like that of Mr. Purl 
very constantly either on the floor of the House. as I hope not. but at any 
rate throughout the country. Sir, there are two schools of thought in this 
country. One which believes in using the language of military warfare 
and thinks it discharges its duty to the country by talking of a united 
front of opposition, by talking of fighting to the last ditch, by indulging 
~ith great fervour in the language of military warfare and using such 
military metaphors as they can think of. There is another school which 
believes that they also serve who only stand and wait and that they also 
contribute to the greatness of their country, who try to look both at the 
obverse and the reverse of a picture, who try to appreciate not merely 
their own position, but the position of those who are on the other side, 
and who believe that, by occasional compromises, by accommodation where 
"0 vital principle is involved, the progress of the country is better assured. 
And having regard to the history of this country durlng the last four or 
'1ve years, he must be a bold man indeed who still ventures to come 
forward and say that by using military language and wild thl'l.!nts and 
similar displays he could serve the cause of his country. (Loud Appiause.) 
:-)ir, I remember having read somewhere atout the manner in which the 
'wages of South Africa used to fight when they had to meet European 
civilized troops. On the eve of the battle, the savages would meet in 
u;reat numbers; they would beat their drums. they would drink in anti-
cipation of victory, they would paint themselves with all those Witr deco-
rations whicll the African savages use, they would dance the whole night. 
But in the morning when the battle began. the victory was not to them 
,,'ho had exhausted themselves the previous night, but the victory was 
') those who knew how to use the instruments of methodical and scientific 

warfare,-the breech-loaders, the armed guns and all those scientific instru-
-YJents which quell an enemy and ultimately bring victory in these days. 
Sir, there are thote who want to dance the Zulu dance both on the floor 
of this House and in the countrv; there are tho~e who want to behave 
like the wild Dervishes and ha~e their names prominently featured in 
newspaper articles and who feel satisfaction at that fact., There are others 
who come in for a great deal of criticism in this House, a greater de",c:rree 
of criticism perhaps amon~t certain sections of the Indian, newspap61"S, 
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but who feel that, perhaps, their methods have been. to Borne.: extent 
responsible for getting BOme· wee bUr benefit to their count?: Olear, hear.) 

JIr. B. It. Purl; How very clever~ 

DlWUl Bahadur .I.. aamuw.ml- Xuc1&lllr: Sir, as- the months go by, 
I am perfectly certain that these two schools of thought will develop, 
these two points of view will be prominently before the country, and the 
historian of the future will judge who has s.erved his country better and 
who nas for the sake of fleeting, epheiil~al and eva;nescent popularity of 
the passing hour indulged in all the fallacies of the market place and made 
himself the protagonist of meaningless and empty sh~bboleths. 

Sir, as I said, I do not want to refer to these instances more than I can 
·s P ••• 

help, and now I turn to my own Party. Theile haqbeen a great 
deal said about my Party, but Isbould like to take this opportunity 

of expressing my personal gratitude to EWeryone of my ooll~agues·in the Party 
for the way ill which they have supported us, for the way in which they 
have placed their confidence in us. Sir, this Bill is a peculiar Bill, because 
it deals with the position which is likely to arise in the near future: it deals 
"ith the coming Constitution. To that extent it is different from any 
other Bill that has been introduced in this House. ThereiQre, D~cessarily, 
there have been divergences of opinion. If this Bill had nothing t.o do 
with the new Constitution, probably there might have been a greater un-
animity amongst all of us whichever Party we might belong 'to, but as it 
has a vital bearing on the coming Constitution, there have been, as I say, 
different opinions with reference to some of the aspects of this Bill. But 
whatever differences there may have been, at no time, to uo extent Hnd 
under no circumstances did a single member of my Part~y question the 
honesty and oona fidea of my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
or even of my humble self. Repeatedly we put it to them in thfl Party 
whether they wanted a change of leadership-and I am not disclosing 
any secret-and repeatedly in the COUTSe of these discussions we have had 
the most complete proof of their standing by us through thick and thin. 
(Loud Applause.) Let me now say a word about my friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad. I can assure my friend, Mr. :ruri, that Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad and 
those vicious people who sit on eitberside of him nre todRY as firm friends 
politically and socially as they have ever· been before. Sir, the House has 
sometimes laughed at Dr. Ziauddin. But the House has· more often 
laughed with him when he gave us his inimitable stories in the course of 
this Bill, and I venture to think there is no single Member of this House 
who is not full of admira.tion for the laborious. the persistent and. in fact, 
the almost-super-human efforts that Dr. Ziauddin has made in what he 
considered to be his duty of opposing tooth and nail all possible provisions 
of thiR Bill. We may not agree with him, but I think he deserves our 
respect for the way in which he has carried out what I consider is a clean 
fight, apart from personalities, apart from making innuendoes, without 
making insinuations, Without making oneself the only pa.triot and describ-
ing all others as t4e undesirables and such else as have been stated by 
BQme on the 1l00r of this House. That is a lesson b;y itself. 

I should like to tab this opportunitlJ' of. exp~e&8iJag;_IOf apFeciation of 
tJbe very generous statement that 1Qy~" Sir Le&J.itt, nudeou... r;nade this 
moming. Sir, in tbeheat of delleie w&do<.say th~np w~ w~. IDa1. !;lot 
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care to repeat and it was very handSome of Sir Leslie Hudson to have 
-explained quite candidly that he did not mean, to. make any aspersions. 
Sir, it; if! a traged.y of Indian public life that we should receive fair treat-
'ment from a European gentleman and foul treatment mm an Indian 
colleague of ours. That is the tragedy of Incllan 1if,e todayl That is the 
tragedy to which every man who wants to serve his. country is subjected 
. n every province in India. My Honourable friend, Raja Bahadur Krishna-
machariar, expressed sentiments very similar to that. We. do appreciate 
-the position. We know that we lay ourselves open to lill these charges 
and attacks. I knew that when I !We-opted an invitation to take part in the 
t~ound Table Conference and gave up what I thought were fairly certain 
chances of preferment in my own province and went to England on the 
occasion that Lord Irwin asked m~ to go there; but I felt that I would 
thereby play ,. IDuch better part in the fight for the future of my country, 
and whatever I did, I hope it would advance a little the cause I have had 
at heart, the cause of getting for this country responsible self-government. 
1t is no surprise to me to hear such attacks. I have had many Purls in 
the Madras Presidency to contend with. I thrive on them. My successful 
public meetings have been held just because of these Purls in Madras. If 
my Honourable ~end could take his patriotism to La~ore and try to 
preach to Raja Narindra. Nath and Pandit Nanak Chand to show a better 
eX811).ple of Indian. partriotism when they meet at Round Table Confer-
ences and not to tell the members of the Joint Select Committee or the 
British. representatives of the Round Table Conferences that the Punjab 
is not fit for Jresponsible Government or that the Mussalmans or Sikhs 
behave in a manner that it will be dangerous to transfer law and order 
in that province to Indian hands, I think he would be doing a better service 
to the country than by getting up and trying to lecture to those who have 
been much longer in public life and in political service than Mr. Puri has 
ever been or can ever afford to be. 

'Sir, let me come to the Bill and leave aside these somewhat irrelevant 
considerations. I am glad that this Bill is about to be passed into law. 
I consider this as the key-stone of the Q.Ich that we hope will come into 
pxistence very BOOn and that the passing of this measure will be taken by 
the Secretary of State and the British Paliament as a measure of our 
-earnest, our 'goodwill and cur bona fides and desire to show that we will 
·do what little lies in our power to hasten the day for financial responsi-
bilitv. At the time of the first Round Table Conference, it was Lord 
Reading who suggested that the financial Tesponflibility must depend on 
the coming into existence of a Reserve Bank. Some I of us said that to 
the extent that la.y in our powers-and I had just been elected a memner 
'of the Legislativ~ Assembly-we shall do our best to see that a Reserve 
'Bank which was fairly satisfactory to us will come into existence. I am 
glad that the statement which I was privileged to make in January, 1931, 
has been fulfilled todav and that the Reserve Bank is coming into exisrence. 
Encomiums have been~ paid on Sir George Schuster. I do not want to add to 
his embarrassment, but I must say in fairness to him that during the last 
'six months he has deloted himself whole-heartedly and earnestly both at 
the London Conference and since his return to this country for the passing 
.?f thilJ measure. My friends who were in the Select Committee will be 
1n a better position to state to the House how he has worked, what accom-
I'lKld&ti~ . Spirit. he has shown to t.he extent that.·he was ailO-wed to show, 
but r should lik. to take this oocaaion of stating, ill spite of my ~ 
Mi'. Pandya, repeatmg the story of the camel and the doDkey&. that we, . 
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tile donkeys, if that was the point of his story, do appreciate'the work of 
the camel and that we are not ashamed to have played our part and I do-
not think the Honourable the Finance Member is ashamed to have played 
his part. Sir, it must be a matter of proud satisfaction to the Honour-
able the Finance Member that after weeks and months that he has spent 
in connection with this Bill, tonight the Bill will become law so far HS 
this House is concerned,' and that a measure of great beneficence to this 
country and, what is more, a measure of great possibilities for the future' 
has been successfully piloted through this House. (Applause.) 

Mr . .Jagan HaUl Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 
speaking at this late hour of the day, I have no desire to rake up old cr'n-
t-.:oversies and to strike any jarring note. I can safely say' thai it is in-
more senses than one a momentous occasion. One of the condiNon~ n1'(.'-
et'dent to Federation coming into being was the ~stablishment of a Rt'serve-
Hank in this country and with the passage of this Bill, which is in sight,. 
0ne may say that the first of these conditions is being fulfilled. M",et 
of us in this House and outside have aU been in favour of the idea of G 
Federl\tion cf British India with Jndian States. The process has been long 
and laborious and some of us hnve now come to think and feel that we. are 
aeked to pay too heavy a pric.:.' for that Federation. But, in spite of Iill 
that, we still think that progress will be registered by having a Federntion 
v.ith the Indian States and, from that point of view, I welcome tha passing 
of this Bill in spite of its shorteomings. We may as well took upon th.i&. 
measure as the crowning staga in 8 fairly long journey. The H'lnourc1ble 
the Finance Member has been at it for more than sb: months. and now 
that the ship has come into port, we may safely congratulate him in m.>re-
;:enses than one. His ship has received no serious knocks on thf' wa.y 
{lnd that. is my chief regret. I always expected, the ship to come 1I'.to. 
port, but if it had received a few knocks on the way snd if its skipper had 
been nervous on the journey, we might perhaps have been able to con-
gratulate ourselves also. But, as things stand, it is only'he who is tc loa 
congratulated. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Congratulate also the ship for not having sprung: 
a leak. (Laughter.) 

It . .J&gan HaUl Aggarwal: It was not bound to do so. Congratulations 
are due to him, because he has fared better than hiE -predecessor who WaE 
in charge of a similar Bill. This Bill has come to ll' successful end, nne! 
iet us hope, it shall have a career of usefulness and service to this Cl.lm-
try. And, now, if we were to look back. after giving all praise f..o the-
f.kipper in charge, one is led to certain considerations not with a vie" to 
cnnecessary display of political "iews or with a view to recriminlltion, but, 
i!l order to take stock of the situation and with a view to devising measnres 
hI the future. It is because of this that I am trying to look into .,hi,. 
matter. The Honoura.ble the Finance Member ha.s been helped a great deal 
iudeed by the report of the London Committee. Now, what is this L"ndon 
C0mmittee of which we have heard so much and which has led to 80 much 
warfare on thd floor of 'this House not only between the Government Aide 
and the Opposition, but in - the Opposition itself? What is thiR I.ondclll 
Committee? Now, thisJ,JOndonCommittee, if one ma.y say 80, is a Com-
mittee of this House. '"Some people were taken from this House-nolt. 
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appointed by this House,-they were talked to by experts far away frOIn 
this country and there evidence on the Reserve Bank and for the Rtruciure' 
(\f that Ba~k was placed before them. These gentlemen were' conv~ced 
by it and they put their signature to a paper and they are held fast to it. 
I do not SCCWle anybody of putting his signature to something without Con-
viction or coming and voting here without honestly feeling for it. J3ut, 
apart from that, grant them t.he credit for having spent so much time' 
l\broad---l do not agree with those persons who say that going abroad is. 
11011 pleasure, it is a waste of time,-what do we find? Is it proper. is' 
it Parliamentary procedure to invite some people from this House at the· 
dEsire of the Executive, put them on board the ship, take them. 
far away, have them talked to by a body of experts, and then have thtl 
report of a Committee by which they are bound and they are held fast 
to those views in this House? I submit-and this we have come to realise· 
now-that this is a gross breach of the liberties of the House if I may say' 
so. I remember having read in the newspapers that when the .Toint Par-
li&mentary Committee was appointed, some one in Parliament objected ro-
it. He said that this Committee was sitting with all kinds of It.dian 
assessors; Indian colleagues and others and the British ParliaJrlent was' 
being threatened with loss of liberLy. I now fully appreciate the signifi-
cance of that remark. We feel that by ha~g some of us taken awsy-
it does not matter who they are-and being away from living contact with-
the people who are going to be affected by this measure and not being 
fully apprised of the significance of some of these things and not huving' 
the time or the opportunity for this purpose, we are in real danger of losing-
a good deal of our liberty of action. That. I fear, has been the effect of' 
the London Committee. When our friends say they are being accWled of' 
improper conduct in having lent their signatures and then asked to resile 
from that position, I say the position is really this. If you go to London 
for a Committee to lend your signature and lend your support to il ('Eft.alD 
report, either you stand by it or you do not. If you have been convinced, 
then you have been convmced outside this House for which you have nQ' 
right to be convinced without your followers being convinced. What right 
have you to be convinced outside this HOWle? The House should have 
been convinced along with you there. My Honourable friend. Mr. Banga 
Iyer, said that these representatives who went to London not oLly rf'-
presented this House, but also the country outside. I say, I do n.:>t 
subscribe to that proposition. It is well known how people manr.!;!ed h-
get invited, and how they went to London is a matter which I need not 
probe irlOO now. With regard to this. my Honourable friend. Sardar 
Sant Singh. had put several questions and they were answered :'n the 
HOWle. I leave it at that. It is well known whether people manilge to 
get invited or whether they were elected by this House. The:: were 
rep:'esentatives in :1 sense. My Honourable friend gets up and tells us. 
t.hat nobody ever repudiated their doings. He said: "You people h9.ve 
managed to get into a rump of a Party and still you have not secured the 
second position". May I respectfully point out to him that he was the 
Leader and some of us were also there and why has that Party 
disappeared? DollS it not show that something serious has harr-ened?, 
Rete art' O'Jr friends of the In,dependent Party. they find trouble brewing. 
Thtlre is no use disguising the obvious ,fact that some of these deliberations. 
and happenings have contributed to trouble among th& Parties . . . .. 

Jrr. O. ·S. ItaDp Iyer: I waiit to say : 
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JIr~ -.atdent (The lIbnourable Sir Sh&nmukham Chetty): But, the 
Honourable Member- is not giving way. 

lItr. Jagl'D lfath Aaarwa1: I am not giving way. I put it to my 
friewl that there is no point in disguising the fact that those delihol'otions 
-and those Committees have led to serious deteriOl"ation in the rank6 of tll£l 
Opposition. Can you deny that? Sir, I cannot. My Honourable friendll, 
the Raja Bahadur and Mr. Sarma and Mr. Yamin Khan, and all their 
rank and file, have got up and said: "We have ~n functionlllg mo@t 
normally and most efficiently". They are welcome to hold those ideas, 
'but, so far as I can see in this part of the House, utter demoralisation 
has set in. From this, one has only to deplore these London Committees. 
~y taking away - people from this Rouse it has led to a good deal of 
-ileterioration of Party discipline and organisation of Parties. Moreover, 
if 1 may say so, one regrets to find the real point missed in these discus-

. sions happening far away from the proper seene of action. For dxanlpie, 
on a question like this, whether the Reserve Bank should be a StstA:, Dnnk 
or a Shareholders Bank, we were told that in the deliberations .tf thi3 
Committee this question was not so much as mentioned. It WQS .,uly 
one solitary member who just timidly mentioned that he did not agn.-c. 
-On this question of State Bank V6T81U Shareholders Bank we haVe had 
such long discussions inside -the Hpqse and we have been flooded with 
vast literature outside and vet we have been told that in the IlOndon 
Committee they rejected the question in such a summary lasL,ion. I 
submit the deliberations of the London Committee were not \Vorth all 
the trouble of members going there and attending. We have far mord 

-serious work to do than this. 
Coming to Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, who spoke on this subject, he 

is quite welcome to hold his opinion that the deliberations of this Com· 
mittee were so valuable that thev have advanced the causp. of self·GO\T-
ernment for India. Ma'Y I remi:r'td him with all earnestness that if the 
deliberations of the London Committee Wfere Otf such a kind, it was 
... ·flrtainly, expected of them to have placed all those materials before the 
Rouse. May I point out to him that, in spite of the able advocfley of 
the Diwan Bahadur, his rank and file do not stand bv him oro S;)lIle 
crucial questions in a debate of this kind. Then, my Honourable fri(,lld, 
the Diwan Bahadur, turned his attention to my colleague from Lahore, 
Mr. Puri, and pointed out that he had indulged in such language in oroer 
to secure notoriety or a place in the newspapers. I think it is singularly 
unkind of my Hfmourable friend to accuse Mr. Purl of this. If I mllY 

'say so, Mr. Puri did not at any stage of the Bill pose 1\8 an expert ami 
did not intervene in the debate on such technical questions. He did not 
attempt to speak as one of those people who have an expert knowled~e 

-on these economic questions, and when my Honourable friend, the Diwan 
Bahadur, twitted him with all these. I think he was exceedingly unfair. 
Looking at these Committees to which our friends are taken awny far 
from India sod looking at their deliberations, I may be pardoned for sr.y· 
ing, however much we may appreciate their services there is " !p"-;wing 
suspicion in the country that, once the people have gone into these C:>m· 
mittees, they desire to go over and over again on these Committe!'s. I 
am no~ eXI\~gerating and I am not in the least disinclined to give credit 

"to people who spare their time to attend to these Committees in far off 
places. But my Honourable friend will pardon me for saying that we 

-shall a11 be happy if these Committees. a,re dilCO~ued. -In .tlYtl parti-
-cular instance, there is no point in having these Committees away from 
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the scene of action. This London Committee on the Reserve Balik Bill 
has definitely demonstrated that the utility of these Committees is ~very 
do~btful .from our point of view. If one were to tum back e.ndlook~ 
the result, one may safely say that the question of a Shareholders or a, 
State Bank is subordinate in reality to the over-riding consideration 
whether the Bank cnn advance the national interests. This institution is. 
11 great instrument for good or for evil, and on the success of thisinstitu-
tion the whole fate of the country in its various a.ctivities will depend, and' 
the question before us would be if this institution, whether it is a Share-
holders Bank or aSta.te Bank, is going to promote the interest'! Gf t,his. 
('ountry~the real controversy which has been raised in this House at. 
such length-and how far the Government of this country will ultimately 
be able to influence the decisions of this body. It is idle to pre-
tend that the State or the Legislature should have no influence in the 
working of the Bank. When it ill said that the Bank should be free from 
political influence, it means that the vagaries of party politics F.hall n.-,t 
affect the decision of this body. It shall be a body independent ()f the 
fleeting wishes of the party in power. Beyond tha.t, to say that the 
Indian Legislature or the Government of India shall have no hand in the 
working of this body is throwing a real suspicion which has led to this 
controversy that outside influence in the working of the Bank shall be 
taboo. I am afraid on that point we have not been able to secure any 
solid achievement for the Bill as it came before us. That point relllains 
where it was. And, what is more, on the question of the Bank having 
a Governor or 1\ Deputy Governor or Directors who are independent, we 
ho\"e not secured any advantage. The Governor and the 
Deputy Governor can be removed by the Governor General 
Slnd our desire to enthrone them in a position like that 
of the High Court Judges who are practically irremovable by any authority 
after appointment has not been achieved. If the Governor and the Deputy 
Governor are liable to be removed by the Governor General, elen the 
position remains that they are in a subordinate position to the Go, eMer 
General who is likelv to be influenced by the decision of the Secretary of 
State or the British Parliament. Well. then, the position is thaf. the 
Governor and the Deputy Governor will be susceptible to t.he lliflnence 
of the Governor General. As I said, the whole idea was to secure to the 
Directorate of this Reserve Bank a position something like the position 
of the High Court Judges, because, aft~r their appointment, "the\" are 
irremovableb:v an;-,' bod:v except by an address bv both Houses of Par Ii a-
ment, a practical impossibiIitv in practical politics. The position which 
ha>l heen achieved is t,hat the Bank remains open to influence at the other 
end, though it mav not be open to influenoe at this end.-Let, us hope 
that even in working perhaps these conditions will turn out better th!ln 
we apprehend them to be . . , 

There was a good deal of diacussionwith regard to the Jimitntion , ... f 
shnres and the Rmount of holdiIlJ{ that anybody (!QD have. On that point 
1\11 that we have been able to achieve by wav of' amendmEIBt08: in 8Tlit('ot 
the best efforts of our Honourable friends. Dr: Ziauddin Ahmad and Snrdfl" 
8ant SinRh. WBS practically nil: Bnt, Sil', it is idle to pretend thnt we 
are satisfied with tlle re8'Ult of our achievement, when, insnite of 2M 
odd amendments. we have not been able to carrv more4han erie or two; 
But it speaks volumes for the patience of the Finance Memher thnt he 
did not U8(> his ma;jority • ....lIIo ute .'Ptntia.1il91lt:ary phraaeology,~d'not 
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apply the majority more often than he did and simply turned down tile 
'amendments and yielded in one place or two; and that is why I say th~,t 
his ship has safely come to port without any serious knocks any",hel't'. 

Then, Sir, the chief controversy raged round the question of the rilt~o 
anq on that important point Mr. Sarma's amendment did not prosper nor 

.did' the other amendment relating to the 16 pence ratio; and, on that 
point, I am reminded of Sir Leslie Hudson's speech in the debat<l when 
,he said that he expected members of the London Committee to stoUld by 
their signatures. Well, Sir, he has disclaimed any intention of in~puting 
.dishonesty to anybody, but the point is the one which I was trying ~o 
make before the House that, having signed that report and having put 
their signatures to it, they were expected to stand by it, and the dlfli-

.culty was that the Le.'\ders had practically given their opinion beforehand. 
They J;t~ve been committed to a course of action before the debate had 

. come ~ and that itself was a very undesirable state of things, beC'ause 
the measure came to the House when a good many of its Members had 

-hlready given opinions in writing beforehand, and with that opinion the 
JIleasure came to the House. Well, Sir, as things stand, we had a lil{ht 
thrown on various questions in the course of the debate. We hl>rl an 
interesting light thrown on the question of rural poverty by my Honolll'-
able friend, Captain Lal Chand, on this side and Khan Bahadur Abdul 
Aziz from that quarter of the House. Sir, I once mentioned that the 
J.'inance Department of the Government of India would ~ impervious to 
new ideas, but I stand corrected now; new ideas come from that Ql1arter 
of the House. We used to have discussions on the problem of examination 
of puhlic debt of this country; we have from that stage got on to the idea 
of rep1ldiation of debts. Now, Sir, I deprecate any attempt at flirtation 
,vith such ideas. Any flirtation with the idea of repudiation of debts is 
simplY to be deprecated. For this reason, Sir, if you talk of the idea rof 
,repudiation of debts, it gets into the air, and if it is repudiation of debt 
iodav by the agriculturist, tomorrow it may .be repudiation of debts to 
~nghmd, and my friends on the Treasury Benches will not feel comfortable 
if that principle is' going ,to be applied w them. I said I do not stand ff)T 
the repudiation of debt, nor does public opinion outside honestl,\' shmd 
for :my idea of repudiation of debt. Because once you start approbation 

-of the repudiation of debts in Russia or in France or in Gel'lJU\ny,-th'lt 
.p.xample is a very bad example and you cannot stop 

llr. :.t. Jlaswood Abmad: What does Mr. Gandhi say? 
llr. lagan .ath~: Mahatma Gandhi ha~ never suggested 

'.f.ny repudiation of debts and no responsible body of opinion has pver 
RUg'gested that. All that they have claimed is an examination of d('hts 
which is a far different proposition from repudiation, and that is why 1 
ueprecate the attempt made by Khan Bahadur Abdul Aziz from ti.At Fi.le 
'(Jf the House to Bav that the' only thing left for the agriculturist" is to 
Tep Idiate debts to the tune of 900 Cloores which it is a sheer impossibiJitv 
for them to pay, or my friend, Captain Lal Chand, that the oni,\' WRy 
'to' have a settlement of these debts is w have anarchy and civil war ahd 
'!Ot' 8 couple of davs w suspend the criminal law of the land. I S:lY 
nothing of the kind. " 

lIony. OapWa lIao Bahadu Ohaudhlt. Lt.l Ohuld: The -Govemm('nt .Jf 
-:India are solvent, whereas. ::. 
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lIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham' Chetty): order, 
~TdeT. 

JIr. lagan- Bath Aggarwal: It is neither here nor there; my Honourable 
friend's interruption means nothing. All that it means is that they have 
>(lome fa the stllgll of thinking in terms of sheer hopelessness. They have 
come to the stage of thinking that the agriculturist is in such a sorry 
plight that it is not possible to make him solvent. I am not of that-
')pinion. The legislative machinery in this country, the executive- inter-' 
{erence in this country, is certainly not so far hopeless that you cannot 
save the agriculturist. It is only in recent times that we have found that 
the agriculturist is in a sorry way, but it is a far different proposition 
to say that the stage has come when the agriculturist may safely flirt 
with the idea of repudiation of debts. This is a far more important and 
serious proposition than has been ~alised by my friends who talk of repu-
. diation, because a mere talk of repudiation means the upsetting of the 
credit machinery of the country for all time to come. And when you 
talk of l"C}I.ldiatic,n of debts. you might at; well talk of repudiation of all 
'kinds of obligation. (An Honourable Member: "The law Courts also wili 
go. ") When repudiation comes, all laws will go and the law Courts will 
go too. I will be without my trade and my friends will be without their 

:trades too, and all of them will go by the board. Therefore, we had all 
-this interesting discussion showing only that the situation is regarded by 
Rome as so hopeless that they are prepared for all kinds of ideas as solvents 
<)f our difficulty. I do not think so, Sir. We found, during the course of 
the discussion, a number of times the position of the agriculturist brought 
'IP and mentioned. We all realise that agriculture has to some extent 
ceased to be a paying profession. A large number of our people are devoted 
to agriculture and, owing to the fragmentation of holdings,_ owing to the 
iow prices of commodities, the agriculturist finds it very difficult to pay his 
way, But then the question arises, is it because of the accursed money-
-lender or cheap credit, or is it hecause of more expense than income from 
the land? The rural problem is to be tackled in that direction, and to 
blame the credit agency or cheap money is certainly not a solution of the 
problem. 

In a way, Bir, so far as the Reserve Bank is concerned, we are glad 
-that an inquiry has been promised or a machinery will be set up which. 
will go into the question of the credit facilities to be afforded to rurai banks 
nnd to rural societies, and I hope this will be all to the advantage of the 

'Country. 
My friend, Mr. Mudaliar, was at pains to tell us that the progress of 

'uur country may very well be accelerated if we in Lahore talk to our 
representatives who went to the Round Table Conference to show that we 
(leserve tt.e rcfvlnlS alld that they did. not put forward such ideas. We 
have taken stock of the situation and we have considered it more than 

'once. -But may I tell him that the ideas that emanate from Madras do 
not lead to any great progress in self-government or in constitution build-
ing? My friend himself is aware that t.he greatest breach in Indian soli-
darity also comes from Madras. Without having the Hindu-Muslim 
problem, they have, problem as between t,hemselves which has been hard 
of solution all these years. It is no use recriminating amongst ourselves, 
-and cloven hoofs appear everywhere. If Madras has its problems, so has 
the Punjab. We are no better or worse. 
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1Ir. "B. Sltaramaraju tGaniamcutn Vizagapatam:. NOB-lluhimmlBdaD> 
Rural): You don't know Madras. 

1Ir • .lagan Bath Agarwal:' I know only '\his 'Much 'of"' Madras 'that it 
hl\8 nnt present.ed any united front. It has not ,givenuB a solution of the 
constitutional problem. If we have the Hindu-Muslim problem, Madras 

• has itp Brahmin and non-Brahmin problem; and even though at the present 
time you may have the appearance of' a superficial unity or of having' 

. hridged over the gull . . . . 

Kr. B. SlU:ramaraju: That information is fifteen years old. 

Xl . .lagan .ath Agganral: I have not been to Madras either now or 
15 yean! back and, therefore, I do not claim any first,..hand knowledge of' 

'\\'hat Mr. Raju says. But what is the kind of superficial unity you have 
got? I do not believe in any kind of superficial unity. You have differ-
ences in every province and nobody can come forward and say that we 
are the only people who have got differences and troubles, and they have 
none. Whatever else may be said, the contentions urged by our representa-
';ves at the Round Table Conference may appear odd in this place, but 
so long as we do not know-really the full context in which all those speeches 
flOd suggestions were made, possibly in a state of despair as is very often 
the case, I do not think mueh can be made of Utoee suggestions. There-
fore, Sir, without taking much time of the House, I, in the end, congra-
tulate the Finance Member on having safely brought this .ship into port 
and the successful achievement of this measure which has taken the House 
and the country a long time indeed. 

Sir Oowasji .l ..... DF: Mr. Presid~nt, I rise to support the third reading 
of the Bill. Usually third reading proceedings are dull. Sometimes they 
'fe enlivened when the Opposition desire to make an attempt to throw out 
the whole Bill. On the present occaslon, the:vhave been enlivened by a 
speech or two characteristic of the persons who delivered them. Begin-
"ling from the end, may I be allowed to congratulate my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Aggarwal, on his speech, because he comes from and represents 
the same province as my friend, Mr. Puri; and it show~ by its difference 
:n tone and temper from Mr. Puri's effort that Punjab can produce just 
~ well as any other part of India men with balanced minds and also 

unfortunately that Punjab can produce men of a different type. I con-
gratulate my friend, Mr. Aggarwal, most sincerely on his having upheld 
the reputation of the great profession to which he belongs. 

I will dem with one or two points raised by my Honourable friend. 
He suggested that it was a great mist6ke to appoint Committees which 
~t in London, but which had to deal with legislation which would have to 
be considered by this Honourable House. There may be two points of view 
on the appointment of such Committees; but when he went further and 
said that those Indians who go to England on such Committees are bound 
by their signatures and that when they speak in this House and vote in 
this House they are bound to express the same opinions as they did in 

. England, he is only right to a certain extent, but may I point out that 
he is not right if he believes that the Members who went to England have 
on their return spoken: and voted in a certain manner, because they were 
committed to certain views in England. No,-they do 80, because theY-
remain convinced that the conclusions they had arrived at in England 
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~till hold good and they would have expressed tbe ,~opinions in this 
Honourable House whether they had been to. England ()r not; I, for one 
minute, will not admit that if I had committed myself in London and if 
[ found that after a SPace of two monthscircumstan~eshad cha~ed8nd 
that the conclusions I had arrived at:in England. were not in the best 
interests of my country (I will not adinit for one. minute), that I, am bound 
~i') express the same opinions in this House; therefore, the argument agaiI).st 
;hese Committees is to a certain extent not quite as sound as my£rj~d, 
1\{r. Aggal'Wal, tried to make out. That argume~t would only be Eiound 
if men were prepared to sell the interests of their country under any cir· 
cumstances. If you carry that argument 8 little· further, it would mean 
that no Member should anticipate a discussion in tbis; HpusEl •. should not 
consider and ,come to any decisions on any clauses. in aQY Bill:. he shpuld 
not commit himseU on any platfol'D?,..in the country if he happens to be a 
Member of this House. That is csrrying the argument too far. Suppose 
there was a Bill introduced in this Honourable House by my Honourable 
friend, the Finane& Member; suppose I had never been to England or sat 
on IUch a Committee; because I am a Member of this House, does it 
preolude me from agitating against that Bill before coming to this House? 
Doel it p~lude me from going on a platform and condemning it in anti-
cipation of itA cotnin~ before this House? Does it preclude me from try. 
ing to sway publio opinion against the Finance Member outside the House 
hefore I come to this Rouse·? What do my Honourable friends mean when 
they say that we have bound ourselves down to a certain line of policy 
before 'lte came to this House? We do it every day of our lives and we 
at'e meant to do it; we at-e meant to come to conclusions, de:finite con-
clusions sometimes, even before we come to thi!l House. We may change 
those opinions, if the arguments of my Honourable friends here would 
tend to make us change our opinions .. arguments which would convince 
us that the conclusions which we .had come to were wrong. But if no 
such arguments are produced, we would not be true to our word, we would 
not he true to our constituencv if we did not hold our own in this Honour-
able Rouse whatever Puris and Aggarwals may say. Sir, so much for 
my friend, Mr. Aggarwal, and I will again congratulate him on his speech. 

I will now turn for one minute to Mr .. Joshi. who unfortunately is not 
here today, but who excused himself 8S he had some important appoint-
ment to keep. Unfortunately he was not present during the :first reading 
and he did repeat a good many of the arguments which came from this 
side of the H6use and which he did not realise he was repeating. But 
there was one point that he placed before us which. I -think. deserves t.o 
be dealt with. He stated that those of us who went to the London Com· 
mittee forgot that we were there to guard the interests of all. classes in 
this country and not only our own class. He did not go on to exp!ain 
which class and whose interests we did not safeguard and to what dass 
we belonged and to what class of peoTJle he belonged. I wish he had been 
here today to explain, even by an interruption, how we had disregarded 
the interests of what I presume he meant. the labouring classes, in this 
Reserve Bank Bill. I am at a loss to understand. But then he went 
on to say that this W!!.B also due. not only to our fault, but to the fact that 
the Finance Member "'"aoes not happen to be a service man and that 
hecause he came out from the commercial life of England or was it the 
political life, whatever it was, things were different than when Sir Basil 
Blackett was Finance Member, because ·he happened tQ. be a: mePlber 
of the Home Civil Seryice-Bnd, therefore, because the l1VllUlce Member 

~ 
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was not a service man and we did not represent certain' classes, sotne 
injustice had been done to some ,classes in India. 'Sir, that was a most 
extraordinary argument. Did my friend,Mr. J~shi! mesn' that in' yea:s 
to come when some Honourable Members on thIS l!lIde of the Rouse wIll 
occupy the opposite Benches ,that the Finance Member should, always be a 
serviceman? We have been urging upon ~rmnerit, we' have been 
,agitating tiple and again, that ~f all the Honourable M~bers 'who sit 
opposite, the Finance Member should not. be a service .1118n" ,'Mt '!.te sho~}!I 
be a man who should come out here WIth commerCIal and mduBtrml 
experience.' r ao not know what my friend, Mr. JOf!lhi, was driving- ~t 
when he expressed that opinion, the logical eonclusion of whieh C8ilon}y 
be that in the luture he would'rather see a serVice man', whether he 'be 
fm Indian or an Ertg1:ishman, as Fmsnce' Member rather than a man 
from any other pzpfession orealling.' ' ' 

Now, Sir,' as to my friend whoeite behiD~,m.a, hehaebe8llIQUl!ed 
due to his axperiencea with the, ImjMllial Ba.nk,Bouredperltaps -due to his 
elqlerience with mor& than one m~nous bank, '9OOFedptJrhapa '.ne·to 
the experienCe he may- have- h&d 'with his o~ tliPeci;Qrs, '8oUi'eCi perhap., 
because' he shifted from one 'bank» iIfIlother. " Sir, I ,regret that my iriehd 
should have had those 'experiences;' . 8Ild I make allo~nce fur aU his 
criticisms which are due to his· past ~enees and may -be unfol'!tuna~ly 
to his ill health, ,but all said and done, I do think; lb. &esident,thllt 
he was justified in the remarks he 11lade about a certaiuP&rty in. this 
House which he only joined last Sessi.on--with what I)b~eot I do not know . 
. { leave it at that. 

Now, Sir, turning to myoid friend,Dr, Ziauddin Ahma~, I can only 
say, Mr. President, that mathematical training and mathematical (;duea· 
tion is supposed to make one's mind logical. There nre, however, excep-
tions to every rule, and myoId friend 1llliy be the exception which proves 
the rule, but nobody can deny his honesty of purpose, his sincerit.v, Md, 
a.boye all, the perseverance and energy that he brings to bear on any 
subject he handles, and I must give him eredit for it, (Applause.) I ~nid 
during the first reading that I had seen my friend burn the midnight oil. 
I had no opportunity of seeing him burn the midnight oil within the last 
'three weeks, but I have no reasons to believe that he did not do ~ from 
night to night, and now, Sir, when 1t is Ramzan, and msfriend htu! been 
without any food, it would be cruel for me to prolong the proceedings, 
as I would like him to go back and have a well desel"Ved meal. 

Sir, now I must refer to the speech made by Mr. Puri. I interrupted 
him and asked him whether we should not vote according to our convic-
tions. Perhaps he did not understand the expression; he thought I was 
talking of convictions in Courts of Law. Now, Sir, the only convictions 
that my friend understands, the only conviction he has, is to go back and 
earn his fees; that is the only conviction he has in this House, and that 
is the Qnly conviction he will ever have. How often has he . been in this 
House? How often has he returned to his OWll Lahore to earn hiR fees? 
1 would suggest to him that he better leave debates like debates on the 
Reserve Bank alone and devote himself to debates on certain estates thtLt 
come before us for legislation . . . . 

..•. B. It l'url~ And sign their reports in London? 
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Sir Oowaati Jehangir: I would suggest to my frie~d t~ his energies 
would bebett8l' oocupied-I have forgotton the legislation that came 
before us .... 

Ala lloaoarable Kember: Murshidabad Bill. 

SIr Oowuji' Joup: I would suggest to him to confine his attention 
to debates on Murshidabad and leave aside the debates on the ~e 
Bank. That would be in keeping with his conviction of earning fees. Now, 
Sir I am not' accustomed to tell stories, but I am going to ask you, Mr . 

. P~sident, a riddle. My friend divided us into three classes, but he did 
not tell us to which class he belonged. I am going to ask you a simple 
riddle-when is a certain type of lawyer like a restless man in bed--when 
he lies on one side and turns rou,nd and lies on the other. That iii the. 
class to which my friend belongs,-llnlike my friends, Mr. Aggarwal and 
Mr. Sant Singh, who come from his own province. Now, Bir, my 
friend talked of high class politics, he talked about his bounden duty ~ 
his country. The bounden duty to his country he has performed by fre· 
quently absenting himself from this Honourable House,-and he has given 
us an example of high class politics. God save us from such high class 
politics, and God forbid that l)unjab should send more of such representa-
tives to this Honourable House. Sir, my friend may get away with it 
in a Court of law, but he will not get away with it in this Honourable 
House. 

Now, Sir, I have done. I only desire to conclude by saying that we, 
all realise that this Bill is not a perfect one. It is not perfect, which it 
is not due to any fault of ours. There are restrictions placed upon us 
which we cannot obviate ill this House. We have discussed ad nameam. 
the question of the previous consent of the Governor ~neral in Council to 
further &mend this Bill. Well, we cannot do anything with that. H that 

. is one of the faults in this Bill, we are not responsible. My friend, the 
Finanoe Member, is not responsible. As to whether it should be a State 
Bank or a Shareholders Bank, it is rather late in the day to discuss. 
Weare convinced that it should be a Shareholders Bank, and what is 
more, we have behind us in our convictions a large following in the 
country. Some of those who now support the scheme of a Shareholders 
Bank were in 1927 in favour of a State Bank; they have not s~ 
i~s as my friend behind. Force of circumstances has made them change 
their views. Sir, I am not going into the painful little episode of whether 

. we ha'1e been guilty of going back upon anything we signed in London. 
I am firmly convillced that Mr. Sarma's amendment was in keeping with 
the spirit of the Report, and I go further and say that, under the char..ged 
cU:C~sta.ooes, the provisions in the Bill may not be in keeping witb. the 
ilpirit of that agJ:eement, and I am prepared to argue that point anywhere, 
but I do not desire to say any more. As I said before, the difference W88 
a d~ae of principle between the provision in the Bill and Mr. Sarma's 
amendment, that in practice it really made not much difference, after the 
clear ~ces received in London and in this Honourable Honse that 
t~ insertion of the ~e 18: 6d: did not. bind Government in any way 
between now and the tUlle this Bill comes mta force, but being ('onvinoed 
as we ~e ~t Government will find. it very difficult t{). illw.ntain this .1 •• 
6d. ratlo whatever my Honourable friend, the Finance Member may say' 
We were justi?ed in. supporting. Mr; Sarma's amendment and i m&int~ 
that and I will continue to mamtam that. Whenever I had the pleae~ 
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of going into the~vernment lo~by, I did so, because I. was convmc~ 
Government were nght. Mr. PreSIdent, I come from a faml~y whose t~
tion has always been to be pro-Britis~. I wish to main~ those trach-
tions and I am not ashamed of declanng that I am :pr~Bntish, but what-
ever my Honourable friends may say, pro-Briti~h ~s I am, it does .not 
prevent me on more occasions than not from walking mtothe~bby agamst 
the Government, and I will continue to do so whenever I think Govern-
,ment are not right. The charge of a friendly connection with Government 
is a charae I admit. I am not ashamed of it and if some of my Honour-
able frie:ds contend, that they ,should never go into the Government lobby, 
because they are anti-British, I leave them to their convictions and their 
,conscience. I have nothing to do in this House with Government. If 
there is a question of loyalty, I am, here to decll1re it over and over, 

,again, because I fi,rmly believe that this link is more in the interests of 
India than of England, but to talk of this great question in ooonection 
with the question of going into the Government lobby or the Opposition 
lobby is ridiculous. Does my Honourable friend mean to contend that 
every time he goes into the lobby against Government he is going to 
prove to the country that he is independent? It only shows a slave 
mentality and inferiority complex. You go into the lobby which you 
think is the lobby that will serve the interests of your country regardless 
of whether it is the Government lobby or the Opposition lobby. The only 
lobby we know is the lobby that will serve the best interests of our cOuntry 
and maintain the connection between the two countries, India and 
Britain, for all times to come. 

The Honourable Sir George SchuGer: Sir, I must start with a confes-
sion. I rise to speak on this question in something of a holiday mood. I 
feel, Sir, that thi2 debate has shown us that the issue can be in no 
doubt, and that I ~an look forward now to the termination of a long 
period of labour. Therefore, I feel sure that the House will not expect 
from me a long speech, nor a speech which will make any attempt to 
rival in eloquence some of those to which we have had the pleasure of 
listening today. I think my first duty is to express my thanks to all 
those who have worked with us in the evolution of this measure and, in 
expressing those thanks, I include almost every one in this House. H 1) 
were to mention classes, I would start by thanking those Members of this 
House who served in the first stage on the London Committee. I have 
so often expressed my appreciation of their work that I think I need not 
add to those expressions on the present occasion; but 'if out of those 
Members I were to select any for special mention, then, I think I might 
fairly select those who have been through the double ordeal of fire and 
served not only on the London Committee, but also on the .foint Select 
Committee. Sir, they have done me specially great service, and'l submit 
also, to their country. It is perhaps a matter of regret that with one of 

, them I should have had on one matter a serious difference of opinion, and 
I also regret that my Honourable friend, who has just spoken, should 
have referred ag~in to. that matter in his last speech. But, Bir, I can 
console myself WIth this reflection. This, after aU, is & materialistic Bill. 

,We are dealin&" with hard material facts and my disagreements with my 
Honourable friend Beem to have been confined to spiritual' regiona . 
. (Laughter.) Pe$'h3PS we may leave it at that. 

Now, Sir, a .good many speakers, in faCt, I'think aU speakers toda'y 
.~d yesterday Wlth perhaps only one or two exceptions have been specially 
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kind in their personal references to myself and, if I may start with the 
first speaker of all, my Honourable friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, I 
should like to express my special thanks to him, for, after ali, as he hss 
said, he was my chief opponent and he has seen the views for which he 
fought so hard practically all rejected. Sir, I am not concerned with 
anything that my Honourable friend might have said as regards his rela-
ti,?DB with his. Party. I would only like to say this, that my Honourable 
friend worked really hard and has done extremely valuable service. He has 
taken the. u-o';1ble to colleot information from all quarters and even if 
some of his Views may have been formed seven years ago and remain 
unaltered, I think it is fair to say that everything that he has put forward 
has b~en put forward on its merits ss a banking proposal and has non 
be.en mfluenced by.any other consideration. Sir, I hope my Honourable 
friend feels that hlS hard work ass not been entirely in vain. It has 
been useful to us and many of the documents that he has quoted will be 
of value to us in the future. . 

Then, I had previously intended to fulfil my promise of administering 
a pill, not sugar-coated, to my Honourable friend, Mr. Puri. But after 
the course of the discussion I feel that the treatment which I should 
tender to him should rather be that of the good Samaritan and that I 
should salve his wounds I I do not think that my Honourable friend can 
stand another pill. (Laughter.) I would only like to say that the spirit 
of his speec.h seemed to be one born of suspicion, and if there has been 
any difficulty throughout these discussions, it has aIways-80 [ hav~ 
seemed to :6.nd,-been based on suspicion. And I have been extremely glad 
to find-l hope I am right in this-that as our discussions proceeded, that 
as Honourable Members understood the measure better and as we came 
to understand each other better. those suspicions did seem to die away, 
so that I think that now that we are reaching the final stages of this Bill, 
we are more in agreement, and even our enemies and critics are more 
reconciled to the result, than they have been at any stage of the discus-
sions before. I think the spirit of this debate illustrates that and I think, 
Sir, that that is an exceedingly happy result. 

Now, it will be impossible for me to make references in a short speech 
to all those who have spoken today. But obviously any speech on the 
Reserve Bank Bill, any speech referring to the course 01 the debates is 
incomplete without a reference to my Honourable friend, the learned 
Doctor. (Applause.) Sir, my Honourable friend has enlivened our 
debates by many Bights of fancy, and one of his happiest touches was in' 
the opening Ilta.ges when he referred to this Bank as what he called a 
ftimboo-nickoT Bank. Sir, I am afraid I have reached the conch;sion 
that if there has been one who has been nimboo-nickor in these whole 
proceedings, it' is my Honourable friend. (Laughter.) Why do I say 
that? Because my honourable friend, having given a few moments' 
thought, having interjected a few remarks into this debate, suddenly 
became the posge880r of seventy ready-made amendments. (Laughter.) 
I think he will admit that that is a very correct application of his metaphor, 
and the House, I am sure, has not forgotten its amusement when my 
Honourable friend O«ered me those two enormous files this morning and 
when my Honourable friend to his right had to get up and tell him that 
they wore not his property. (Laughter.) Sir, my Honourable friend has 
accused me either of Dot answering his arguments, or of using fallacies 
unknown to John Stuart Mill when I did so. I have little doubt that my 
)IOIlQurable friend would give much material for thought to that worthy 
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logician if he were to visit India today. One f~laey which I am sUl'e 
John Stuart Mill never contemplated, and whICh I may have had to 
employ, is the fallacy of argumentum .ad Ziauddin Ahmad. (~aughter.) 
Sir, I would like to ask you to give a :ulmg as to whet~er a fallacIOus argu-
ment given in answer to a fallaclous argument lB really a fallacy. 
(Laughter.) If you should rule in th~ affirmative, I am&fraid I must plead 
guilty to having uttered many fallaCles. Now, I am ~ure, mr H~oUl'able 
friend would not require me or expect me to deal m detail With those 
points which he brought up again at the last stage. I have never been 
quite able to follow his calculations 8S regard~ our. m~tallie reserves, ~ 
I should be very glad to discuss the matter With hlm In BOme more qmet 
atmosphere .. 

If one may review the main course of these discu8Sions. I suppose that 
apart from the ratio issue, which I hope is happily dead, apart from that, 
the two main issues which have exercised the minds of Honourable 
Members are the question of a Shareholders Bank ?Jer""8 a State Bank, 
and the question of the Governor General's special powers. If I might 
take as representative the speeches of my Honourable friend, Mr. Vidya 
Sagar Pandya, and his mouthpiece in the later stages, my Honourable 
friend, the learned Doctor, they have put b9fore us a very gloomy picture 
as to how a Shareholders Bank would work in India. Now, I have always 
felt that there is a very great deal in what they have swdin that respect, 
in this sense that we are making a great experiment in India. We cannot 
say that India has anything to correspond to what one describes as "city 
opinion" in London, and it is city opinion- on which the position of the 
Bank of England is mainly based. Alltbat will have to be built up; but we 
have felt-and I do not want· to repeat the argument at length as I have 
used and dilated on it so often-we have felt that the only way· to break 
from the present position of Government control in matters of cUrrency is 
to make a clean break and try this experiment of setting up a Shareholders 
Bank. It is for that reason that we think that the experiment has gob 
to be made. But whether it is going to be a success or not really 
depends entirely on Indians, and here I want to make a special appeal. to the 
Honourable Members of this Legislature. We have here now a body of 
men, 8 fairly numerous body, who have made avery special study of this 
subject and who, without very much previous technioal knowledge in 
most eases, have mastered the real issues ~volved in this Reserve Bank 
Bill in a wa.y which, I hope they will excuse me for. saying it; I ~ve fooaci 
remarkable and at the same time gratifying. Now, those Honourable 
Members. who have been through these disaussiQna, who know the dangers. 
who ~now wh~t t.her~ f~a~urea o~. thi .. ~ill are, ~ do very vsluabls 
work m eduootmgpubhc opmlOU on It, and m preparmg for th,e setting up 
of the .Bank and helping .to ensure the result that we must all q~, 
n~ely, the result of gettmg a really representative body of shareh~ 
wh? will take 8Jl interest in the aflairs of the Bank. That, Sir. is a t88k 
wh~h I feel sure. Honourable Meu.W.erscan· performwith',gJeat ~rvioo to 
therr country. As to the other pomt,. the question of the Governor Gene-
. ~al's powers, that .perhaps is notao much a matter for argument as for 
lu~nt. I ShOUld only like to· express my own personal view. I feel 
that. ~ the ~ut~e many Honourable Member.swDo·· have criticised those 
p;rOVlSlons willhve to be extremely grateful for· tbilm. I have· always 
fll!self been a believer in giving great 'powers to .the Governor General in 
tbis matter of selecting men who would fill the .ohief 4Ppointments. ·1 



.. 
must oonfe8s that I was even against the compromise thttt wag t'8aohed in 
London which brought in the Board of Directon to a share in making recom-
mendations. I believe that the Goverl).or General will be the best man to 
make good selections and I do trust that HOl).ou~able ~em?erB wi~1.·vi8ua
lise the future as one in whioh th~ Governor Geherltl wtll be e~el'c18ihg all 
these powers in the ihtel'ests of Indi~ ~nd Indi~ alotte. . ;,_ , , .. 

'T~At. l thijJt,. IS ail that i need say pn the meaSl,H'e in" tliis 13st debate. 
As t hllive said; we are now .approaching {he end of O\lr labou~. It has 
been a perlpdof long an~st.reriyOus wO.rk and, looking'bac~ upon it, I 
certainly can IIlySelf say that it has not been a period devoid of pleasure. 
It has been a pleasure to discuss these matters with the Members in' this 
Hou!e, 4Dd to fihd ih QUr tiiBcussio~s ill. tl;le ~le(lt~it,~; _that every-
one was trying to· get down to thements of the measuretana'to eliminate 
al.~, F.el~~nt ~liticaJ co?siderabtonBi,or oOOBi.~erat. ions of other,kin~. I 
do thinK that tblS House has done well by thiS measure.. . 

My Honourable friend, Mr. S. G. Mitra, said in one pal-t of his speech 
that we on this side ought to try and' encourage the df;velopinent of a 
strong Opposition. Sir, I agree with my Honourable friend. It is to our 
interest to have a strong Opposition which deals with issues on their 
merits. And on one point we shall always be united with all the Members 
and every part of this House and that is in doing what we can to help 
them in maintaining the credit of this Assembly, and in enjoying the 
result, when the Assemblv does do well, of its increased credit in the 
outside world. I believe that on the present occasion the Assembly by its 
attitude will have earned great credit and will have done a great deal te 
help the constitutional advance and the support of opinion in England on 
which so much depends. 

Sir, this occasion has been referred to in one of its unhappy moments 
as an occasion for funeral orations. That is a most inappropriate descrip-
tion. On other occasions people have used metaphors from weddings and 
have spoken about new births. I think all those are perhaps inappro-
priate metaphors. I prefer rather to use the language used by my Honour-
able friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub. He said that we were laying today 
the foundation-stone for finsncial autonomy in India, and I believe that 
that is what we are doing. All these diSCUSSions as to whether it should 
be a State Bank or what should be the powers of the shareholders or th6i 
denomination of the shares are really details. This is the most important 
practical step that has bcen taken in the history of India towards the grant 
of financial autonomy to India. I do not think-as I have once said on 
another occasion-that many Members of this House have realised what 
a hig step It is, or what courage or liberality-whatever you may like to 
call it-it has required on Government side to go ahead witb this step_ 
And the fapt tl1at we have made it a Sh"U'eholders Bank and not 8 State 
Bank greatly increases its liberality. That is the way in which this 
measure should be regarded. I hope that Honourable Members, when they 
go out now to their constituencies, will be able to present it in that light 
and will be able to distract public attention from all those side-issues which 
hav~ detained us so long in these discussions, and make the country 
~eahse. that here wI\, are taking a real practical step towards giving India 
finanCial autonomy, and by so doing are giving to India a guarantee of 
the honesty of the intentions of the British Government in this whole pro-
gramme of Constitutional Reforms. Sir, we have laboured honestly and 
hard. May we all live to feel that we have not laboured in vain. (Loud 
Applause.) 
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